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GERMAN CRUISER SUNK BY BRITISH SUBMARINE; 
FRENCH AND SERBS JOIN FORCES IN BALKAN EIGHT

unis» “r ENEMY FAILS FDR EIGHTH HUES SHELL EMM »« mm
BOIT SES I

■

X

TIME IN MEM WOOD ■** m 1ML10 SOLDIERS KILLED1■**
BEEN CHECKED MISS CELLHURLED BACK WITH SEVERE LOSSES AFTER ANOTHER 

ATTACK ON FRENCH LINE — BULGARIAN PORTS 
BOMBARDED AND ALLIES LANDING MORE TROOPS AT 
SALONIKI—FRENCH AND SERBIANS JOIN FORCES TO 
CHECK INVADERS.

BARRACKS AT DEDEAGATCH BOMBARDED AND WHOLE 
REGIMENT BURIED IN RUINS—SERBIANS LOSE US- 
KUP—ALLIED ARMY IN BALKANS SUFFICIENT TO 
ENSURE SAFETY OF RO U MA NIA AND DREECE BE
FORE THEIR HELP CAN BE WOFL

Enemy Warship Torpedoed in 
Baltic Carried Crew of 

Over 500. ,

Teuton Drive in Region of Riga 
No Longer Regarded as 

Serious,

Even When Proved Spy Eng
land Does Not Execute a 

Woman,

I

F
Parle, Oct. 24, 2.(66 p. m.)—The eighth German attack In five days 

on the strong French positions In the wood of Glvench/ north of Arras, 
was repulsed yesterday with sangunlary losses to the Germans, accord
ing to the official statement Issued today by the French war office. In 
the other sections on the western front lively artillery duels are In 
progress.

The text of the statement follows:
“The Germans again attempted last night an attack on our poaitions 

in the wood of Givenchy and on our advanced positions in the neighbor
hood of Hill 140. Many of the Germans were even cut down the moment 
they left their trenches and the survivors were compelled to return to 
their positions. .

“During the past five days we have checked the enemy eight times 
in this region alone.

“The artillery struggle remains very active, and Is almost uninter
rupted to the south of the Somme, in the region of Lihons, Canny and 
Beuvraignes.

“Moreover, our batteries, by their efficacious fire, have succeeded 
In destroying some of the enemy’s trenches and works in the Cham
pagne, to the southeast of Tahure, between the Meuse and the Moselle,

Embermenll and

London, Oct. 25, (3.25 a. m.)—The bombardment of Dedeaghatch 
caused the death of ten civilians and over a thousand soldiers, and 
there also were a large number of soldiers wounded, says a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company from Athene.

A large portion of the military casualties, the correspondent adds. 
In the barracks which housed the 40th Bulgarian regiment. The 

barracks was crowded with Soldiers, who were preparing for their meal 
when the bombardment was opened at 1 o’clock with accurately aimed 
shells, which demolished the barracks, burying the occupants In the

3 GERMAN DIVISIONS CUT 
TO PIECES IN GALICIA.

BRITISH AND GERMAN 
METHODS CONTRASTED

RUSSIAN CRUISER LED 
ATTACK ON PORT LAGOS

\

Situation Along Whole Front of 
647 Miles Regarded by Mil
itary Authorities as Highly 
Satisfactory,

Military Stations ^t Bulgarian 
Port Bombarded by Detach
ment of Allied Warships.

Germany by the Latest Outrage 
Has Made Herself Even 
More Loathsome in Eyes of 
Nations,

Troops engaged in digging trenthea around the town also sustained 
very heavy losses.

Fires caused by the exploding sheila destroyed the railway, station 
and surrounding buildings, doing enormous damage. < It la stated the 
entire losa from the bombardment, which laatad four hours will be sev
eral million pounds.

The correspondent says the bombardment was directed by aero- 
planea, which flew over the town throughout the afternoon. Twenty 
warshlpa participated. The Bulgarians are now engaged In preparing 
defense works on the surrounding mountains.

Petrograd, via London, Oct. 23—Rus
sian military authorities regard the

Pptrograd, via London, Oct. 24.—A 
Brltlsfh submarine, operating near Li
ban, attacked and sank a German 
cruiser of the Prinz Adalbert class, 
according to official announcement 
made tonight.

The Prinz Adelbert is an armored 
cruiser, 333 feet in length and with a
displacement of 8,858 tons. She carries 
a crew of 557 men.

Russian Curissr Aids British and 
French Ships.

Petrograd, Oct. 24, via Ixradon, Oct. 
25.—The Russian naval department 
has issued the following communica
tion:

"On the afternoon of October 21 a 
squadron of British and French war
ships, and Russian cruiser Askold, 
bombarded the Bulgarian coast, di
recting their fire on observation poets 
for batteries that had recently been 
erected, and the port of Dedeaghatch. 
Their fire appears to have caused great 
destruction in the ammunition stores, 
military magazines and other build
ings. The station and railway bridge 
were also bombarded. The enemy did 
not reply.

“On the same day a detachment of 
the allied fleet, led by the Askold, 
bombarded the military establishments 
at Porto Lagos."

Allied Warship Damaged?
Constantinople. Oct 24.—An official 

communication Issued today says:
"Turkish gunners hit an enemy tor

pedo boat off Djoug Bair. The vessel 
was towed to Imbros Island in a dam
aged condition.
1 "There have been artillery combats 
7iear Avlburnu and Seddul Bahr.”

British Submarines Render German
Naval Forces Useless ae Aid to 

Baltic Army.
London, Oct. 25.—The Russian for

tes which landed on the northern 
coast of Courland proved stronger and 
more numerous than the Germans sup
posed, and they have been pushing for- 
ward since Saturday morning, accord- 
;tng to advices received at Copenhag
en, says a despatch from the Danish 
capital to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. .The Germans are reported 
to have retired from several important 
points.

Owing to the presence of British 
submarines German naval co-operation 
with the land forces in the Baltic is 
said to be Impossible.

London, Ocf. 24—Sir John A. Simon, 
British home secretary and former at
torney-general, in the course of an in
terview today, declared that the fate 
of Edith Cavell, executed by the Ger
man authorities at Brussels, had, and 
could have, no parallel in the records 
of Great Britain’s treatment of per
sons accused of military offensives.

Even Ini cases of clearly proven e«- 
pionage, Great Britain has according 
to the home secretary, meted out to 
women no sentence of death.

“No woman,” said he, "who has 
b*'en tried for any military offense lu 
this country has suffered the death 
penalty since the war began, or has 
even been sentenced to death. In 
this country, a woman, whatever lur 
nationality, is always tried by a civil, 
court.”

The secretary explained that evi
dent differences existed in conditions 
in Belgium and in conditions in Eng
land, and in occupied territory like, 
Belgium the administration of the law 
was expected to be slightly different.

"But,” he continued, "the Cavell 
case was not some sudden discovery, 
calling for a drumhead court martial 
on the field of battle. This was Brus
sels, where the Germans claim to have 
established an orderly government, 
comparable with their government at 
home, and have appointed there a 
civil governor."

situation along the entire front of ap
proximately 675 miles as favorable 
from their point of view. Three days 
ago the German efforts between Mltau 
and the Gulf oft to the north of Reglnevllle, and In Lorraine near 

Do-mevre."
presented a sert-

ALLIED FORCES IN BALKAN» NOt

Porto Lagoa was fiercely bombarded by eight warships Thursdayout
i sir Jo h w^PoîPÏ?***"*"'"*** sldered by the Russian as satisfactory. 

The Germans have been checked and 
their sphere of action is being narrow
ed constantly.

“Eastwad along the line, to points 
beyond Dvinsk, the Russians are suc
cessfully pressing the Germans, gain
ing ground In many places. Their 
mosit considerable success recently has 
been at Postavy. This town was tak
en and the Germans were driven west
ward through Duka in a fierce battle.

"From that vicinity south to the 
Baranovichi region there is little ac
tivity at present. In thé Immediate 
vicinity of Baranovichi the Russians 
are still on the offensive, after hav
ing gained a series of advantages 
which placed them in command of the 
right bank of the Shara river, thereby 
threatening the Germans to the north 
ward.

“In Galicia the Russians are follow. 
Ing up their successes at Novo Alex- 
lnetz. It Is stated in reports from this 
region that three German divisions 
were cut to pieces there.

"The Russian authorities attribute 
their successes less to the Germans' 
withdrawal than to 'the vigor of the 
Russian attack, the exhaustion of Ger
man troops and the Increasing difficul
tés of transportation with which the 
Austrians pnd Germans have to con
tend. It is stated, however, that the 
Germans have de:ached two armies for 
service in Serbia. These are the ar
mies of Gen. Von Gallawltz and Koe-

London, Oct 24.-^ln a report issued officially today Field Marshal 
Sir John French describes briefly the progress of the campaign in

«UFFICIENT TO SATISFY ROUMANIA
London, Oct 24.—What progress the British and French troops are 

making In their advance northward to the relief of Serbia Is still with
held, and there are misgivings in many quarters that Serbia never will 
be saved in this way. Greece's apparently authentic demand that allied 
soldiers to Insure her safety, rather than allied concessions to expend 
her dominions, constituted her price for aligning herself against the 
central powers and Turkey, carries the Implication that she regards 
the forces landed at Salonikl ae far from adequate for the purpose.

“Roumanla’e stipulation governing her entry into the war in behalf 
of the Entente Powers has, according to reports, narrowed to a similar 
though more specific, demand for 400,000 allied troops, to insure her 
against Invasion.

London, Oct. 23.—Commenting upon Greece's continued unrespon
siveness to Entente Allied proposals and the possibility of the allied 
cause being again circumvented, as it was In Bulgaria, the Pall Mall 
Gazette today says:

“If Greece’s sovereign remains convinced that Germany and her 
allies h»ve the upper hand, what la there in his past conduct to ensure 
that he will not make a treacherous attack on our forces at the first 
sign of their sustaining a check elsewhere. There is every need for 
the allies to place their relations with Greece on a footing which will 
give farther surprises.’’,

NO BULGARIAN TROOP» ON GREEK FRONTIER.
Paris, Oct. 23.—The Salonikl correspondent of the Havas Agency 

sends the following despatch, dated Oct. 22, regarding the situation In 
the Balkan war'theatre:

“Notwithstanding the crop of alarmist rumors the report 
gathered from authoritative sources is as follows:

“The railway between Glevgell and Nish Is open except at Trolne- 
grad, a point Just below Vranya where the line has been cut by two 
regiments of light Bulgarian cavalry. The Austro-Germane who have 
put into the field against the Serbians only twelve divisions of which 
three are Slav, comprising men from seventeen to fifty years of age 
being held In check along the Danube. The Bulgarians are attacking 
the Serbians with only two hundred thousand men, leaving the Greek 
frontier unfurnished with troops.”

"During the last three days,” says the report, “there has been 
considerable artillery action south of Labaesee Canal, but no infantry 
action, other than grenade fighting in the trenches.

"On the 22nd four of our airmen had engagements In the air, and 
each case the enemy’s machines were either forced to descend or 
were driven away. One of the German aeroplanes dived head first •
from a height of seven thousand feet Into a wood just behind the 
enemy’s lines.

“On the remainder of the front there was Intermittent artillery ac
tion, and a certain amount of mining and counter-mining without any 
important results.”

»
BULGARINAS TAKE USKUP.

Sofia, Oct 23, via London, Oct. 24—The Bulgarian troops have 
pletely conquered Uekup, according to an official communication issued 
today.

ALLIES TO LAND TROOPS AT PORTO LAGOS IN AEGEAN SEA.
Parle, Oct. 24.—A despatch from Athene to the Havas News Ag

ency says It Is understood at Salonikl that the Entente Alice plan to 
make a landing on the Bulgarian coast in the Aegean Sea at Porto Lagoa.

Paris, Oct. 23—The official communication Issued by the war office 
tonight says:

"Army of the east: The debarkation of French troops at Salonikl 
continues and under the beat conditions. The F^nch troops who 
ed Greek frontier have formed a junction with the Serbian troops.”
London, Oct, 24—The Bulgarians, 

according to their official report is
sued today, have reach# d Uskup, an 
important junction on the Salonikl- 
Nish railway, and have thus placed 
themselves across the route by which 
the Allies' reinforcements for the 
Serbs, would travel. The Austro-Ger- 
mans, in the north, have begum a more 
vigorous offensive, and have crossed 
the Danube near Orsova. This brings 
much nearer the linking up of the arm
ies of the Germanic allies and those 
of Bulgaria, and the opening of tfie 
way through Bulgaria to Constanti
nople.

Success is not being achieved with
out heavy losses, as the Serbian vet
erans w'ell entrenched in their moun
tains, are offering stubborn resistance 
and are making the invaders pay a 
big price for every mile of coumtry in-

French troops are fighting with the 
Serbs in the southeastern section, and 
reports from Athens say that other 
steps are being taken by the Allies to 
help their small partners. Additional 
troops are being landed at Salonikl;
Bulgarian ports in the Aegeam and 
Black Sea are being bombarded, and 
it Is believed that men and munitions 
will be sent to Serbia by still another 
route. Without the active co-opera
tion of Greece and Roumanla, how
ever, the Allies, it Is feared here, will 
not be able to do much for some

The British Method
Questioned regarding the methods 

of dealing with military accusations 
against women In England, the home 
secretary replied-:

“In the first place, the accused per
son is brought before a tribunal which 
holds a preliminary Inquiry, taking a 
summary of the evidence. The ac
cused is always assisted by a lawyer, 
and a complete record of the evi
dence, oral and documentary, Is given 
of the accused, who Is then allowed 
an interval to prepare for defense.

"If the accused is a woman the trial 
always takes place before a civil tri
bunal; if a man, he has the right to 
claim trial before a civil court, instead 
of by court martial. If he is a British 
subject. At the trial, whether mili
tary or civil, the lawyers for the de
fense have the same opportunities 
given the accused in the ordinary 
course of peace times.”

The secretary said that there had 
been no cases in England precisely 
similar tb that of Miss Cavell, but in 
cases of espionage, where the proof of 
guilt was Indubitable and overwhelm
ing, the same traditional privileges 
were allowed he accused.

"In the last case involving a woman 
in this country,” said he, "the offend
er was of German birth, thougih techni
cally the subject of another country 
owing to -marriage. She was acting in 
association with a male spy, and was 
detected -travélling to various points 
in order to collect information about 
the navy's defenses. The evidence 
against her was overwhelming, and did 
not 'depend solely on witnesses, but 
also on documents 'in her .possession 
and letters written by her and her as
sociates.

"Going through the -preliminary pro
cedure, as previously described, she 
was tried in September by three civil 
judges of our high court and a Jury, 
and was convicted, not of harboring 
German soldiers, but of deliberate, 
preslstent spying for the purpose of 
providing the enemy with Important 
Information. Hèr male companian was 
condemned to death. She was sen
tenced to ten years imprisonment.”

Continued on page two.

There is no news of Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg's drive toward the 
Dvina, southeast of Riga, but north
west of Dvinsk he has made another 
attempt to reach the river, and claims 
to have forced the Russians from 
their positions, inflicting great losses 
on them and taking nearly three thou
sand prisoners. Illoukst, which has 
figured prominently in all the recent 
communications, has been captured 
by the Germans.

The persistence with which the 
Germans are attacking In this region 
shows the importance they attach to 
the capture of Dvinsk and Riga and 
the line of the Dvina river before 
•winter sets in.

On tht rest of the eastern front the 
Russians continue their isolated at
tacks, which are designed to prevent 
the Germans from establishing a line 
of entrenchments, such as they suc
ceeded in doing before Warsaw last 
year, after the first attempts to take 
the city failed.

Except for a few attacks by the Ger
mans, the fighting in the west has con
sisted. for the npost part, of artillery 
engagements and some exciting con
tests between the airmen.

Germans Moving Trope.
Geneva, Oct. 23, via Paris—Germany 

again is closed from Basel to Con
stance to travellers of every Condi
tion. No steamers are allowed to ap
proach the .andings on the German 
shore of L Ke Constance.

It is assumed as heretofore, tihat 
the closing of the frontlet Is to keep 
Intelligence from escaping of the move
ments of German troops.

Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 23, via 
Haris, Oct. 24.—General Jouhert, of 
Boer war fame, has arrived here on 
his way to Salonikl, where he proposes 
joining the English forces. The Brit
ish minister today presented General 
J Gilbert to President Matiau.

The Official Statement.
Petrograd, via London, Oct 25.—The 

following official communication from 
general headquarters was issued to

\
"On the western front (in Russia), 

on the right bank of the Lower Aa, 
north of the villages of Kalntzem, we 
repulsed the Germans.

“hi an action near the village of 
Repe, southwest of Riga; the Germans 
succeeded in effecting its capture. 
Near the vlllageyof Klanghe, north of 
Repe, we Inflicted enormous losses on 
the enemy by our sustained fire.

"On many sectors of the Riga front 
the artillery fire has been extremely 
violent on both sides. On the night of 
the 23rd a Zeppelin threw bombs on 
many parts of the town of Riga; the 
military buildings were ndt damaged.

"On the Dvinsk front fighting was 
renewed yesterday in many sectors. 
The enemy concentrated his artillery 
fire with particular violence on the re
gion of West Illoukst, after which he 
launched infantry attacks. The early 
attacks were repulsed, but toward the 
close of the day the Germans succeed, 
ed In occupying Illoukst, where. In 
fierce streeit fighting, they sustained 
cruel losses. Furious fighting continues 
in the Illoukst district.

"An artillery action of great in
tensity raged all day long yesterday 
near the village of Medum, northeast 
of Novo Alevandrovsk. East of Lake 
Pruth and south of Lake Dreswiaty, 
we captured several villages by hand 
fighting. The Germans, who at first 
succeeded in entering one of these fi
lages, named Krnmple, were driven 
out at *he point of the bayonet. Near 
the village of Duki, west of Postava, 
fighting has been resumed, the Village 
changing hands continually.

Continued on page two.

Sofia, Oct. 22, via Amsterdam and German army headquarters. It is also 
London, Oct. 24—Bulgarian troops In ; announced that Bulgarian troops have 
Macedonia have captured, after a vlo- ; captured the Serbian town of Negotfa 
lent battle," the greater part of Uskup, | and Roglyevo.
the chief Serbian town on the railway j Bulletin—Athens, Greece, Oct. 24, 
uetween Nish and Salonikl, according ; via London—The Bulgarian attack on 
to an official statement given out the Serbian town of Veleze (Koprulu), 
here today. Fighting for full posses on -the river Vardar, 23 miles south- 
sion of the town, the statement adds, west of Uskup, has been completely ar- 
contlnues. ! rested as the result of a heavy flank

Nish, Oct 23, via London, Oct. 24— | attack on the Krivolak-Strumitza front 
An official announcement Issued today I made by French troops, arc ording to 
by the Serbian general headquarters advices received here from Salonikl. 
staff says:

"That the Serbian towns of Kuma- 
novo and Veles have been taken by 
the Bulgarians.’’

Amsterdam, Oct. 23, via London—
The Bulgarian invasion of Serbia has 
made further progress, according to 
an official statement from Sofia re
ceived ht re today, although the ad
vance is being delayed by bad weath-

Turks Replace Bulgare
On Aegean Shore 

London, Oct. 24.—Bulgarian forces 
on the Aegean shore have left for the 
northern Serbian front, says a mes
sage to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Athens. These troops have 
been replaced by five Turkish divi
sions, which are now charged with the 
defence of the Bulgarian coast.

Reliable information, the despatch 
adds, places the strength of the Bul
garian forces on the Serbian front at 
seven divisions, of which four aie 
operating in the region of Pirot and 
Knlazevac.

DENIES GREECE 
WAS THREATENED 

> WITH BLOCKADE "During the afternoon and evening 
of Oct. 21 British and French ships 
bombarded the Aegean coast, especial
ly the open towns of Porto Leges, 
Maiconis. Makri, and Dedeaghatch 
which have no fortifications what 
ever. These operations by the hostile 
fleet were without military signifi
cance.”

Berlin, Oot. 23, via wireless to Sgy- 
ville—German troops have crosse^ the 
Drlna river in Northwestern Sefrbia, 
near Visgrad, driving southward the 
Serbians on the heights, according to 
the official statement issued today by

x %
Russian Attacks Hinder Enemy From 

Digging In For Winter
The Russian troops who have land

ed at Domeness, Courland, have, ac
cording to Berlin, re-embarked.

If this is so, it is probable that the 
landing was intended as a diversion 
ini the hope of drawing German troops 
from the Riga and Dvinsk regions, 
where very heavy fighting is still in 
progress.

London, * Oct. 24—A semi-official 
issued at Athens and tele- 

* graphed to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany here emphatically denies "the 
German report that Greek represen
tative at Petrograd had a long con
versation with the head of the Balkan 
Affairs Department, and that the lat
ter used threatening language and 
spoke of a blocked e of the coasts of 
Greecê by the Entente Powers.’’

statement
Greece and Bulgaria

Have no Agreement.
Paris, Oct. 24.—An authorized state

ment made public fa Athens today, 
says the Havas News Agency, denies 
categorically the reports current in 
the Balkan capitals that an under
standing exists between. Greece and 
Bulgaria.

•* i2., ,
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HEA VY FIGHTING ALONG CANADIAN FROL
fflU BRUNSWICK MiimKfMtmKl
MFH IN IITFSI Mill TIFS M ME MS SES LIFE OF m IN Lit Itor 5,111^^11,1,

&SEVEN KILLED ^ 
WHEN TRAIN 

STRUCK AUTO

REFORM WHOLE LORD DERBY 
FISCAL POLICY BELIEVEHN 

IN RUSSIA HIS OWN PLANROBT. E. KNOWLES DEAD, THREE OTHER 
ST. I0HN MEN IN THE 261H WOUNDED

»

Confident Conscription Will Not All Members of Same Family-

Father Badly Injured and 
Will Likely D"ie,

Based on Income Tax—For

eign Loan of Nearly Three 

Billion Dollars Authorized,

Chemical Operator Trapped in 

Burning Building Saved by 

Daring Feat of Another Fire

man,

Continued from page one.
“On the Oginskl Canal, south of 

Lake Vygonoff, after a desperate bay
onet engagement, our troops captured 
the village of Voulka.

“The remainder of the front, to the 
l’ripet river, and in the region of the 
left bank of the Styr, is without 

i change.
“In the region of Novo Alexanlec 

the enemy made several furious coun
ter-attacks, all of which were stopped 
by our fire.

“On the Galician front, south of

be Necessary and Enough 

Men Available for all Needs 
Before December 1.

TWENTH-FOURTH BATTALION 
James Mackay, 222 St. James street, St. John, wounded 

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION
-Robt. E. Knowles, 134 Orange street, St. John, N.B.Died of wounr;

Wounded—Wm. C. Warnock, St. John; Alfred Henderson. 104 Duke Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24.—Seven 
members of one family were instantly 
killed, and an eighth was fatally in
jured today, by a Grand Trunk pas
senger train which struck an automo
bile at Fraser, Mich., 16 miles from 
Detroit.

The dead are:—Mrs. Rachel Stoldt, 
her five daughters, Pearl, Esther, 
Hazel, Mabel and Martha and Miss 
Minnie Engle, a sister of Mrs. Stoldt. 
Wm. Stoldt, a farmer of Troy, Mich., 
the husband and father, was badly 
mangled and cannot live.

There were no witnesses of the ac
cident

Petrogr&d, via London, Oct. 24.—An 
Imperial ukase issued today authoris
es the Russian ministèr of finance to 
transact on foreign markets credit op
erative amounting to 6,600,000,000 
rubles (12,750,000,000) and also to 
issue abroad the necessary treasury 
bonds in <pounds, francs and dollars.

Explaining his plans to a represen
tative of the press, Pierre Bark, the 
finance minister, said the whole fiscal 
system of Russia would be reformed 
on the basis of the income tax, which 
already had been approved by the 
Duma, and now was under considéra- anticipated that by the end of

November he would have sufficient re
cruits to meet all requisitions.

McHarg, 94 Portland Sydney, N. S., Oct. 24.—What proved 
to be a stubborn fire broke out in the 
MacDonald block on Charlotte street 
at midnight tonight and two hours 

I later the building was a mass of ruins. 
Novo Alexanlec there has been no j^e flames through the hard work of 
change. the firemen were prevented

"In the Caucasus, on the night of | reaching the adjoining buildings. 
October 22, on the coast! front near
the mouth of the Arkhave. the Turks. jto $20.000 with $7,000 insurance on the 
taking advantage of the fog. attempted ! building. $3.000 on Ross’ 
to throw back our advance guards. The | stock. $2.600 on D. F. Nolan's gents’ 
alt tempt was discovered In time and j furnishings and $600 on another small

shop.
An incident of more interest than 

turn, and also In the region west of, the fire itself was the very remark 
Melazghert. there have been advance

street, St. John, N. B.: Lance Corporal F. M. 
street, St. John; Corp. Roya H. Ferris, Fredericton; Watson Baird, Port London, Oct. 24—Horatio W. Bot- 

tomley, Liberal - member ef parlia
ment, speaking at Hackney last night, 
said that he had dismissed, .-thev -new 
recruiting scheme with the Bari of

Daniel, Center. Que.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Particulars of the death of Captain Leon Curry, 

of the 42nd Highlanders of Montreal, and son of Senator N. Curry have 
been received by General Sir Sam Hughes. His death took place on the 
right of October 20th. The regiment had just entered the front trench, 
relieving another Canadian battalion for the first time, when a shell 
from a trench mortar landed amongst the men, killing Captain Curry 
almost immediately. He was buried with military honors the following 
day at Armentieres.

The 42nd Battalion belonged to the Corps troops commanded by 
General Mercer, so that the two Canadian divisions as well as the 
corps troops are apparently all in action. The daily toll of casualties 
shows that the fighting is very heavy all along the front held by the 
Canadians.

Ottawa. Oct. 24—The midnight. list 
of casualties is as follows:

Second Battalion
Wounded—Arthur ('arriéré (former

ly :>S;h Battalion > Ottawa.
Died of wounds Oct. 24—Lance Cor

poral John li. Nidi McMillan (form
erly 32nd Battalion) England.

Fourth Battalion
Wounded Alexander Howie ( form

erly 6lst Battalion i Yegreville, Alb.

Fifth Battalion
Wourxied Lieut. R. Francis Leigh 

Hill, White wood, Sask.

Tenth Battalion
Wounded—Robert c. Hartling, Port 

Dufferin, Halifax Co., N. S.

Derby, who told him that his experi
ence already had convinced him that 
the voluntary system would be saved. 
The Earl of Derby added, according 
to the speaker, that this was some
thing to be proud of, and that he con-

The loss is estimated at from $16,000

tailoring

frustrated by our fire.
■In the region north of Lake Tor-

TEH MILLION FEET OFi ' 
• LUMBER DOMED

tion by the council of the empire.
All textiles, he said, also will he 

taxed, which will bring into the tree* 
ury $75,000,000 annually.

Schemes for creating tea, sugar and 
match monopolies Ire being worked 
out The question of a six per cent, 
internal loan shortly will be deter
mined. as the Russian money market 
is rich in resources, the proof of 
which, said the minister, will be found 
in the recent official statement that 
current deposits In private banks had 
reached the marvellous total of $2,- 
000,000.000 and that the increase in 
deposits for the year ending Sept. 
I amounted to $350,000,000, while the 
savings bank deposit monthly Increase 
was $25,000,000.

! able rescue of chemical operator Elvey 
guard skirmishes. The remainder of \ by Fireman Dan McDonald. Elvey had 
the front is stationary.” 1 entered the building to locate the fire.

He was next seen at a three story 
window in a highly dangerous predica
ment. Smoke and flames were issuingGerman Official Report

Berlin. Oct. 24. via London, Oct. 25 fro™ b<*ln,i hl™ l'1' was shouting 
for a ladder. Through some mis
chance there was a delay in erecting 
the ladder and when It was got up 
it was found to be about five feet too 
short of 'the window out of which El
vey was now seen to be hanging with 
his clothes on fire and the building be
hind him a roaring furnace.

1 MacDonald reached up and gradual
ly pulled Elvey out of the window. 
Though nobody in the crowd expected 
the feat could be done, McDonald 
managed to land his comrade on his 
shoulder and finally got down ito the 
street, the clothing of both men ip 
flames as they landed McDonald was 
severely burned.

Elvey, who was fearfully Injured, 
was taken to the hospital where he 
lies in a precarious condition.

RIOT IN BERLINNO PARALLEL —Successes for the German troops in 
the region of Dvtnsk, with the cap
ture of eighteen officers and 2,940 
men. and further gains for the Teu- 
topic allies in Serbia are chronicled 
In the official communication made 
public today. The communication

Lumber Yards of Midland,
Ont., Firms Wiped but Yes

terday—L*oss About $325,-

000.Damage to Property Causes 

Authorities to Placard the 
Streets with Warnings,

says:
"Northeast of Souciiez (France) 

enemy advances were repulsed. De
tachments which penetrated our posi
tions w«r«- immediatiey driven back.

"Enemy aviators bombed Os tend 
and the Noyon. railroad station, but 
without result.

In an aerial battle south of St. 
Quentin an English double decked 
machine was brought down, and the 
pilot and observation officers were 

German aviators attacked, 
(ion to the privileges for an adequate apparently with successful results, 
defense already mentioned, an oppor- the English camp at Abbeville (north- 
tunity was always given for recon- west of Amiene). Bombs also were 
sidering sentence. In tihe case of a dropped on Verdun. Hits were ob- 
ccurt martial, reconsideration always ! served.
took place in a civil court. In such a "Eastern theatre, army 
vase as that mentioned, the condemn- Marshal Von Hlndenburg: 
ed person had the privilege of appeal
ing to a court of criminal appeal, and ; t roops the Russian forces which had 
for consideration by the home sec re- been lauded at Somesiu returned to 
tary, who would advise as to the pre- their ships.

In the particular "Northwest of Dvtnsk our troops

Midland, Ont., Oct. 24.—The east
ern end of the lumber yard of James 
Playfair and Company, containing 
about 10,000,000 feet of lumber, be
sides other material, was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon, causing a loss to a 
number of lumber companies estimat
ed at $325,000.

Those involved are: Massey Lumber 
Company, the largest Losers; the Zion 
Lumber Company, P. Shannon and 
Company, D. S. Pratt, E. J. Moores, 
Robert Cox and Company. Campbell 
and Johnston, John Sutherland and 
Sons. Georgian Bay Shook Mills and 
the Midland Lumber Company.

ES CELL main of dew
Berlin, Oct. 23, via London, Oct. 25. 

—Because of the recent housewives' 
riots, during which the women, in their 
struggles to purchase butter and oth
er similar commodities, broke store 
windows and doors, the authorities 
have placarded the east side, the poor- 
er section of Berlin, with scarlet col
ored warnings, pointing out the pen
alties for the violation of the imperial 
statutes regarding mobs and rioting 
and the regulations of martial law, un. 
der which Berlin Is still governed.

The riot law, the posters point out. 
provides a minimum imprisonment of 
three months when a mob openly as
sembles and acts in violence against 
persons and property. The loaders and 
instigators are liable to imprisonment 
ip the penitentiary for ten years 
when found guilty of acts of violence 
against persons or of plundering, des
troying or damaging property in viola
tion of the rules of martial law.

Continued from page one.
Sir John explained that, in addi- kill- d.

Fifteenth Battalion
Wounded—Irvin Wright (formerly 

30th BattalionI Denver, Colo. Pope to Make Important An- 

Regarding 
Peace Views on Occasion of 

Coming Consistory,

30,000 WOMEN IN 
UNE IN NEW YORK 
SUfFRAGE PARADE

nouncementTwentieth Battalion
Suffering from burns i result of liq

uid fire)—Robert P. Kennedy, Bronte, 
Ont.

of Field

“On the advance of the GermanTwenty-second Battalion
Suffering from shock—Joseph A. 

Dion, Montreal.
Twenty-fourth Battalion 

Wounded—James Mac Kay, 222 St. 
James street, St. John, N. B.

Twenty-fifth Battalion 
Wounded—E. Herneu, i'.U Blower 

street. Halifax, N. S.: Adelbert 1 Jer
sey, Yarmouth. N. S.; Cyril Campbell, 
20 Clifford street, Amherst. X S.

Twenty-sixth Battalion 
Died of wounds- Robert E. Know

les, 134 Orange street, St. John, N. B.
Wounded—Corporal Roy H. Ferris. 

Fredericton. N. B.: Wm. C. Warnock, 
St. John, N. B.: Alfred Henderson, 104 
Duke street, St. John, N. B.: Lance 
Corporal. F. M. McHarg, 94 Portland 
street. St. John. N. B.: Watson Baird, 
Port Daniel Center, Que.

Twenty-seventh Battalion 
Wounded - Lieut Henry Albert 

Prall-Pierce. For’ Frances, Ont.
Thirty-first Battalion 

Killed in action—Wm. McCleary, 
Toronto.

To All Interested in D Com- 
pa ;y, 26ih Battalion

relative of mercy.
. use referred to the woman did not; ejected the enemy, with great losses, 
appeal i from his positions at Schlossberg and

The‘secretary was asked what cog-: >ook llloukst by storm. The Russians 
left eighteen officers and 2,940 men

tRome, Oct. 24. via Paris—Although 
Pope Benedict did not wish to hold a 
consistory during the war. he has now 
changed Ills original intention, as the 
Italian members in the sacred college 
are in fewer number than the foreign 
cardinals. There Is mention) of the 
creation of French. Gerqian and per
haps Austrian cardinals, but otherwise 
all will be of Italian nationality. It 
Is asserfed the Pontiff will on the oc
casion make most important exposi
tion of his views om peace that he has 
yet mad-'.

A movement is on foot to send a 
small un frosted fruit cake not ex
ceeding one pound in weight to 
each man of D Company, of the 
2tith attalion. All who are willing 
to contribute a cake or money for 
this purpose please communicate 
before Thursday, October 28th with 
some one of the committee named 
below. Money should be sent at 
once, and cakes not later than 
November 3rd. to Mrs. S. 8. Me- 
Avlty, 223 Duke street. Cakes In
tended for a particular man should 
be plainly marked with the full 
name. Mrs. C. H. Leonard, Ten 
Eyck Hall; Mrs. W. Lawson, De 
Monts street. West End; Mrs. F. J. 
C. Knowlton, 154 Sydney street ; 
Mrs. S. S. McAvity, 223 Duke 
street.

Five Thousand Men Join Votes 

for Woman Demonstration 

in Procession Three Miles 

Long.

nizance was taken by the British gov
ernment of inquiries b> neutral diplo
mats in this country in connection 
w.tli trials for espionage or similar of
fense-. To this he replied:

"In any case, when the accused 
claimed* io have connection with a 
neutral country we have not waited 
for application to be made to us. Wa 
have thought it right to give tihe neu
tral embassy information of the ar
rest. It has happened that, in several

and ton machine guns and one mine 
thrower in our bands.

"Army of Prince Leopold :
•'There is nothing to report.
“Army of (Ten. Von Linsingen: 
"Repeated attacks on our canal 

positions south of Wygonowskole 
Lake were repulsed. In a counter 
thrust two officers and 300 men were 
ink» n prisoners. West Czartorysk 
enemy positions were taken. Near 
Komaovo many Russian - counter-at- 

cases the accused was earning * bat, taCkg were repulsed and three officers 
he alleged to be a United States pass
port. In such cases, as in others, the 
American embassy has been consulted 
and solicitors, as counsel for the de
fense, have been retained, with the 
embassy's approval."

In answer to a question as to 
whether execution could, in Great 
Britain, follow sentence as quickly as 
in the recent case in Belgium, the 
home secretary said:

"Execution never follows sentence 
here without a proper interval. In
deed, there was a case not long ago 
when on 'the eve of execution, post
ponement was requested in order that 
some further representations could be 
considered. Sentence was postponed 
for a week, and the whole c-ase was 
reviewed in the Tight of the new ma-

and Justinian, of the Capuchin Mon
astic here, have been killed while 
with their regiments, and Father Do 
Leglise, of the Oblate Order, stationed 
in Hull, and Father L. Bodo, a Marist 
Father of Papineauville, have also met 
death om the battlefield. All were 
French reservists. It is stated that 
the record for enlistments from one 
church parish in Canada is held by 
St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church 
here, 220 members of the congrega
tion being with the Canadian expedi
tionary forces.

New York. Oct. 24—Fifth Avenue 
for four hours Saturday was given 
over to the largest woman's suffrage 
parade ever wimessed anywhere. It 
was the women's appeal to place New 
York, at the election on Nov. 2. among 
the states which have given women 
the right to vote.

Participated In by women from 
every state in the union, ard from 
many foreign countries, and by wom
en in every phase of business, pro
fessional, (durational, artistic and of
ficial life, the parade extended from 
Washington Square to Cemtral Park, 
a distance of three miles, and al
though It began shortly before three 
o'clock, it was long after dark when 
the last marchers had finished.

Suffrage leaders estimated that 30,- 
000 women were in line. In addition, 
there were five thousand men, re pre
sent! Ing, the leaders said, only about 
half of the men who had signed pled
ges that they would participate.

Throughout the line of march, the 
sidew-alks, hotel balconies, and win
dows of clubs, stores and apartment 
houses were filled witlh spectators. On 
both sides of Fifth Avenue, with the 
yellow bannered women marchers 
moving between, were banked throngs 
of people, estimated by the police to 
exceed 200,000. All the side streets 
off the avenue were thoked with auto
mobiles, wagons and improvised re
viewing stands. There were thirty 
bands and, it was said, 15,000 yellow 
banners. It required four hours and 
twenty minutes for the parade to pass 
any one of the reviewing stands.

Of the various features of the par
ade none attracted more attention 
than several babies which were push
ed in baby carriages by their mothers 
and heralded by banners “Votes for 
women." One baby, wheeled by its 
mother, occupied an open space half a 

REED—In Falrville, on the 24th Inst, block long. It was wildly cheered. 
Eliza Ann, wife of Thos. Reed, In 
the 64th year of her age, leaving a 
husband, a daughter, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from her late resi
dence, Prospect street, at 2.30 
o’clock. Boston and Minneapolis 
papers please copy.

ROBINSON—On October 23, at the 
residence of his parents, 21 Sydney 
street, Percy Lane, second son of 
Gilbert M.. and Sylvia Robinson, In 
the thirteenth year of his age.

Funeral arrangements in evening pa
pers.

TURNBULL—At Hampton, October _1 
18th, Donald T. Turnbull, aged 68 
years, leaving two sons and one

FUIE PRIESTS FROM 
OTTAWA DIOCESE HAVE 

DIED OH BATTLEFIELD

| and 45S men were left on our hands. 
"Balkan thiatre:
"East of Lucavtca the army of Gen. 

Von Koevess, of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen'a group, drove the Serbi
ans back in a westerly direction The 
army of Gen. Von Gallwltz has taken 
the- southern bapk of the Jasenica 
river, near Palanka. Further east it 
has reached the Rakinac line, north 
of Pearovac-Ranowac, in spite of very 
violent resistance, on the part of the 
Serbians. The number of Serbians 
buried by our troops testifies to the 
heaviness of the losses.

Princess Pats
Wounded—R. Tyler, care Miss Me* 

Wick wire, 61 Hollis street. Halifax, 
N. S.; Willard <3. McLellan, West Van
couver.

Fifth Field Company Divisional 
Engineers

Wounded—Sapper Henri Messeier, 
Montreal.

York County Boy Wounded Again.
Fredericton,

Leonard Craig, of the Princess Pa
tricia Canadian Light Infantry who 
was twice wounded several months 
ago and after treatment in an English 
hospital returned to the front, has 
been wounded again, recovered and is 
hack at the front for another go at

All Were French Reservists and 

Went Back to France When 
War Broke Out,

TONIGHT— PARTtLLO STOCK CO.V 
“THE GIRL FROM OUT YONDER”24—PrivateOct. "The Danube has been crossed near 

Orsova and Slava Bozlja hill won. 
Three officers and 70 men were taken 
prisoners.

"The army of Gen. Bowadjeff has 
captured a Russian munitions store- 
near Prahovo, on the Danube, north
west of Negotln, and has occupied the 
western bank of the Timok river. Of 
the other sections of the Bulgarian 
army there is nothing to report.”

“Available maps do not show a 
place named Prahovo. on the Danube, 
In this region), but there is a Pravo 
and a Kladovo on the Danube to the 
north of Negotln. Heretofore there 
has been no suggestion that the Rus
sians were operating against Bulga
ria, except by bombardment on the 
Black Sea and Aegean Sea coasts.

and a good VAUDEVILLE ACT
SOUVENIR MATlvrC-WCO.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Five priests of the 
Ottawa Roman Catholic diooese have 
giveci up their lives in the cause of 
Empire at the front, it was announced 
here today. Fathers Albert, Edouard.

I STAKTING THUR.

“POLLY Of THE CIUCUSNIGHT >—10, 20. 20, 50c 
Matinee—10. 20c

terial.
“In a case now pending the accused 

says he wishes to call evidence from 
the Germans. the other side of the world.

It was only today that won! that whether the ev|.
Private Ctwig had been wounded again be help(ul, bM we have
w*f T T!? \ at Zion- flnal trla, from August to
ville, York Co. According to informa-. £ecember
tlon they have received he was wound- „Mlnd y , am not claiming any 
ed with shrapnel on the head and at ; cred,t for the Brltl,h government for 
ter being cared for In an hospital for j our pnoredure There is nothing un- 
some time, returned once more to the ; uguali t0 my mind, in taking care that 
firing line. i accused persons have -the fullest op-

He left here in August. !914, with i portunlty for their defense, 
one of the drafts of volunteers from j ..The thlng which strikes English- 
the 71st Regiment, and after training 
with the 12th Battalion in England, 
was sent to the front with reinforce
ments for the Princess Pats.

Private Craig will not be 18 years of 
age until April 22nd next.

(Continued on page 3)
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IMPERIAL THEATRES PICTURES SUPREMETHIS WEEK MARKS 
OUR ENTRY INTO 
A NEW ERA OF 
MOTION PICTURE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR ST. JOHN - A 
CONTINUATION OF 
SUPREME PHOTO
PLAYS -THE BEST 
THAT MONEY CAN 
BUY :: :: :: :: r.

jesse L La sky Presents the Prime Favorites
RITA JOUVET and HOUSE PETERS

In Cleaner M. Ingram’s Romance
then, familiar with our procedure, as 
most incredible in the Cavell case is 
the calculated indifference with which 
the enquiries of the American and 
Spanish ministers were treated. If 

| the excuse is suggested that In war 
i time severe or harsh measures have

"THE UNAFRAID”DIED.

The Adventures of an American Girl in Montenegro
to be taken, our own experience is 
enough to show that It is possible to 
combine regard for the rights of the 
accused and respect for humane con
siderations with effective punishment 
of hostile offenses of .the most serious 
kind.

“It would have seemed Impossible 
for the Germans to have done any. 
thing to increase the horror they have 
produced by their behavior in Bel
gium: it would have seemed impossi
ble also for them t$> have done any
thing which could cement more close
ly the bond of sympathy between Eng
land and the Belgian population. But 
they have accomplished both seeming 
impossibilities by one horrible act ot 
brutality.”

Funny
DaringSSÈ. ALVIN & KENNY Ninth ChapterA Famous Doctor Writes! “THE GODDESS”

Celestia a hit at reception. 
Freddie the Ferret tangoes. 
The swell ladles jealous. 
They dress like Celestia. • 
Celestia In modern attire. 
Tommy and the strike.
Is he getting In wrong?

MAKES YOU fHI BETTER

“Dear Dr. Jackson,—
I can truly say your Roman Meal is 

a veritable godsend to humanity. It 
a veritable godsend to humanity. Ft 
hands. I prescribe it freely for indiges
tion, neurasthenia, anaemia and all 
undertoned conditions, tout especially 
for constipation. In this latter condi
tion it has ndt failed me in a single 
case.’*

Roman Meal is made into delicious 
porridge, pancakes, puddings and 
bread. Ask your doctor about It. At
•Bi grocers, 26 cents.

WONOERFUL THINGS COMING: 
Wednesday—“ The Juggernaut Vitagraph — Most 

Astounding Picture Ever Made.
Friday—Edgar Selwyn in “The Arab.”
Monday, Nav. 1 —Geraldine Farrar in “Carmen.”

MONEY CANNOT BUY BETTER PICTURES-DOLUR SHOW FOR Sc, 10c, 15c
the

V
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SECONi
Italian Army 

f Along Th
Swi

Safety Against Danger of 
tion ef Strategic Positi 
ian Forces Have Begui 
Whole Line—King Climl 
tain CresVto Congratul

Udine, Italy, Oct. 23, via Parla—Th 
attack along the whole line from Swlta 
preceding five month# of the Auetro-lta 
directing effort* against the penetratl 
capture of strategic points for the pun 
possibility of Austrian invasion. In ' 
•thff, this has been accomplished, and 
•nd phase. It is estimated here that tl 

during the war and have put out 
In all. «Italian losses, including killed, 
to about 46,000, according to official ft 
age of any of the belligerent nations.

KING CLIMBS SNOW-CLAD MOUN1 
Verona, Italy, Oct. 23, via Part* Oi 

accompanied by General Brueall, cllm 
Rauchkoel mountain yesterday. The ei 
below zero. The King's trip was mad 
troops who had just captured several 

The ascent was difficult, and hlth 
hardy and experienced mountaineer*.

i

iIT DICE! STOPS 
STOMICH MISERY 

MO INDIGESTION
I

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, sour, gassy Stom

achs feel fine.
1

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, tout work badly; ferment 
lato stubborn Jumps and cause a sdek, 
sour, gassy etomadh? New, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s Dia
pepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely <fulok, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—-they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diaipepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the -misery won’t come

t

t
]

1
1

l i

i
l
I

iYou feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes 4n contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes — 
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 
fine.

!
I
JGo now, make the best investment 

you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

I

BAPTISTS li CAPITAL 
BEGIN OBSERVANCE OF 

* WITH ANNIVEBSABV
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 24.—The October 
sitting of the divorce court will open 
here on Tuesday. Mr. Justice Mc
Keown presiding. Flour cases will come 
before His Honor, three of which are 
new ones.

Dr. G. C. Vanwart left Saturday 
evening to alt tend the clinical congress 
of surgeons of North America. He 
will also attend the convocation of 
the American College of Surgeons of 
which he Is a fellow. Dr. Vanwart 
was accompanied toy Mrs. Vanwart and 
they will visit Philadelphia before re
turning home.

Fredericton and district will contri
bute over $800 to the British Red Cross 
Society through collections made on 
Trafalgar Day. Up to Saturday after
noon Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, president 
of the Provincial Chapter of Daugh
ters of the Empire, who had charge of 
work, has received $795.89, and Spring, 
hill collections are yet to be received.

Opening services in connection with 
.the celebration of the centenary of 
|Be establishment of the Baptist de
nomination ifl this city were held tp- 
day In Brunswick street Baptist 
church. The denomination was found, 
ed in Fredericton in 1814, but owing 
to the outbreak of war last year cele
bration of 100th anniversary was post
poned until 1916. Rev. M. E. Fletch
er of St John was the preacher at the 
services, his sermons dealing with the 
history of Baptist denominations in 
the Maritime Provinces. While in the 
city he is guest of W. G. Clarke. Ser
vices will continue for one week, clos
ing next Sunday evening.
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Italian Army on The Offensive 
f Along The Whole Front From

Switzerland to The Baltic
Safety Against Danger of Invasion and Occupa- []|f |'||j]5(]| 

lion of Strategic Positions Accomplished, Ital
ian Forces Have Begun General Attack Along 
Whole Line—King Climbs Snow Covered Moun 
tain Crest to Congratulate His Army.

moi
BULGARIA’S

BOTH» PARTY 
ELECTED 54WIHS MILITARY CROSSv

Johannesburg, Union of South Afri
ca, Oct. 24, via London.—Premier 
Botha and his imperial policy gained 
an important victory in the South 
Africa parliamentary elections just 
concluded.

(The Botha party elected fifty-four of 
its candidates, the allied Unionists 
captured forty seats and the Inde
pendents returned five members, as 
against 27 seats won by the Hertzog 
party and four labor members return-

G apt. Niven, all Senior Officers disabled, took com
mand of Battalion and led men gallantly—French 
President honors Brig:-Gen. Carry with Croix tie 
Commandeur.PLANS FURTHER Premier says Half Task 

already accomplished — 
Speaks on negotiations 

with Allies.

great ability till the 15th of May. He 
had previously been brought to notice 
for consistent good work as transport 
officer and as adjutant has done good 
service and was only wounded.”

Corporal J. S. Pym, of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons has been awarded 
the distinguished Conduct Medal.

The report says:
“For conspicuous gallantry at Fes- 

tubert, on 26th May, 1916. He went 
out 100 yards to a wounded man be
tween 6 and 7 a. m. and, having reach
ed him, called for assistance. A ser
geant went to his aid but was shot 
through the thigh and unable to move. 
Corporal Pym returned to the trench 
about 5 p. m. and with the assistance 
of two men went out again and 
brought the wounded man into safety. 
The shrapnell and rifle Are was con
tinuous."

Special to The Ctandard.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—A war office corn

ed.munication to the government states 
that Brigadier-General A. W. Curry, 
C. B., has been granted the "'Croix 
De Commandeur” by the President of 

xxr i_ • , . . the French Republic, and Cdl. James
Writes ne intends to H. Mitchell the “Croix De Officer.”

The British Military Cross has been 
tublish Base 260 Mill 8 awarded to 'capt. H. W. Niven, Prln-

cess Patricia*.
The notice regarding Captain Niven 

says::
“For conspicuous gallantry and cool

ness during a very heavy bombard
ment on the 8th of May, 1915, at Belle- 
garde Lake, east of Ypres, when his 
battalion suffered very heavy casual- 

, ^ t tv v * ties. All the senior officers being dis-from the far north by O. J.Deebarets, abled he f(rand hlms,,lr ln charge and
Deputy Minister of Naval Service, took command of the battalion with 
contains a report from Stefansson the 
explorer dated from Hersdhell Island 
and confirming the -telegrams which 
were received from him recently.

He states that he has discovered 
land about 300 miles east of Prince 
Patrick Land in Beaufort Sea and 
spent three days on it. There was no 
musk ox but lots of bear and caribou 
and great flocks of birds. Away to 
the north were .mountains as far as he 
oould see and the birds were flying 
north showing that there was land far 
beyond.

Stefansson states that he came out 
this year fatter and in better con
dition than he went in. He is planning 
to establish his next base tills winter 
about 250 mi/les north of the base he 
had last winter on Bank's Island. He 
ia going to explore the new land in 
the Beaufort Sea.

Reports from Dr. Anderson of the 
southern party are that they have 
been conducting useful exploration 
work and studies.

The striking feature of the election 
was the severe defeat of the Labor 
candidates.

Udine, Italy, Oct. 23, via Parla—The Italian army la making a general 
attack along the whole line from Switzerland to the Adriatic. In the 
preceding five month# of the Auetro-ltaHan war the Italians have been 
directing efforts against the penetrating of the Austrian territory, and 
capture of strategic points for the purpose of securing Italy against the 
possibility of Austrian invasion. In the opinion of the Italian general 
•fbff, this has been accomplished, and the war I* now entering Its eec- 
Snd phase. It Is estimated here that the Italians have taken 25,000 pria- 

during the war and have put out of action upward of 100,000 men 
In all. «Italian losses, including killed, wounded and prisoners, amount 
to about 45,000, according to official figure*, which is the lowest percent
age of any of the belligerent nations.

KING CLIMBS SNOW-CLAD MOUNTAIN TO CONGRATULATE MEN.
Verona, Italy, Oct. 23, via Parle* Oct. 23.—King Victor Emmanuel, 

accompanied by General Brueall, climbed to the enow covered crest of 
Rauchkoel mountain yesterday. The enow was deep and the temperature 
below zero. The King's trip was made to congratulate the Alpine 
troops who had just captured several Austrian positions.

The ascent was difficult, and hitherto has been undertaken only by 
Hardy and experienced mountaineers.

Sofia, Oct. 20, via London, Oct. 24. 
(Delayed in transmission)—Bulgaria's 
future military actions were outlined 
today by Premier Vaseil Radoslavoff 
to an Associated Press correspondent. 
The premier said:

"Our future military actions depend 
upon the conduct of the Entente Pow
ers toward Bulgaria. The limit of our 
operations, according to present plans, 
will be reached when Macedonia is oc
cupied, which task already is half 
completed. Should the troops of the 
Entente Powers invade Macedonia or 
Bulgaria they will find us ready and 
able to defend ourselves. I am satis
fied to see that the campaign against 
the Serbians is progressing most sat
isfactorily. Our troops are doing duty 
wDth their old time dash, and are not 
far from a point where Serbian resis
tance must collapse."

Premier Radoslavoff said the En
tente Powers failed to win the Bul
garians’ support because they proved 
incapable of understanding Bulgaria's 
position, and insisted than Bulgaria at
tack Turkey, which nation had just 
ceded to Bulgaria the Martza Valley. 
The premier declared that Bulgaria 
had no interest in attacking Turkey, 
since Macedonia was no longer Turk
ish territory and, moreover, that Bul
garia was entitled to Macedonia upon 
ethical grounds.

"The course adopted by the Entente 
Powers, and the attitude of their news, 
papers, alienated the sympathies of the 
Bulgarians,” Premier Radoslavoff said 
in conclusion, "and I can only say that 
our relations with Roumania and 
Greece are the best possible, and I 
have no reason to believe that a 
change is likely."

junk business without a license, was 
allowed to go as he produced a license 
which had been takent out prior to the 
date of the report.

Two small boys, reported for creat
ing a disturbance on Brittain street, 
were allowed to go with a caution.

One drunk was remanded.

North of one he had last 
winter.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Mail just received A Gracious, Full- 

Bodied Port■> ils the most nourish
ing, most logical liq
uor for your home. 
Ordinary prejudices 
against spirits find a 
worthy answer in

THE CASUALTY LIST.
•J

1
(Continued from page 2) 

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The following cas 
ualties were Issued today:

First Battalion.
Suffering from concussion—Pte. 

James Thomas Keith, Auburn, Maine. ; 
Pte. Charles Louvet, Détroit, Mich.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Wm. Arthur Bailey, 

Portland, Ont; Pte. Idries George 
Jones, Newcastle, N. B.

Reported wounded and missing, 
Apr! 23—Pte. John Alexander Rogers, 
Wolfe Island, Ont.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Charles C. 
Miron,*Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

Wounded—Pte. Oscar Antoine Van- 
asse, Ottawa,

Died of wound». Oct. 17—Pte. L. W. 
Leslie Mellor, H*bs

Previously reported missing, now 
killed in action, Oct. 12—Pte. Patrick 
Dunne, Wilkinstown, Ireland.

Wounded—Pte. William 
ley, Scotland.

CONVIDO
PORTREMS OF FORMER 

11 II0Ï BEING BROUGHT 
FROM DIWSOR CIÏÏ

IT BICE! STOPS 
STOMICU MISERY 

110 INDIGESTION

Craig, Pals-
As a strengthener, 
blood-maker and gen
eral tonic, Convido has 
few equals.
Sold In bottles only. 
At all good dealers 
and cafes.

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Solfc Agent In Canada, 

Toronto.

Twentieth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Lleute. Evan Ryrie, 

Toronto.
wür1

i«°

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Charles Ern
est Cresswell, London, Eng.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Victor Tomkinson, 

Regina, Sask.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, sonr, gassy Stom

achs feel line.

,csFanerai of Miss Marion 

Hilton Green will be held 

at Fredericton tomorrow. COAL ANDDo some foods you eat hit -back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
lato stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
eour, gassy stomach? New, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's Dia
pepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief 4n five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that It 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. Henry Walker 

Sangster, New Westminster, B. C.SWEDISH STEAMER, 
GERMAN WAR PRIZE, 
HIT MINE AND SANK

Special to The Standard. „
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—The death oc

curred at the home of Mrs. Guy Mat
thews, Gibson, this afternoon, of Mrs. 
Mary Flynn, wife of Daniel Flynn, 
after a lingering illneSs. Deceased, 
was aged 57 years, is survived by her 
husband, one sister, Mrs. Gilbert Gib
bons of Stanley, and one brother, Hen
ry Culllgan of Marysville.

A despatch received here this even
ing said that Mr. George Black, Com
missioner of Yukon Territory, arrived 
today at Montreal with the remains of 
the late Miss Marion Hilton Green, 
formerly of St. John and Riverside, 
and will come here by C. P. R„ reach
ing Fredericton at noon on Monday. 
The remains will be taken to Christ 
Church Cathedral and the funeral will 
take place from there on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock, Interment being 
made at St. Peter’s church cemetery at 
Springhill. Governor Black Is accom 
pan led by his wife, who will be mak
ing her first visit to New Brunswick.

FUNERALS.worth, Eng.

a ©Fourth Battalion.
Sligtitly wounded—Pte. R. WTiite- 

head, Strathroy, Ont
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, now believed died of wounds 
—Pte. Frederick Curry, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wounded—Pte. S. Garfield McCon 
nell, New Westminster, B. C.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action, Oct. 9.—Pte. Geo. 

Dawes, Bangor. Mo.
Missing April 24.—Pte. George Bar

ry, Calgary.
Wounded—Corporal Thomas Stew- 

art, Skeeiia Terrace, B. C.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal Wm. Gibb, 
Montreal.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—Pte. James E. 

Robertson, New Richmond, Que.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in Action Pte. Talmage Law. 
son, Saskatoon, Sask.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 
Glynn took place on Saturday morn
ing from her late residence, 3 Dor
chester street, to the Cathedral, where 
solemn requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois, assisted 
by Rev. Miles P. Howland, as deacon, 
Rev. Hector Belli veau, as sub-deacon, 
and Rev. William Duke, as master of 
ceremonies. His Ixirdship" Bishop Le 
Blanc gave the final absolution. Inter
ment took place In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Many beautiful floral trib
utes gave testimony of the esteem in 
which Mrs. Glynn was held. ,

I.Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Wm.

Ireland; Pte. Albert Edward Cooper, 
London, Eng.

•7-Hunt, Rathagan,

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed in acstion, Oct. 13.—Pte. 

Hugh Lockie, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wounded—Corporal Alfred H. Jen

kins, Llangattook, Wales.
I London, Oct. 23, (10.10 p. m.)—A 

despatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany from Wisby, Sweden, says that 
the Swedish steamer Rumina, of 1485 
tons, has struck a mine off the east 
G ran ton Lighthouse. The force of 
the explosion broke lier in half, the 
forward part sinking immediately. 
Six of the crew who were asleep in 
the forecastle at the time of the ex
plosion were drowned.

The Rumina had been captured by 
a German submarine, and a German 
officer was in charge. The rest of the 
crew and the German officer escaped 
in boats and landed on the Island ot 
Gotland.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action—Sergt Wm. Alton, 

Bedford, Eng.

R.& W. f. STARR. LTD..
Agents aiSL John.You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 

Diapepsin" comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes — 
your stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel 

' fine.

POLICE COURT
Thirty-First Battalion. COALTwo Russians, who were convicted 

of stealing rides on the C. P. R.. were 
handed over to the proper authorities 
to be deported immediately.

The case of the Danish sailor, who 
charges his skipper, Captain Hanser., 
also a Dane, with assault, was dispos
ed of by ordering the captain to pay 
him off. K. J. MacRae appeared on 
behalf of D. King Hazen, the Danish 
counsul.

Louis Dritz, reported for doing a

Killed in action, Oct. 13.—Pte. 
Frank Goggs, Tiverton, Eng.; Pte. 
Leonard Ganbell Harris, Pewsey. Eng.; 
Pte. Finlay D. Mclnnes, Glasgow Sco'- 
land; Pte. Louis Eric Callaghan, Dub
lin, Ireland.

For Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gearges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P.& W. F. S1A..R, Ltd
49 Smythe St.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

Wounded.

REGIMENT FROM Sergt. Jas. Dunne, New Zealand; 
Pte. James Grant, Elgin, Scotland; 
Pte. J. Bell, Liverpool, Eng.KING GIVES ONE Of

THUNDFR BAY HOUSES FOR THE USE
OE CANADIANS

RAINY RIVER ANDMETISES III GAPITAL 
BEGIN OBSERVANCE DF 

* WITH ANNIVERSARY

OUTSIDE THE LARGE CENTRES.
159 Union StThe following resolution was adopt

ed by the United Baptists in conven
tion at Truro, October 15-21:

“Whereas the quartering of Cana
dian troops in the larger centres 
means ithat temptations to Intemper
ance and immorality are greater ; and 
whereas many anxious parents, unwil
ling to have th- ir sons exposed to 
such dangers, are holding them back 
from enlistment: and whereas many 
men composing Canada’s fine volun
teer army have already shown that 
they do give way to such temptations,

“Therefore, be it resolved that we 
petition the military authorities and 
most earnestly request as follows:

"1. That our troops bq not quarter
ed in the large centres.

“2. That wherever the troops may 
be quartered there may be prohibi
tion for an area of at least ten miles 
in each direction from the encamp
ment.

“3. That the military authorities 
co-operate with :he civil authorities in 
the suppression of all kinds of vice.

“4. That in the selection of mili
tary officers, much emphasis be placed 
on the moral qualifications of appll-

Copies of this resolution were order
ed sent to it he leading papers of the 
Maritime Provinces as well as to the 
Premier of Canada and the Minister of/ 
Militia.

Hard Coal
To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 

‘ Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—A new regiment 
will be raised from the Rainy River 
and Thunder Bay districts and Cap
tain H. A. C. Machin, M. L. A. for 
Kenora, will command it. The offer 
to raise such battalion was made by 
Captaim Machin and it is understood 
General Sir Sam Hughes has accept
ed the offer. Captain Machin served 
as a private in the Canadian South 
African contingent and later saw ser
vice with the South African constab
ulary, being promoted to be captain.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24—General Sir 

Sam Hughes has received a cable that 
His Majesty the King has presented 
his house, knovtn as Upper j.odge 
Busby Park, as a Canadian convales
cent hospital. The offer has been ac
cepted by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society and the building and property 
will be fitted up for their purposes.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 24.—The October 

sitting of the divorce court will open 
here on Tuesday. Mr. Justice Mc
Keown presiding. Flour cases will come 
before His Honor, «three of which are 
new ones.

Dr. G. C. Vanwart left Saturday 
evening to alt tend the clinical congress 
of surgeons of North America. He 
will also attend the convocation of 
the American College of Surgeons of 
which he is a fellow. Dr. Vanwart 
was accompanied by Mrs. Vanwart and 
they will visit Philadelphia before re
turning home.

Fredericton and district! will contri
bute over $800 to the British Red Cross 
Society through collections made on 
Trafalgar Day. Up to Saturday after
noon Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, president 
of it he Provincial Chapter of Daugh
ters of the Empire, who had charge of 
work, has received $795.89, and Spring, 
hill collections are yet to be received.

Opening services in connection with 
.the celebration of the centenary of 
jfte establishment of the Baptist de
nomination iff this city were held tp- 
day in Brunswick street Baptist 
church. The denomination was found, 
ed in Fredericton in 1814, but owing 
to the outbreak of war last year cele
bration of 100th anniversary was post
poned until 1916. Rev. M. E. Fletch
er of St John was the preacher at the 
services, his sermons dealing with the 
history of Baptist denominations in 
the Maritime Provinces. While in the 
city he is guest of W. G. Clarke. Ser
vices will continue for one week, clos
ing next Sunday evening.

Best Quality
LEHIGH and FREE BURNINGOie Wnd Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beet 

in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature eS 
and has been made under his per* 
eonal supervision since Its infancy*

American hard coal
Allow no one to deceive you ln this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bui 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
pTinnto and Child Tin iTiTgnrlnnrm against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

In Stock. All Sizes.
GEORGE DICK,

Phone M 1116. 46 Britain St.

I :: FOR S-ALE
... ... When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6t. John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

gtaotorla Is a harmless substitute 1er Castor Oil, Pans» 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years IS 
has been ln constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleeps 
Che Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Regal
Broad Cove and«r

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.Free
PunnimMade in Canada” Ü«

BENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Manilla CordageTable Salt 1 Galvanized and Blacz stew wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUa, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.

a? “REGAL”
jUi Salt U made 
■ Ç in Canada by 
* Canadians, 

and it is an 
ideal Salt for 
the table be
cause it stays 
dry and free, 
running the 
year round.

k A CORRECTION.
Several slight errors tin the returns 

for Simonds in the municipal election 
were shown in The Standard of Wed-Be practically 

patriotic. See 
everything you 
buy —whether 
it costs 10c. or 
$1,000 — is 
“M*iie In Canids"

J. S. 8PLANE A CO.
19 Water Stroatæ&Èt nesday last. The corrected returns 

for that parish were:
East

* 6

the End Ton Haye Always BoughtSt. J’ohn Lomond TJsdie r ish« 234 170
ShiWngton .... 234 
Stephenson . . 229 
Rafferty .. .. 138
Dolan

341
; PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbla 

DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

10 and 20 South Market Wharf 
St. John. N. B.

In Use For Over 30 Years105 339
151 109 338

223
133 223

McLeod .. .. 128 217

SECOND STAGE OFAUSTRO-ITALIAN CAMPAIGN
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ibers of Same Family— 
3T Badly Injured and 
Likely D"ie,

, Mich., Oct 24.—Seven 
of one family were Instantly 
id an eighth wae fatally ‘ In
lay, by a Grand Trunk pas- 
ain which struck an automo- 
’raser, Mich., 16 miles from

ad are:—Mrs. Rachel Stoldt, 
daughters, Pearl, Esther, 

abel and Martha and Miss 
ingle, a sister of Mrs. Stoldt. 
Idt, a farmer of Troy, Mich., 
land and father, was badly 
and cannot live, 
were no witnesses of the ac-

IILLIDN FEET OF X 
LUMBER mimed

■ Yards of Midland, 
Firms Wiped Out Yës- 

jy—L'oss About $325,-
i

id. Ont., Oct. 24.—The easi
er the lumber yard of James 
and Company, containing 

),000,000 feet of lumber, be
er material, was destroyed by 
afternoon, causing a loss to a 
of lumber companies eatlmat- 
25,000.
involved are: Massey Lumber 
r, the largest losers; the Zion 
Company, P. Shannon and 

f, D. S. Pratt, E. J. Moores, 
Cox and Company. Campbell 
nston, John Sutherland and 
iorgian Bay Shook Mills and 
and Lumber Company.

I Interested in D Colo
ny, 26ih Battalion

lovement is on foot to send a 
unfrosted fruit cake not ex- 
g one pound in weight to 
nan of D Company, of the 
ttalion. All who are willing 
tribute a cake or money for 
irpose please communicate 
Thursday, October 28th with 

one of the committee named 
Money should be sent at 

and cakes not later than 
iber 3rd. to Mrs. S. 8. Me- 
223 Duke street. Cakes ln- 

! for a particular man should 
inly marked with the full 

Mrs. C. H. Leonard, Ten 
Hall; Mrs. W. Lawson, De 
street. West End; Mrs. F. J. 

Bwlton, 154 Sydney street ; 
S. S. McAvity, 223 Duke

STOCK CO.l 
>UT YONDER ” r
0

VILLE ACT
r-c —wco.
KFING TMUR.

POLLY Of THE CIUCUSft

(ES SUPREME
ie Favorites
PETERS

(AID”
Ninth Chapter

IE GODDESS”
i a hit at reception, 
i the Ferret tangoes, 
rell ladles jealous. 
Iress like Celestla. • 
a in modern attire. 
r and the strike, 
letting In wrong?
is you fin bitkr

IW FOR 5c, 10c, 15c
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■'vlink Ecnnp’g Bote toclt . )Mr. Hasen who la dging excellent ear- 

vice In the practical development of 
this port Formerly Bt. John was forc
ed to be content with promises usual
ly given ^n the heat of an election cam
paign and forgotten as soon as the 
emergency which called them forth 
had passed. That condition, however, 
was happily changed on September 
21st 1911.
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Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street 

St John, N. a. Canada.
. ALFRED B. McQINLBT,

By Lee PAPB.
Pop was in the setting room amoaklng last nlte, and so was I. ony 

not smoaklng, and I sed. Pop.
Do I heer the voice of the- perpetual lnterlockutor, eed pop.
Yes sir, do you half to wate till Noo Yeers to make good resoloo- 

shins. I sed.
By no means, sed pop, sum of the gratest reeoloohlns In the worlds 

history were made In the mlddll of summlr, wy, wata awn yure mind ex- 
sept hare, are yu by eny stretch of the imagtnayshln thinking of resolv
ing to get up without beelng called moar than 8 times in the moarnlng.

No sir, but 1 was thinking of 2 or 3 things I cood resolve, I sed.
Well, far be It from me to refuse to help a good cause alawng, I 

heorby ewffer wun sent for evvry good resolooshln that passes the bord 
of sensorshlp, composed of myself, sed pop.

Do you meen youll give me a sent for ewry good resolooshln I 
make, I sed, and pop sed, Evvry wun, I respeet, that passes the bord 
of sensorshlp.

Well, I eed, I resolve newlr to let a beerd grow awn my fase.
Refused by the bord, sed pop.
Walts the mattlr with it, I sed, and pop sed, The bord Is not com

piled to anser questions or account for Its ackshlns In eny way.
I resolve nevir to flte any moar unless Its sumboddy my own size or 

smallir, I sed.
Refused by the bord, sed pop.
Aw, Gv I sed, I resolve to take a cold bath evvry day.
Ah, that» a regullr wun, sed pop.
In summlr, J sed.
Refused by the bord, sed pop, ferther applications not reseeved till 

the next meeting of the bord. And he started to reed the papir and 
prltty soon I wenit out to see If eny of the fellos was erround.

j
H. V. MacKlNNON, Bailor.

United State. HeprMentltivwl 
Bonn DeClerque, Chicago. UL 
Louia Klebahn, New Tori. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith. 2» Ludiate 

Hill. London. B. a

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 2 00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rate, on application.

New Gold and Platinum
85.00 hrJEWELRY8.00

{ In very pleating an4 navel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Mama Stand* Bar Quality 
and Fair Dealing

rCRGUSON & PAGE
stars - Kits* Street

The Last Call.
ST. JOHN, X. B„ MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1915.

(By Harold Begble in The London 
Chronicle.)

Fight it out in your heart, my lad,
It's time for the final wrench ; 

Home has its arms about your neck. 
But Conscience points to the trench. 

Your brothers fought thro* that self
same fight

Ere they rallied to face the Hun; 
And where would your home be now. 

my lad.
If Conscience had not wom?

Dlamead li •re

a task to be undertaken or left alone,THE BALKAN CAMPAIGN.
______ | but a grim, serious, costly business

Last night's despatches indicated j whlch 'ls ujte]y. lo have a very import- 
that the Bulgarians had succeeded in 
capturing Uskup in Serbia, and had 
also crossed ttoe railway line between 
the Serbian army and 
forces advancing to relieve them. This

It isn’t an easy choice to make,
But It can be made, and must ; 

Shirk, and you bring the finest thing 
In your soul, and ours, to the dust. 

Your brotiters wrestled with God, and 
cried

That God should leave them alone; 
And where would your soul seek 

heaven today
Had God been overthrown?

ant bearing upon the result of the 
whole war.

the Allied THE RETURNED SOLDIER

In securing accurate and detaileddevelopment will not only add to the j 
difficulties of the task confronting the , Information as to the opportuniti- s 
British and French troops which have]Canada can offer to her returned sol

diers after the war, the Borden Gov-

ulatlons on your gallant victory.”
8AM HUGHES.

Saturday the reply came:
‘‘To General Hughes. Many thanks.

GENERAL BOTHA.”
General Hughes also cabled con

gratulations to Hon. Mr. Smart, one 
of the ministers In Premier Botha's 
government:

“To Hon. Mr. Smart, Pretoria:
SAM HUGHES."

The fortunes of war in* South Africa 
did not bring about a meeting be
tween General Hughes and General 
Botha, though both were busy in the 
field. However, they met and be
came acquainted in London at the 
coronation of King George in 1911.

It was different with Hon. Mr. 
Smart.
African war Mr. Smart was operating 
a big farm in Africa. General Hughes 
had occasion during military opera
tions to comandeer two hundred hor
ses belonging to Mr. Smart, 
not am unfriendly act. but one of ne
cessity and the horses were paid for 
by the British authorities.

PERSONAL
Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Dr. A. F. 

Emery left Saturday evening for Bos
ton to attend the congress of clinical 
surgeons to be held there this week. 
They will return to the city the latter 
part of the week. About 2,000 sur
geons from all over the continent will 
be present. Dr. F. J. Hogan left on 
Friday evening to attend the meet
ings.

gone to the relief of the sorely beset 
Serbians but, if followed by other Bul
garian successes, may greatly compli
cate the situation in the Balkans.

It is felt that unless the Allies make 
speedy advances in the Near East the 
attitude of Greece and Roumania may 
be affected just as that of Bulgaria 

undoubtedly influenced by recent 
If the

eminent has acted wisely and well, 
and a feature of the present plan 
which gives It particular value is the 
fact that, so far as possible, the sol 
diers who return will be settled In 
the district from which they enlisted. 
It is also worthy of note that tlv 
Government will work scientifically 
and to the greatest possible degree 
will eliminate the element of chance 
in fitting the opportunities to the

One suggestion made which will be 
regarded as distinctly broadminded, 
is that whenever it can be done with
out sacrificing efficiency, vacancies 
occurring in the Dominion, Provincial 
or municipal services should be given 
to returned soldiers. This is an ex
cellent plan and should do more than 
anything else to prove that the Cana
dian people do not forget the men 
who, win n the need was great, had 
sufficient bravery and patriotism to 
exchange positions in civilian life for 
duty in the trenches.

The various provinces will work in 
harmony with the Dominion and by 
the means of carefully selected com 
missions will secure the information 
sought. It is believed the plan will 
work out well, and if so. will furnish 
but one more evidence of the desire of 
the Borden Government to adminlsti r 
the affairs of this country in a man
ner that will bring satisfaction! to all 
Canadians.

The eyes of our women search your

Our children look as you pass;
How does it feel to meet those eyes, 

And your own eyes, in the glass? 
Hard, hard for you now to meet those 

eyes
With their challenge, How can you 

wait?
But where will you hide from your 

* brothers' eyes 
If you should come too late?

Well done.

German successes in Russia.
past summer had seen a Russian in- 

in Hungary, instead of an invasion
Vas ion of Russia by Germany, and if 
the British operation in the Dardan-

This is the last, the last free call 
To go as your brothers went,

To go as heroic Britons should.
Not wait till they’re fetched and 

sent,
Win your first fight, the fight with 

self,
Be swift with that gallant blow. 

Then, on to your second fight, good 
lad,

And crush God's other foe.

At. the time of the South
successful as hadelles had been as 

been hoped for, the story of Bulgarian 
participation would have been Written 

So it may beon a different page, 
with Greece and Room an a; if their

is to be assured for theassistance 
Allies it is necessary that the German- 
Bulgarian movement should be speed- OBITUARY.if sicu on

KIEtS BOTHER
iiy checked.

Assuredly the Germans will bring 
all possible power to bear to make 
tain the success of the Bulgarian cam- 

Success in that direction is

Mrs. Thomas Reed.
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Mrs. Thomas Reed of 
Prospect street, Fatrville, on Sunday. 
Mrs. Reed was 
Wales but had been a life long resident 
of Fatrville. 
the Church of the Good Shepherd. Her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. A. D.

of Fair ville, one sister,

essential to the German plan to open born in Prince of

communication with t-he Turks across 
Bulgaria. Whether , the

She was a member of
Serbia and 
Allied Attack ou the Dardanelles uu- Eat less meat also take 

glass of Salts before 
eating breakfast.

We have facilities equal to eny printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

der present plans will succeed or fail
it Is certain the German war experts 

the resistance of the 
continue indefinitely, 

later, the famous

Armstrong 
Mrs. John Smith of Pair ville, and one 
brother, John Cooper of Minneapolis, 
survive. She will be burled from her 
late residence at 2.:i0 o'clock on Tues
day. Interment will take place in the 
family lot in Greenwood cemetery.

S'
realize that 
Turks cannot

Uric acid in meat excites the kid
neys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache and feel Like lumps of 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the 
bladder is irritated, and you may be 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. When the kid
neys clog you must help them flush off 
the body's urinous waste or you'll be 
a real sick person shortly. At first 
you feel a dull misery in the kidney 
region, you suffer from backache, sick 
ehadaclie, dizineszs, stomach gets 
sour, tongue coated and you feel rheu
matic twinges when the weather is 
bad.

but that, soonejr or 
waterway must be forçai and Constan-

To avert that istinople captured.
Germany's first plan, for the defeat of 
the Turks would bring immense ad-

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. IOne of the members of a German 

Zeppelin crew has contributed to an 
American syndicate an article d« aling 
with the experiences of German avia
tors In the recent raid over London 
and. in the course of his recital, de- 
1 ■ lares' :hat wh n the Zeppelin hover
ed over Trafalgar Square the “brave'' 
commander of the craft shouted to his 
men Give old Nelson a bomb.'* The 
reply was to drop an explosive 
"straight on the head" of the Nelson 
monument.

Aside from the fact that the article 
is probably untrue and decidedly 
boastful in tone, its ov.ily value is to 
show, that the Germans, while unwill 
in g to meet Nvlson'6 descendants on 
the North Sea. did not hesitate to at
tempt acts of vandalism on a 
rial erected by the grateful people of 
England to England's mightiest 
warrior. Tin y would wreck the statue 
of Nelson dead, but would shrink 
nom encounter with the men who 
today stand for the same principles 
v hich actuated those who fought un
der the hero of Trafalgar.

Such deeds of “courage"" are quite 
of a part with Germany's other not
able achievements, the murder of 
women and children, the slaughter of 
innocènt non-combatants and with a 
conception of naval warfare that be
stows Iron Crosses on commanders 
who sink unarmed passenger liners, 
or fire on lied Cross or hospital shlpa 
Germany is very welcome to all the 
“credit" for that sort of thing.

Russia and possibly mea*ivantages to 
Che force i abandonment of the Ger-

advance on the line from Galicia Making Home 
More Cheerful

northward.
But the h Stor.. of the war has shown

that German strategy is like that of a 
skilled dies» player who looks far 

she evidently calculatesahead and 
• Vat if a vuunevtion with Turkey can 
be linkod up by the assistance of the 
Bulgarian> -he will eventually bring 
Ko uni a nia to her sale and that woul 1

When Mother feels good the 
family is happy, but 
Mother- is tried, cross and ner-

ln the home.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon- 
■fui in a glass of water before break 
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
s made from the avid of grapes and 

lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to clean 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
normal activity, also to neutralize the 
acids in urine, so it no longer is a 
source of irritation, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Don’t Bake 
this Week Try

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD

nothing seems quite right

:t heuv; weight added her pan Eye-strain Is responsible for 
headaches, much ner- 

and exhaustion wo- 
suffer from, and usual- 

iot suspected

of the stale.
vousness

ly the eyes are n 
as the cause of the drain on 
general health. Often there Is 
severe eve-strain when appar
ently the sight is good.

If such a la-lvulution is to be defeat- 
Allies for a Change

, 1 it : ftecessary that the 
- loulil at oh .* :-r:ng powerful assist- BALAT A BELTINGA- n y >rn*J severalan c t < Serbia 
lia \ s ago l’-ri'isi and French troops 
have ai read y by en landed a' Salonik’ 
and. are pro v« . ug with all possible

Sold by Grocer* 
In Wax-Paper Wrappers The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 

Exposed Situations.

memo-
Jad Salts is Inexpensive, oannot in

jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active. Druggists 
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts tp 
folks who believe in overcoming kid
ney trouble while it is only trouble.

willCorrectly fitted glasses 
end the eye-strain' and many 
a home would be more cheer
ful if Mother wore glasses 
made especially for her.

- ,‘ed should they tail to reach the 
Serbians .. rime to save them from 
the v e.ght the formidable Gurman- 
Buiguria i at luck, it would make it 
vertan that the Raritan States, at 
present neutral, would be even- more 
reluctant about hazarding their future 
on the promi -c of assistance from the 
Fdntente Allies. Thus, the war opera
tions of the next two or three weeks 
may have a mighty effect in deciding 
the issue of the campaign in that area 
oi conflict at any rate.

It should be remembered that in the 
Serbian, as in the Russian campaign, 
time fights on ohe side of the Allies. 
Although the Bulgarians tfave had 
successes, yet they are now in the 
mountainous portion of Serbia where 
the defending armies will have an im
mense advantage. In another month 
the Serbian mountains will be snow- 
clad and tlhe invaders forced to meet 
conditions almost as severe as in 
Russia. . To carry on an operation 
such as the Germans and Bulgarians 
have undertaken will involve a great 
Immber of men and the Germans have 
no infinite reserves for that or other 
tasks. The British Empire is already 
feeling the pinch for men and, know
ing our own difficulties In this respect 
we may be inclined to overlook tlhe 
fact that Germany must be finding it 
even a greater problem.

There is no cause for despondency

OO d. k. McLaren, limited <
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B.>

Sharpe's optometrists can de
tect eye-strain If It exists and 
prescribe the right glasses to 
correct it. If you squint, 
frown, have headaches or are 
nervous, consult Sharpe’s opto
metrists.

OUR SUCCESS is due to the fact 
that we have won the confidence of our 
customers by always maintaining the 
highest standard in quality and being 
liberal in our policy.

SIR Si AND
ONE TRIALBOTHA EXC1K LL!H K. W. EPSTEIN 41 CO.,

Optometrists and Opticians, 
193 Union Street.f Open Evenings,

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. Will convince you ofMANUFACTURERSGREETINGS WHYTE & MACKAVSWo can supply you with Engrav
ings of any article you wish to ad
vertise. Wè will photograph the 
goods at your workshop and make 
cut suitable for any printing desir
ed. We also print and illustrate 
Circulars and Catalogues.

MR. HAZEN IN BATHURST.

firThe village of BathursK, on Friday, 
did especial honor to Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
thus Illustrated that they have a keen 
appreciation of the good work he has 
done for them. Some days ago The 
Standard announced thall arrange
ments had been made for the resump
tion of dredging work in Bathurst bar- 
bor, a development greatly desired by 
the people of that prosperous and' en
terprising portion of the province.

» That their harbor Is to be deepened 
and made available for the increasing 
business which must come to It 
through the eatablishgient of large in
dustries on that part of the North 

as to the situation in the Balkans, shore Is in great measure due to the 
rather should it afford another reason efforts of the Minister of Marine, 
why every Canadian of fighting age St. John has already benefltted to a 
should flock to the colors for the cam- marked degree by having as Its repre 
paign whidh has been forced on the I sentative In the Borden cabinet a gen- 
Allies by the entry of Bulgaria Is not I tleman of the ability and energy of

Fighting on opposite sides 
in South African War, 
now fighting Common 
Canse.

superiority. It has every quality 

in its favor and in yeur favor, too.

It is mild, mellow, mature and 

pure. In quarts, flasks and half 

* bottles.

Gutters FLEWWELLIN6 PRESS;
Engraving and Printing.

3 Water street, cor. Market SquareAre very 
durable

In stock in the 
following sizes:
3x4 ... 1 
4x5 ... 1 
4x6 ... 1 

Cood length,

Christie 
Woodworking Co. 

IMHO
Erin street

Evening
Classes

HSpecial to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24—Fifteen years 

ago General Hughes and General 
Botha were making war as enemies, 
today they are making war as friends. 
Thursday, alter word had been re
ceived that General Botha had won 
an election In South Africa aa pre
mier and head of the party which 
favors South Africa sending armed 
aid to the British cause, General 
Hughes cabled :

“To General Botha: ISncere congrat-

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th,

Hours, 7,30 to 9,30, Tuition 
Rates' on application,

; Ask for

WHYTE & MACKAVS
S. Kerr.

Prindpsl

<4

■.M- •;

Printing

V- *
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Remedy defective circul 
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No More Musty 
No More “Stro

Foley’s Stone E
KEEP BUTT

MADE UN ST.
James W. E«

Sold by All Croc

Interestin
for Boys

A DRAWING
Make a drawing In pen and Ink 

aubject you- may choose either orig 
not be colored, and one coupon mus 
All drawings to be sent in to me not 
27th. Competitors must not be mo 
birthday. To the boy or girl who i 
shall award either a beautiful watt 
lar value.

: unci
Ts

I •

STANDARD CC 
For Boysti

Full Name

Address.

Age Last Blrti

Another drawing contest appears ■

toil CONCERT
WELL ITTEIDED

The sacred concert in the Opera 
House last evening under the auspices 
of Postmaster Sears and members of 
the post office staff and letter carriers, 
was an unqualified success. The large 
auditorium was crowded and the col-

1.

"We are fighting 1or a worthy purpose, and n»c shall not lay down 
arms until that purpose has beenjully achieved”—H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Men’s
Tan
Boots

Men’s
Tan
Boots

Collins’
ENGLISH DIARIES

For 1916
. - AT . .

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince Wm. St.

Men’s
Highest Grade

“Hartt Shoes”
Dark Tan Creaoo Calf, Kid Lined, 

Double Sole to Heel and Stitched
$8.00 per pair

Dark Tan Willow Calf, Kid Lined, 
Patented Rubber Fibre Sole and 
Heel

Finest Gun Metal Calf, Wearproof 
Duck Lined, Patented Rubber 
Fibre Sole and Heel, 87.00 per pr.

Finest American Box Calf, Oentilne 
Chocolate Kid Kid Lined, Full 
Double Leather Sole to Heel 
................................87.50 per pair

Finest Gun Metal Calf and Velour 
Calf, Dull Tops, with Fall Weight 

86.50 per pair
The workmanship, materials, fit

ting qualities and shape retaining 
features of these shoes give the 
consumer the most satisfactory, 
comfortable and economical foot-

Heel Seat

87.50 par pair

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19, King St.

Warm Your Home
On çhilly days before you start the fur

nace—on cold winter days when you 
simply cannot get the heat, a

B. & H. OIL HEATER
It will give you clean, odorless, economical 
heat—comforting warmth throughout the 
whole room.

PLAIN . .
NICKEL PLATED .

We also carry the well-known PERFECTION HEATERS
at $3.35, $3.75 and $5.00

. $5.50
6.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
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Next Time You 
Bake Bread—%NEW POSTER 

TO ASSIST
BRITISH NAVY HAS EVER BEEN 

AN INSTRUMENT FOR LIBERTY
HARRY PIKE IS 

VERY BUSY ON 
FIRING LINE

Men’sMen’s
TanTan FBootsBoots Fan Boots

inum
Rev. Alfred Hall, Strathcona Commissioner, spoke in 

Congregational Church, on “Britain’s Sea Power, 
The Gift oi God"—One recruit offered.

tr DROMISE to be very popular this 
* fall and winter. Just why nobody 
seems to know, but from every quarter 
comes the assurance that Tans are selling 
very freely. We are showing some sev
eral ftyles in Tan Boots at prices from 
$4.00 to $7.00, in medium, heavy and 
real heavy weights. The cola moil 
called for is a Nut Brown, although the 
regular shade of tan is also much in vogue. 
Button and Lace, all Goodyear welts, in 
an infinite range of shapes and patterns.

i

Tff (AJOUR 
JLOUR

igai. You 
in» oi Stone 
ihown in any These have been posted in 

conspicuous places about 
the city.

Rev. Alfred Hall of Toronto, Strath- 
cona commissioner and senior chap
lain of Canada for the British and 
Foreign Sailors' Society, gave an ad
dress last evening in the Congrega
tional church, Union street, taking for 
his subject: Britain’s Sea Power, the 
Gift of God. The address, which was 
listened to with keem interest, was 
followed by a number of lantern views 
depicting scenes in connection with 
the British navy and commercial ship
ping.

After the address Rev. Mr. Hall 
presented the sailors' flag, a handsome 
emblem of the British and Foreign 
Sailors' Society, to Mr. Pie welling, su
perintendent of the Sunday school, ex
pressing the wish that it might be 
displayed in some suitable position in 
the schoolroom as a reminder of what 
the sailors are doing for us. A col
lection was taken for the society. Hew 
Walker sang a solo.

Rev. Mr. Hall spoke of the signifi
cance of the words In 1 Kings X—21; 
“For the king had at sea a navy,” con
tending that it was God’s gift to a 
wise King and that the British navy 
is a gift of God, a force which, as Mr. 
Balfour has said in its shrouded 
home in the North Sea dominates the 
present situation.” In eloquent lan
guage the speaker referred to the 
modern development of sea power 
and of Britain’s supremacy in com
mercial and naval activity.

"The record of the British navy," 
he remarked, "has shown us that it 
has always been ar.i instrument for 
liberty and has never been on the side

Carleton boy with Heavy 
Artillery telle of work of 

Canadians.

do you think Ood la going to leere our 
navy in the lurch in the present c*i- 
sis? Remember the Lusitania, and 
say what you think of the German 
navy: Wbht do you think is likely to 
happen? Some of our big ships have, 
so far as we know, 
gun. Yet there rides the navy ‘ready, 
aye ready,’ and if it were not for this 
force the Empire would before 
have gone to pieces."

"I believe this beautiful Canada to 
be the supreme prize which Germany 
seeks, but there Is our fleet and the 
genius of the sea is in our people as 
is the chivalry of the sea." Towards 
the close of the address Rev. Mr. Hall 
spoke, as an example of the general 
feeling amongst the jack tars, of an 
Incident that occurred recently when 
one of them, before proceeding to the 
North Sea, expressed the hope that 
the ‘fleet’s prayer’ would continue to 
be read whilst- he was ini those waters. 
On being asked what this 
he seemed surprised that the question 
should be asked and replied : 
this: 'O Lord do give ’em courage to 
come out, even if it's only for five 
minutes.’ "

Hiattty

FPACE
Uns not yet fired a

The large number of posters and 
cards displayed about the city for the 
encouragement of recruiting have ex
cited much interest. On telegraph 
poles, and in the windows of a large 
number of stores and business houses, 
as well as in some .private residences, 
the call to the ranks is earnestly made 
In various ways. Conspicuous Is the 
large poster on the boarding in King 
square which depicts soldiers in ac
tion, and in large letters underneath 
are the words: "Don’t gtasd looking 
at this; go and help!" Smaller post
ers and cards bear the following ap
pealing words :

How old are you?
Don’t hold back—the other fellow 

may be waiting for you.
There are gaps in the ranks today ; 

will you fill one of them?
Getting to be a frequent question— 

“How old is he?”
The boys you meet are wondering 

If you are 18.
You have been waiting, waiting, 

waiting, hoping you would not be 
needed. Can you wait any longer? 
Surely the need now is very great.

Your lover is very dear to you—but 
will you be ashamed of him when the 
war is over?

If you are between 18 and 45 your 
conscience is troubling you; or Is it 
dead?

A mother said : "My boy can go, I 
can't allow anyone to say he hid be
hind my skirts.’’

Would to God everyone could feel 
how serious is the job we have in

The government has set 18 to 45 as 
the age limits of real men. Are you 
one?

If England falls you fall. Every 
man of you must go, as we too must

A letter has been received from 
Harry Pike, who since last wrltUng has 
been with Major Magee’s heavy artil
lery fighting in France. Gunner Pike 
says that all the boys are well but are 
working day and night at the fighting. 
When writing the heavy guns toad been 
stationed 4n pits dug seven feet In the 
ground and they are being fired both 
night and day. A few days before 
writing Gunner Pike said that they 
gave the Huns all that was coming to 
them and quite a large number of 
Germans were made prisoners.

He states that many of the pris
oners wtoile being brought in passed 
quite close to ttoe gun in which he 
was working and they all presented a 
sorry sight.

Gunner Pike further states that the 
stories circulated^ St John that he 
and other members of the heavy ar
tillery had been in England were- false. 
He said some of the boys had obtained 
passes but they were taken away from 
them and they were not allowed to go 
to England. As for himself he did not 
have a pass and had been at the front 
ever since leavilng England. He was 
not going to England until the war 
was over or unless something happen
ed to him and he was sent away. He 
says that there 1» not very much 
chance of any passes being Isued for 
soldiers' to leave the front and spend 
a vacation in England as all the men 
that can be secured are needed at the 
front and this is certainly no time for 
any vacations.

Yen'! B* Surprised 
and Delighted With 
the Result

Home Waterbury & Rising,
L-mited

King St. Union St. Main St. Men’s $SSpre you start the fur- 
: days when you 
heat, a

Men’s Painless Dentistry!
w, utrut teeth tree of pel»

Only 25c.

We do aU kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. Me charge for 
consulted!

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
117 Main 8L—146 Union 8ta 
Dr. J. D. Manor, Proprietor.

TeL Mate Mi 
Open nine ta until nine o

prayer wasTanTan
“It’sBootsBootsL HEATER

The pastor, Rev. Ralph J. Havgh- 
tor.i, took part In the service and spoke 
In terms dt appreciation of the work 
of Rev. Mr. Hall In connection! with 
the British and Foreign Sailors’ Soci
ety. The national anthem was sung 
at the close of the service after which 
one of the men present, Napoleon J. 
Landry of Gardiner, Maine, of Cana
dian parentage, applied for enlistment 
to one of the two recruiting officers in

odorless, economical 
nth throughout the hard!” Generatorsu

.

$5.50
Remedy defective circulation and increases 
the temperature in any hot water heating 
system, cosequently saving fuel.

Comparatively Inexpensive to Install

6.0#
ECTION HEATERS
$5.00 of oppression. The Kaiser has said: attendance. He will be medically ex- 

‘the trident must be in our hands,’ butjamined today.

CTOP. CAMPBELL & CO.13 King St. STIHHIIIC nil FOR Ml IF. 
SI. JOHN TO 00 THEIR SHORE

73 Prince Wm. Si,

Established in 1894.
KEEP US BUSY

We are here for the especial purpose 
of attending to the optical wants of 
poor eyes.

Always at your service.
D. BOYANER

TWO STORES, 38 Dock 3L,
111 Charlotte 6L

GLENWOOD RANGESI were awarded two Gold Medals, the 
highest honors at the World’s Fair, at 
San Francisco, Calf., 1915. Sooner or 
later you’ll have one. Now if you 
knew what It saves. GLENWOOD 
RANGES are "Made In St John" and 
Delivered Direct from the Foundry to 
You.
Glenwood Ran

go.ng Your boy has chume who are going; 
he cannot hang his and stay behind.

There are boys of 18 In the trenches; 
they have the right to be called men— 
are you a man?

The day you enlist will be the 
proudest In your life. The ones you 
love most may be in tears, but in their 
hearts they will be prouder of you 
than ever before.

Judge Carleton and W. S Fisher heard in fine ad
dressee at the Imperial last night—Seven recruits 
Secured Saturday.

THE MEME 
INSTRUCTION ACT^IrSHi.

printing office in 
m of high-grade

g es, Heaters, Fur.ice Repsir Work 
Kitchen furnishings.

D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street St. John, N. B. 

Write 1er Glenwood Citelegue

MIEATT’S
MEDICATED

MILK
BROWN BREAD

Vi 2* the rest of the Empire and decide 
with unfaltering determination to 
carry this war to a successful conclu
sion, so that we may enjoy forever 
those rights and liberty bequeathed 
us by our forefathers.

♦ ♦attended to. Good work has been done 
as a result of Depart
ments efforts.

■f SATURDAY’S HONOR ROLL. ♦
<10 PERSONAL.> >

♦ Wm. Donnelly, 8L John.
♦ Wm. Price, Moee Glen.
+ James Nixon, St. John.
+ Thomas Phillips, London, Eng. ♦ 
*■ Chae. Weathcrhead, St. John.
♦ Frank Wood, St. John.
♦ and one other whose name was ♦
♦ withheld for the present.

♦
Mrs. A. E. Macauley (nee Knox), 

will be at home for ttoe first time since 
her marriage on Thursday afternoon 
and evening at her residence, 123 
King street east.

ltlns Ce. ♦
is the only Bread prescribed by 
Medical Profession for 
Dyspepsia, Intestinal Indigestion 

and Constipation.
Delivered to order only 

PRICE 10c. PER LOAF
Hygienic Bakery, 134 & 136 MU St.

Phone Y167__________ _

“From Lord Kitchener and those in 
authority the call goes forth for men 
and still more men. WeNo More Musty Butter Tubs 

No More “Strong” Butter
Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks

♦B.
must not

temper our devotion until the need is
♦1 ♦

There has been Issued at Ottawa the 
first report of the work accomplished 
by the provinces under the provisions 
of the Agricultural Instruction Act. It 
is entitled "Report of Agricultural In
struction Act, 1913-14" and embodies 
a full statement of the scope and na
ture of the measure followed by a re
view, in nine sections, of the work 
done in each province.

A section also is devoted to the veV 
ertnary colleges of Canada, toward 
which $20,000 a year Is granted. An
other section covers the subjects of 
"Agricultural Education in Manitoba,” 
"Agricultural Instruction In Belgium, 
“School Consolidation” and other mat 
ters Including a llsir, briefly explained, 
of the United States federal appropria
tions for agricultural instruction. The 
report shows, among other things, 
that oqe hundred and fifty-five perman
ent Instructors, professors, supervis
ors, directors, demonstrators and many 
assistants, have been appointed by the 
various provinces and are being pro
vided for through the Agricultural In
struction Act In addition, a large 
number of magnificent buildings have 
been erected from these funds through
out Canada.

The report embodies one hundred 
and forty-five pages of tent in addition 
to sixteen pages illustrating the build
ings constructed. The report shows 
that the work done by each province 
is varied according to local needs and 
conditions. Much of it however, Is 
common to all the provinces and 
varies only in the method by which It 
Is carried out. It is being distributed 
to applicants by the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa.

^ “To the fathers I say, do not keep 
the boys back. Now is the accepted 

♦ day. There are three kinds of fath- 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ers. First, the feather who grasps his

boy’s hand and wishes him God speed. 
Second, the father who Is opposed to 
his boy enlisting, but who. when the 
boy does enlist without the paternal 
sanction. Is as proud as a peacock. 
Then there is the father who lias be< n 
fortunate enough to accumulate acme 
money and would have another’s boy 
enlist but would not sacrifice his own.

“I appeal to the mothers to let their 
sons go to save the country, if they 
don’t there will be no country to save.

“To the men at home I appeal. 
Your comrades in the trenches are 
calling. What are you going to an
swer? If there no Inspiration for you 
in their gallant stand at Langemarck- ? 
If there is, It is time to come and help 

Her accompanist ( support them.’’

Charged With Stealing.
Police Officer McLeese was called 

in to the Wool worth Store on King St., 
Saturday night by E. E. Edgett, wibo 
gave a young man named Frank Lo
gan in custody and charged him with 
c-tealing goods to ttoe amount of $3.15.

♦
9S' There was a large attendance at the 

recruiting meeting held in the Im
perial Theatre lasr night. Dr. Walter 
W. White occupied the chair and the 
speakers were 11 s Honor Judge John 
L. Carleton, wtho c.xme to the city es
pecially to address the meeting, and 
\V. S. Fisher, who has just returned 
from England. IMia» been a consider- 

St. John audience 
has hod the pleasure of listening to 
Judge Carleton, who has a reputation 
as an orator of no moan ability, and at 
last flight's meeting he fully lived up 
to his well earno i reputation.

Mise Val de F a ton rendered a pa
triotic selection vh.it won the approval 
of the audience 
was Miss Beryl Blanch.

Judge Carleton a as the chief speak
er of the evening. He said in part:
*St. John 1» the o tv of the loyalists.
Have we not always boasted of our 
loyalty, and pro limed our patriot
ism? Have we no -.aid that If ever an 
aMen gun smoke I over our fair Em
pire we would rise up to the last man 
and render our aid to the Motherland?
Now that our loyal'y is put to the test 
and an alien gun irns smoked over the 
Empire, what arc we doting? We are England, 
holding patriotic meetings, trying to 
arouse the vigor and patriotism of our 
people. The ver> people who boasted 
of their loyalty a short time ago.

"It Is not no- « sary for us to de
bate ttoe causes of the war or to dis
cuss the moral ethics of the present 
struggle. It is sullicient for us to 
know that the Em: •> that has painted 
the map of the wo : I red, that Empire 
is at war. This is not a war of aggres
sion, but a righteous war for freedom.
We did not take up arms in a war for 
conquest, we were unprepared for mar
tial strife and that is our vindication 
in ttoe eyes of the .vllized world, and 
at the bar of the A!mighty.

"Envious eyes have often been cast 
at Great Britain. She has been often 
threatened and today the German 
hordes seek her annihilation. They 
first menaced Paris, now London. •Will 
they get there? Not if the young men 
do their duty.

"It Is for us to say if Britons are to 
bow to the yoke of oppression, if that 
old saying about Britons never being 
slaves Is to be obliterated. There is 
no use crying after the destruction of 
Carthage. It is for us to see Carthage 
is not destroyed.

“It seems that patriotism Is the or-1 
der of the day. I heard of a man whoj 
cheered every time he saw the flag on • 
a tobacco can. I wonder how many't 
young men in New Brunswick are to
bacco can patriots ?

“It is for us to join our forces wlth| Cut shows some Ford tourists visiting the spot.

KEEP BUTTER SWEET
MADE I IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Eoley fit Co.
Sold by All Crockery Dealers

iaries BEWAREof his impressions of thé underwater 
craft. Speaking of aeroplanes, Mr. 
Fisher said the officer on board had 
told him that the air craft were of 
great assistance in discovering the 
presence of hostile submarines. He 
had been told that at some places it 
was possible for the pilot of one of 
these aeroplanes to see forty to sixty 
feet into the water.

He told of tin determination of the 
British people to carry this war to a 
successful end. The people of Britain 
bore the burdeni of taxation without 
demur nd ain some cases the taxes 
amounted to from twenty-five to fifty 
per cent, of their incomes.

After the addresses the meeting 
closed with the national anthem.

Saturday Meeting
There was a good attendance on 

Saturday night at the recruiting hall 
at the corner of Mill and Union 
streets. Cigars were provided and 
musical selections were given by a 
nine-piece orchestra under the lead
ership of Leonard Dunlop. The pro 
ceedlngs were In charge of Walter C. 
Allison. Lieutenant Peters being 
chairman. Speeches pointing out the 
urgent ne^d for a continuous stream 
of recruits and the serious conditions 
confronting the Empire were given by 
A. M. Belding, Miles E. Agar and A. 
H. Wetmore. It was annoum ed that 
another smoker would bi held tonight 
at 8.30. Six recruits were signed on 
during the day and passed the medical 
exapilnation.

6

Prince Wm. St. Don t feed your horses new hay 
for a month yet. or until the new 
crop Is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call

„ able time since

Interesting Contest
For Boys and GirlsL TING

Dye - Houses and 
tions. A. C. SMITH & CO.Mr. Fisher

W. S. Fisher spoke interestingly of 
his trip to England. He told of the 
splendid organization of the hospital 
service for Canadian troops. He said 
that at first it was the ideal to keep 
all the Canadian wounded in one hos
pital. but as the number of casualties 
increased this was not found to be 
feasible and at present you can find 
Canadians in moat of th* hospitals in

Union Street - West St. JohnA DRAWING CONTESTLIMITED <
1121. St. John. N. B.A

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.Make a drawing in pen and Ink on a piece of white paper, of any 
subject you., may choose either original or copied. The sketches must 
not be colored, and one coupon must be enclosed with each attempt. 
All drawings to be sent in to me not later than Wednesday, October 
27th. Competitors must not be more than Fifteen years of age last 
birthday. To the boy or girl who sends me in the best drawing I 
shall award either a beautiful watch or some useful article of simi
lar value.

STEAM BOILERS
The following new "Matheson" 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—!IAL lie visited Shorncliffe, where there 

ure about twenty thousand Canadian 
troops and spoke highly of their ap
pearance and said they were well 
thought of by the British p'ople.

Mr. Fisher dealt with the submarine 
situation and told of the precautions 
that were taken to Insure the safe 
transportation of men and supplies 
from England to France. He had 
been on board a submarine and told

S UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

:
s

ST. JOHN, N. B. ;S •

2—"Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used."
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and price» will 
be mailed upon request

v fL of
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls
Tea and Sale in 

Knights of Colninbns 
Hall Tuesday Evening

i

ACKAVS Full Name............

Fa!m,

» • • " . 5*
I

• -*!

Address. I. MATI1CSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New G'asgow, Nova Scotia

:very quality 

nr favor, too.

mature and

On Tuesday night, October 26th, 
there will be a tea and sale In the 
Knights of Columbus rooms, Coburg 
street, by the dadles of the Cathedral 
parish. Ttoe proceeds will be given in 
aid of the Foundling’s Home. Games 
and music will be held In the amuse
ment line and a good sized crowd to 
expected. This 1» for a worthy cause 
and should be .patronized by all who 
are able to attend. Energetic com
mittees have been at work and an ex
cellent programme has been arranged 
for ttoe evening. A delicious tea will 
served and fancy work «old. As the 
tea and sale will last only one night 
It to hoped that a large patronage will 
help accept the good work.

Age Last Birthday,

Another drawing contest appears on the Children’s Pa*».
• d L ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-F

taEO CONCERT lection netted $166.09, which will be 
devoted to the patriotic funds. Mayor 
Frink presided, assisted by Postmaster 
Sears.

All the numbers were heartily ap
preciated. Those itâklng part were: 
Miss Blenda Thompson, Miss Knight, 
Miss Amdur, Master Nall Gorham, (of 
the' Partello Stock Company), Fred 
Joyce, A. W. Baird, C. B. Skelton, Nor
man Houston (of the Partello Stock 
Company), Mrs. Geo. K. Bell.

D. Arnold Fox and Mr. Ford acted 
as accompanists.

The Opera House orchestra and the 
Carleton Cornet Band assisted in the

sks and half •m r E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
6t. John, N. B.

WELL ATTENDED Galvanized Iron
We solicit orders for Galvanized 

Sheets, fm car lots or less—-also Cor
rugated Sheets; Galvanized and Paint
ed Shingles; Tilings, etc.; Corner 
Beads. Metal Lathing, Reinforcement», 
iu Sheets and Bars.

ESTEY 4L CO.
Selling Agents for Manufacture».

49 Dock street.

Y 'V
■

The sacred concert In the Opera 
House last evening under the auspices 
of Postmaster Sears and members of 
the post office staff and letter carriers, 
was an unqualified success. The large 
auditorium was crowded and the col-

ACKAVS MYSTERIOUS ANCHOR AT BRADFORD.
programme.

The Opera House was given over 
for the concert through W. C. McKay, 
the manager.

Absolute mystery surrounds the presence of this ponderous nautical 
j relic so far Inland. It lies on a bit of open land near Bradford, Ontario.

1. >II
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HOTELS.-YOUR SICK CHILD 
IS CONSTIPATED! 
LOOK AT TONGUE

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER Classified Advertising When visiting CHI PM AN, N. B. 
Be sure and stay et

NEW mTl INDUCTED 
IT PnESBTTERMN 

CHU3CH, REXTON

CHIPMAN HOUSEBLDOMHELD STATIONi CONCERT II AID OF 
BED CBOSS SOCIETY 

IT HATFIELD POUT

One cent per word each hsertoa. Discount of 33 14 
per cent on sdrertinwonts running one week or longer Ï 
paid la advance • ■ ■ Minimum charge 25 cents

W. B. Derrs h, Proprietor. 
Tastefully PurnlsLed. Excellent TabKIBloomfield Station. Oct. 22.—Mr. 

Prank I* Titus, who has been to Bos
ton for the benefit of ys health, has 
returned home, feeling and looking 
much better.

H. S. Flewelling and H. De Forest, 
(Waterford), spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Flewelling.

Mrs. I. B. Wetmore is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Roy Raymond.

Wesley Provan, who has been visit
ing relatives and friends in Gagetown, 
has returned home.

Mrs. Rlchmon dand children are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gilchrist.

Miss Louise Gilchrist is spending a 
few days with relatives In Sheffield.

W. T. Provan has gone to Grand 
Lake where he will be the guest of his 
uncle. He expects to do some hunting 
while there.

Miss Mabel Sherwood. (Passekeag), 
was the guest of her sister. Mrs. C. I. 
Hugh son on Wednesday.

Gunner John Bussey. ( Partridge 
Island), is spending a few days with 
his family here.

The weekly meeting of the 
Cross was held in Mission Hall Wed
nesday afternoon, and though the day 
was not very pleasant, quf e a number 
of earnest workers were there, and 
work progressed very satisfactorily.

Bruce D. Flewelling is a guest for 
a few days at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Flewelling.

In honor of her marriage, which is 
to take place in the near future. Miss 
Myrtle Taber was tendered a novelty 
shower on Thursday evening, October 
21st, at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Taber. Between thirty 
and forty guests were present and a 
pleasant evening was spent by all in 
games, music, etc. After which refresh
ments were served. Miss Taber re
ceived many pretty and useful gifts of 
glassware, linen, etc.

The Misses lx>ttie and Muriel Theall 
and Master Percy have returned from 
Cornhill, where they went to be pre
sent at the reception given for their 
sister, Mrs. George C. Elliott, (nee 
Miss Minnie Theall.) Mrs. Elliott wore 
her bridal dress of white satin, her 
only ornament being her bridal gift 
from the groom, a beautiful gold pen
dant, set with diamond and pearls. 
Miss Lottie Theall who was bridesmaid 
for her sister, was gowned the same 
as for the wedding in pink silk voile, 
and also wore the groom's gift, a daln- 
tv gold pin with amethyst and pearl 
setting. Between fifty and sixty guests 
were present.

tr i r4 CLIFTON HOUSE.
H. B. CHECH. Proprietor.

If cross, feverish or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”

1
I Corner Germain and Princes» streets. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.spend some time before returning 
home.

A pte social held In Jerusalem Hall 
on. Red Cross Day proved a success, the 
sum of $21 being realised. Proceeds 
to go towards patriotic purposes.

MALE HELP WANTED.
Rex ton, N. B., Oct 22—An Interest

ing marriage took place at South 
Branch Wednesday evening when Mias 
Sarah Walker of that place became 
the wife of Thomas Call of this town. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Alex. Cralse of Bass River in- tbs 
presence of a large number of Invit
ed guests, after which the wedding 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Call then drove to their home here.

The death occurred at Molus Riv
er Monday of Miss Anne Graham, 
aged about seventy-fivq years. The 
funeral took place Wednesday morn
ing. Interment took place In tlie 
Chapel Point cemetery after requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Hebert.

Rev. G. S. Gardner was inducted as 
pastor of the Presbyterian church 
here by Rev. Mr. McArthur, modera
tor of the presbytery of Miramichi 
Thursday evening. Rev. A. Craise of 
Bass River addressed the people and 
Rev. Mr. McLeod preached the ser-

A very pleasing enttertaânment was 
carried out by the young people of 
Hatfield’s Point on Thursday evening 
Oct. 21st, followed by a pie social and 
Ice cream sale, the following program
me being carried out. Mr. C. E. Bel- 
yea acted as chairman.

Chorus, O Canada; recitations by 
Leonard Baldwin and Vivian Jones: 
solo, J. H. Wetmore; recitation, Hazel 
Riecker; trio. Misses Estelle Cain, 
Margaret Short, Willie Vase; exercise 

-by Messrs. Arthur Reicked, Percy Ric- 
ketson, Percy Davis, John Redcker, L 
Baldwin; recitation, Master Donald 
Fraser; solo. Miss Estella Cain; reci
tation, Helena Somerville; flag drill. 
Eleven young ladies ; recitation, Kath
leen Short* chorus, Tramp the Boys 
are Marching.

J. W. Urquhart then auctioned the 
pies which were bid on well by the 
gentlemen. The ice cream, which was 
sold, helped very much in raising the 
amount.

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. .Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

“ME PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of-St. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street,

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of*sorts, half- 
sick, isn't resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue 
is coated. This is a sure sign that it's 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, give a tea
spoonful of "California Syrup of figs," 
and In a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative,” because 
it never falls to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and they dearly love its plea. 
Bant taste. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs;’’ then 
see that it ie made by the "California 
iFtg Syrup Company.’’

N *MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR DBITISH HUE 

EXECUTED BY GERMANS

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen, $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terme 25c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont

' QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Hatfield..............Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
St John, N. B.

12.00 AND 12.50 A DAY. Reap it IWANTED NOW, reliable men to sell 
rips» Fruit Trees, flow- 
berry bushes, etc. Our

Pelham's Pee 
ering shrubs, 
agencies are valuable and terms gen- 

Write Pelham Nursery Com-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Premier Asquith and mem
bers of Cabinet to attend 
service in St. Paul's Ca
thedral.

erous. 
pany, Toronto, Ont.

INTI

EARLE WILLI/ 
ANITA STEWA1

WRITTEN BY G

Red WANTED.
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
17 King Street St John, N. a 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WANTED—Hay Press, to buy or 
rent. Apply R. B. Johnson, Coldbrook, 
N. B.In spite of the rainy weather a good 

crowd turned out to help the good 
Before leaving all Joined in

Mrs. John Weston of Jardlneville 
has gone to Nova Scotia to spend the 
winter with friends.

The Kent County Teachers’ Instl 
tute will be held in the Superior 
School here Thursday and Friday, 
the 28th and 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell are 
visiting friends in Molus River pre
vious to going to Moncton to reside.

Mrs. Sarah Warren lias returned 
from Harcourt where she spent some

(Oae of the most nocause.
s-nging the National Anthem.

London, Oct 23.—The memorial 
service for Miss Cavell, the English 
nurse who draa executed by the Ger
man authorities in Brussels, which 
was meant to be an unobtrusive trib
ute is developing national proportions. 
Premier Asquith Ai other members 
of the cabinet have announced their 
intention of being present at St Paul’s 
Cathedral on Friday when service will 
be held and public bodies and the lead
ing hospitals throughout the country 
are sending delegations.

WANTED—By a Canadian Life In
surance Company, representative for 
York and Carleton Counties, with 
headquarters at Fredericton. Appli
cant must be well known and own a 
car. A good contract will be given to 
the right party, and the company 
will send an expert salesman to help 
agent get started. Apply "Insurance" 
care Standard.

Dramatezed

HûïtL OUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprleto

King Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manager.

WELSFORD k
Anther of * "The Perils of

f Copyright 1015. by The Star Co. All Fc 
■ * Rights Reserved.

Synopsis of Previous Chapter
After the tragic death of John Antes 

hie » root rated wife, one of America’s *n 
beauties, dies. At her death Prof. Btllllh 
■gent of the Interests, kldna 
three-year-old baby girl an 
1* a paradise where she sees no mas 
think» oho la taaght by angels, who <m 
her for her mission to reform the worla 
the ago of eighteen she Is sadden ly t 
Nats the world where agents of the Inti 
are ready to pretend to End her.

The one to feel the loss of the II 
bery girl moot, after she had been ap 
away, was Tommy Barclay. ,

Fifteen years Inter, while la the At 
decks. Tommy I» the Seat to meet <> 
as she comes from her paradise. N< 
recognises the other.

Welsford, Oct. 23—The ladies of St. 
Peter's Church Sewing; Circle held a 
very successful sale of work and sup
per at Orangi 
Tuesday evening last, 
was ideal and a most enjoyable time 
was spent. A neat sum of money for 
church was realized.

The harvest festival in connection 
with St. Augustine's church. Summer- 
hill, took place on Wednesday evening 
last. The church was beautifully de
corated for the occasion. There were 
special psalms, lessons and hymns 
selected for the occasion. The rec
tor of the parish. Rev. E. T. F. Mar
shall, had charge of the service, whilst 
the lessons were read and the sermon 
preached by the rector of Petersville 
parish. Miss Dale presided at the or-

WLNES AND LIQUORS.months.
Freeman Atkinson is enjoying a trip 

to Summerslde, P. E. I.
John Maloney and John Gould have 

returned from Chatham where they 
spent the summer.

Hall, Headline, on 
The weather

WANTED—Position as housekeper 
or companion by lady of experience. 
Address Housekeeper, Standard.

bring» h<Hillsborough, Oct 22.—Mrs. T. W. 
Hilyard, who has been spending the 
summer in Maine returned this week.

Mrs. Arthur Edgctt. of Harvey, was 
the guest of Mrs. Anasa Tower last

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman and Miss 
Emma Wallace motored to River 
Glade on Thursday, where they were 
guests of Mre. Jordan.

Mrs. Chas. Bishop, of Petitcodtac, 
is Visiting relatives in the village.

Rev. & W. Schurman and Mr. E. 
M. Sherwood returned on Thursday 
from Truro, where they attended the 
Maritime Baptist convention.

Miss Althea Kalina, who has been 
the guest of friends in town, returned 

\eek to her home in Melrose,

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO;
Established 1878,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOT0H 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

WANTED—Experienced hands in 
several departments. Learners want
ed, steady employment and excellent 
opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall ft York Cotton Mills 
Co.. Ltd., St John, N. B.

BOTH. ML
Bath. N. B.. Oct. 21.v-Mr. and Mrs. 

Marshall Armstrong, of Perth, were 
callers at G. S. Larlee’s on Wednes
day, after attending the Lunn-Fulton 
wedding in Wicklow.

The farm buildings of Beechei 
Crain were destroyed by fire on Mon-

TheVhU* l»*the" «*
get»7 Celestial bac k? Tnd *taking "her to 

York places her 1» Bel le view Hospital, i 
her aanlty 1» proven. Returning to ge 
he Snda she he» left with Tommy, who
^ m Wl1

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The light on South West Ledge, 
Briar Island, gas and whistling buoy, 
reported out. Will be relighted as 
soon as possible.

WANTED AT ONCE—A second 
class teacher for School bistrict No. 
5, Parish of Kars, In the County of 
Kings. Apply stating salary to Alvin 
Morrell, Hatfield Point, R. R. No. 1 
Kings County, N B.

.. n.w «.°
.living with the Dougins family. He fc 
ICeleetia to • factory where a 
the workers. A

Mr. Barclay reads the account 
««■T. After a long latervl.

ctory where she addi 
Ire breaks out and T.J. C. CHBSLBY,

Agent Marine Department.Trafalgar Day. the annivt rsary of The engagement is announced of 
Bessie Mabel Clark to Arthur Drost 
of this place, the wedding to take 
place at an early date.

A number of parties from this place 
have been very successful this season 
in securing large game in the Mira 
mtch^ district.

The farmers have completed the 
harvesting of their potatoes, of which 
in many Instances, the turnout was 
better than at the first of the season 
was anticipated, and the price for 

is still as last week, but most of

WANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, St John Blast. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princeea St

loag later view- Bare 
, '2e to chaage Tommy’s views. B. 

aad Milliter scad for Oleetla. She coo 
Barclay’s office at their request, and I 
mm assemblage of promlaeat men which 
clay hue brought together, makes hei

; ”• "" 
_ Celcatla attends- a fashionable baU ai

heme. She at one* becomes the . 
®f attraction. Society accepta her ini 
la a manner that greatly pleaae* the 1 
vfrate. Tommy, on leaving hie fa 
home, meet» Canon and Craeowlta. wh< 
Juat arrived from Penneylvanla. Tei 
views on labor meet with their approx 
they take klm back to the nil nee. He e 
In time to prevent an pat-break, but fi 
bring about a state

the battle of Trafalgar, was fittingly 
observed at Welsford on Thursday 
evening when a splendid entertain
ment took place, proceeds in aid of 
ihe Empire appeal on behalf of the 

* British Red Cross Society. Mr. Wm. 
Howe, J. P. presided. The speaker 
for the evening was Mr. T. M. Sproule dav 
of Hampton. Songs were delivered 
by Mrs. Black of Fredericton and 
Rev. E. D. Jenkins of Welsford. Miss 
Dorothy Bayard was the accompann- 
1st for the occasion and delighted the j 
audience with her efficient playing. ;
The hall was artistically decorated

this 
Mass.

Mr. F. H. Blake, of the civil serv
ice department Ottawa, was the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Blake last wpek

Miss Margaret Riley, of Sunny Brae, 
was the guest of Mre. Geo. Harper 
last week.

Mrs. Chas. McWilliams returned 
this week to Moncton after spending 
a few weeks in town guest of friends.

Miss Bertha Lowthers was in Monc
ton this week, guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. McClure.

The Village Club met on Wednesday 
afternoon in the club room. Miss 
Florence Steeves read.

Mrs. E. M. Sherwood was the guest 
of her parents, Conductor and Mrs. 
Downey, at Albert this week.

EUROPEAN AGENCY WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. W HI lama, successors to 

M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 11* 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family prie# list

Richibueto, Oct. 23.—Miss Marguer
ite Cunirn went to Moncton on Mon-

WANTED—A
Wholesale Indents promptly exécut-î winter’s cut or 

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles» Motor Cars and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

.Commission 2'/2 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

portable saw mill for 
hardwood. Address 

John S. Eagles ft Co.. 39 Canterbury 
street, Saint John, N. B.Mrs. Hurley and little daughter are 

risking Mrs. Hurley's sister, Mrs. Guy

Mrs. John Petty, who was called 
home on account of tlhe death of her 
grandmother, .Mrs. G. Fraser, returned 
to St. John Monday.

Mr. Wm. Cunirn and family have 
gone to Moncton where they will re
side in the future.

Robert Stewart and Robert Irving, 
who have enlisted went to Sussex

!

M. & T. McGUIRE.
FOR SALE. Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wliues and Liq- 
uors; we also carry In stock from ton. 
best houses in Canada, very Old RyK ■ . ■
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported all w
Domestic Cigars. X

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

o?
the farmers have stored them awaiting 
better prices.

CHAPTER IXHame, Bacon, Pork, Sausage, Bo
logna, Mince Meat, Cake Lard and 
Sourkrout close prices ; also buyers of 
Pork, Poultry and Potatoes. John 
Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

The Triumvirate and Professe 
[Were together when Kehr's cyphergrar 
handed to Barclay,'and although they 
Ined that Its contents were Important 
couldn't help laughing at its wording 

Seekers won’t bite. Your 
baretor Tommy has tickled 
Pleaae pound hie whiskers quick.

“Something about that blessed 
■aid Barclay. He opened a drawer 
writing table and took out a code boo 
then with the aid of the others dech 

The plain English of 1

r Stand presented a very patriotic ap 
pearance. A sumptuous luncheon was 
partaken of at the end ot th« literary 
programme. About $35 was realized 
for Red Cross purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dale, Sum- j Tuesdav
congratulations | Mf an<1 >lrs chesley Buck are re

ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby girl at their home ihere.

Mrs. Lester Brown and little son 
are visiting Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Mc.Mlnn.

Miss Helen Me Minn went to Camp
bell ton last week to visit friends.

Mr. Burges of Chatham has been 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Hark and Mr. Hood of Toronto, 
who have been spending some time 
here enjoying the shooting, returned

SEVI LE
Sackville. X. B., Oct. 21.—Mr. Chand

ler Labban of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff spent the holidays at her home in 
Chatham.

Miss Lou Ford is visiting friends in 
St John, N. B.

Miss Lynn Wright, who Is teaching 
alt Upper Dorchester, spent the holi
day here with her "sister. Miss Mollie 
Wright.

Mrs. Bates, who has been spending 
the summer at her home here, left Sat
urday for Montreal where she will re
main during the winter.

Mrs. XV. M. Humphrey, of Moncton, 
Is spending a few days at her home 
on Wood Point.

Mr. Irving Anderson, of St John, 
spenit a few days in town. Mr. Ander
son has enlisted for overseas service.

Messrs. Wm. Hicks and Murray 
Fawcett left on Friday for Halifax, 
N. S., to join the 85th Battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McDonald spent 
the holidays at Mrs. McDonald’s home 
in Hampton, N. B.

Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Wood were 
a); home to a number of friends on 
Friday evening in honor of their son, 
Lieutenant XV. T. XVood.

Mrs. XX'. C. Milner of Halifax is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Mrs.,Geo. A Fawcett and daughter, 
Miss Catherine, left yesterday for Bri
tish Columbia.

Mrs. Frank McKenzie Is visiting in 
Ructouche the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles XVheaton.

Mrs. Daniel McQuarrie, of Newcastle 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Bui- 
mer, Mapleburg.

Mrs. XV. G. Watson is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, in Went
worth, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood and Miss 
Marjorie Sumner arrived home last 
week from New York.

Albert R. Fawcett, of Upper Sack, 
ville, has enlisted and will be leaving 
Friday next to take up his course of 
training.

Mrs. E. E. Graham, of Arcadia, N. 
S., is the guest of Mre. Chas. Stewart, 
Lock street.

Miss Jennie Sheals, Campbellton, Is 
visiting Miss Jean Carter, Weldon 
street.

Miss Ruth Carter spent Thanksgiv
ing at her home in Westmorland Pt.

Mr. Robert Lennox, of Moncton, Is 
spending a few days the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Snow.

Miss Lelllan Hart is home again af
ter a stay of several weeks in Hali
fax. Her many friends will regret to 
hear that she Is still in poor health.

Mrs. W. E. Flltner is the guest of 
her uncle, Mr. C. A. D. Slddall.

Mr. M. G. Fox, M. A., principal of 
the High School, Is confined to his 
room with the mumps.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.merhtll. are receiving 
upon the arrival of a son at their 
home. Both mother and child are do
ing well.

Mr. Duncam McDonald, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. McDonald, XYelsford. has 
left to join the siege battery, St. John, 
whilst Mr. Andrew Kupkev of Gas- 
pereaux, has left to join the 88th Bat
talion, and Mr. Kenneth XX'oods of 
Armstoong's ( orn« r leaves on Mon
day to join the 88th Battalion.

News was received here a few days 
ago of the death of 
Howe of the states.

aunt of Mr. Wm. Howe of Welsford 
and Mr. Frank McKinney of Headline, 
and her daughter Kftie taught school 
at Welsford years ago.

The members of the Women's Insti
tute are preparing their Christmas 
box's for the soldier hoys. The boxes 
will be sent with the shipment that 
the Soldiers' Comfort Association are 

sending. Intending contributors

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuastlienia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

the message, 
this:

StrikeJHILEM ra won’t light. Your adopte 
Tommy kaa spoiled our pieu». Pleas 
him off quick.

"Well," said Sturtevant, “what wil 
do?"

"Kehr." said Barclay, "is blood • th 
anxious to teach the strikers a lessen 
being the man .on the spot. I hav 
obliged to give him a pretty free hand 
I am glad there has been no blood sh- 
seems to me that this is a matter t< 
to settle. Stllliter—"can you make Hi 
this strike off and bring about a at 
amity in Bitumen?"

Stllliter simply reached for a tele 
blank and wrote:

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lane, i-ondon, E. C. 
Cable Address: "Annupale, London.”

A pretty home wedding was cele
brated Tuesday, October 19th, at 4 
o'clock, when Robert H. Barrett and 
Jennie S. Fisher, of Jerusalem, were 
united in marriage by Rev. J. E. Mas
son, in the presence of only the im
mediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties, 
presided at the organ. The bride was 
attired in grey silk with trimmings of 
embroidered organdie. The bride was 
the recipient of some handsome gifts 
in cash, glass and silverware, testify
ing to their esteem. The groom's 
present to the bride was a neck chain 
set with amethysts and diamonds. 
They left by the Boston train to visit 
points of interest in Massachusetts 
and the bride's former home at Boston 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Barrett 
will reside at New Jerusalem where 
the groom conducts a prosperous 
business as farmer and general mer
chant.

Humbert Beckett, who has been 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Beckett, returned to Boston this week 
on his motorcycle.

Jennie Campbell of Boston, who 
has been visiting relatives at Jerusa
lem, left for St. John, where she will

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
m;.:hine works, ltd.

FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching egfcs Poultry.and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries tic.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, ne%r Vancouver.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15

Mrs. Margaret 
Deceased was l to their homes on Friday.

Mrs. Robinson of P. E. I., is visiting 
Miss P. Ffhinney.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robideaux motor
ed from Shedlac Sunday, returning on 
Wednesday.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
of Vera, the eldest daughter of Henry 
O’Leary, in the 17th year of her age. 
The deceased has been 'ill for some 
time with typhoid fever. She leaves 
to mourn besides her fatiher three 
brothers and two sister.». Funeral 
held on Friday. Interment was made 
in St. Aloysosius cemetery, Rev. Fr. 
McLaughlin officiating.

“Kehr, BI to men. Pa.
Am »endla* Her,** 

and signed it Barclay.
"What will you do about Tommy 

naked. "He'll be even more in the way 
Celestla gets there."

After a moment's reflection Barclay 
S telegram to Tommy:

“Come home at once, must see you < 
portant business."

These telegrams dispatched, Sturteva 
. gemmes took their leave, while Bareli 
Vfitilliter sat on for a time In all 

Jm lay was the first to break iv
’Tou will have no trouble In pers 

her to go?"
'•She die

WEST ST. JOHN.Mrs. Wasson

j. FRED WILÙAMS0N
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Dutles—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
fa.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence ' In each 
of three years after earning homestead 

t also 50 acres; extra cultivation, 
-exemption patent may be obtained 

is homestead patent, on certain

$3.00 per 
ionths in

MACHINISTS AND ENGINE»*. 
Steam boat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-172
TO LET.

will kindly observe that their parcels 
must not exceed five poun'ds weight.

Mr. and Mrs. Corlfett and hah y of 
9t John are visiting Mrs. Corbett’s 
mother, Mrs. Nutter. XVelsford.

TO RENT — Valuable warehouse 
property between City Road and I. C. 
Ry. tracks, with railway elding, suit
able for storage of heavy goods. 
Reasonable terme inquire McLean 
Holt ft Co. Ltd.

Wk.UH repairers. likes me, but she does what 
her—only I don't tell her. I don't unde 
her aversion to me. She knows that 
With her heart and soul for the co 
And she is willing to work with 
repel her." >

Barclay smiled grimly.
"You have never made any great 

to please the ladles." he said.
"A mistake of youth of which I be 

repent in middle I have made th
take of Imagining that I could live : 
an abstract Intellect. It’s my eyes 
pose. They made me hypersensitive." 

"But you weren't bom with we 
“No—when I was at college a r 

In my face. I had splendid eyes an a 
Nobody ever had a better physical equ 
than I had—a stronger body or a st 
brain. I am the kind of man w 

arry and have children."
Both were silent again. The 
Tve been giving the matter 

It seems

w. Bailey, the smgnan. American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 188 Mill 
.uueu work guaranteed.

PATENTS.ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 
rooms, heated, electric light, 168 King 
street east. "PATENTS aqd Trade-marka pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal-> 
mer Building, 3L John."When Congenial friends Meet Musical" Instruments Repairedttr

as soon as 
dirions.

A settler who has 
stead right may take a 
stead In certain districts, 
acre. Duties—Must reside 
each of three years, cultivate 

erect a house worth $800. 
he area of cultivation Is subject 

duction In case of rough, 
stony land. Live stock may be sut 
ed for cultivation.--under certain 
dlri

W. W. CORY. C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B.—Unai 
advertisement

n Still!te 
more an 

to me a sort of dut 
gazing off into space f 

the thick lenses which gave him sigl 
Barclay, a troubled smile on his lips, t 
Watched Stumer's face.

"You must have some one In mlr 
Suggested presently.

Stllliter gave a kind of guilty start. 
"And suppose I haver*

■mile faded slowly from B*

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

exhausted his 
purchased 

Price thought.
Stllliter satsix

.vat SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas, 
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. la 

yed territory the tract must be 
rtaked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must In all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
Agent within thirty days after filing ap
plication.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 hks been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee $5. Not less than $1Q0 must be. 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years Rental, 
$10 a mile pert annum Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

M. B. —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street

f A L

Piles aiT

beritut- ENGRAVERS.( for an afternoon or a nice quiet evening together, the 
pleasure of a good, coo1, snappy glass of r. a WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype»* 
68 Water Street St John. N. & 

Telephone 882.

p The
*l“I do suppose that you have," h 
Sternly: "but don’t tell me that our pi: 
to be wrecked because you have turned
,uV"hTo»Urh”!'ÏÏ.Vf.îniur. -«h« 1 h
Self In absolute control.”

"This Is frightful!" said Barclay sli 
A "Oh. don't worry." said Stllliter: "th 
■ Work shall be accomplished first 
T Seems only right to telj. you what mv 

lions are—after the work Is finisher 
•nyone so great a claim on Her as I 

"You repel her. You have said It.
"I have willed her to like me. It 

age thing I cannot successfully will 
is.. . . . I’m just saying what m

Barclay. ",h. 
Bor work !■ done, the poor child ough 
turned free to live—to love and

JTdo not ” exclaimed Stllliter. "1 
Mod of the human race. I do not."

He rose and started slowly ior «he 
"Walt a minute," said Barclay, and 

Atrpooed himself between Stllliter i 
geOit •%svs I your word ot honor tl

Ipublication of this 
be paid for.—«4388.

uthortsed 
. will not1 Hint Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
.protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of expert-

READY’S LAGER
Onions. Onions. Onions JUST RECEIVED: . 

A select assortment ofis doubly appreciated.

Surpasses all rivals.

Sells on merit.

Barrels, cases or dozen.

Shipped to Scett Act counties in plain packages.

Landing, Five Cara
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.

A. L. UOQOWIN

JEWELRY
My stock is now complete for 

inspection.
To prove tola to you we shall 

send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 8L 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.JL
this paper.

V HALT
At BUNDLE'S (or Hand Made Boon, 
Lon. Boot, and Waterproof Boots 
tor Farm and Country. Repaire while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo etreetaj 
347 Haymarket Cor. Ollbert’a Lane 

ST. JOHN.

/ You are Invited to Inspect
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avenue.

GANDY ft ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

irimitad, Toronto.
t
: Dr.Chase’s

Ointment
READY'S BREWERIES, LTD.

St. John, N. B.: |1
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■
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HOTELS. I * ë-

vlsltle* CHIPMAN, N. B. 
» nn end itv et

9
PMAN HOUSE
B. Dor rah. Proprietor, 
r PurnlsUed. Excellent TabK

Tïia ikdvhfvliLIFTON HOUSE. r
B. GREEN. Proprietor. I

OÔÔQSS
ermaln and Prlnpaaa streets. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

, Presented By ThisNewspaper in collaboration
WithTha

VITAÔPAPH CO. ofAMERICA

: PRINCE WILLIAM"
-St. Jobs’, first clan boula 
dent and permanent guest,, 
’llliam Street.

QUEEN HOTEL
Hat Hold..
PRINCESS STREET.

St. John, N. B.
SO AND 12.90 A DAY. Reap it Here MOW-Then See IT All in Moving Pictures. 0 ^ fefc- Z30$
ROYAL HOTEL

I*??™ ilifüS
&‘&stoisj®rj?dsrt.kaft ^tKSsrsa^*is.^“S?a sas.-***" and c“\,he key T hl" !!”"?•"? "h-
Rir,t.‘md.^.j"h.t,h,„r.c,,i."ï;?np.o.'.keth.°i sauras^{«’•T'vr stsf”*
K* mîttafttvi ISVhV Inv.Tûon' „7"ho*rVo~ ^‘,'”d Wbl1' *” Wa’ bUSy PU"'"* *h' "hVWtSSÏW th! ïh" «Sk.th.“'eJffllt1Sldt0»itai:

by which those crimes should be punished ..Dar« yo„ to look for It.” she said: “I key from his pocket and tossed It onto the "What has he doner 
^k^hl’sU'.Th'ar for **th.h first * time a step forward ' , ’ ?—S*’ - “>* “*»“

Tsrtaln’ admiration**" r'B‘rdl"® h*r W“h * thlT^JS gat,lnE =erl°-’" 1,e ”“d: "Wh“'“ "fwm fi.tsn “to yoi >'HaU.” said Guns-

sS^ssisaaH j^,-îtee»jys#=8 -^Jr.^rarrr
auproached these. But there were people In thought Tommy; “and I don't want to be 

street. And he knew at once that to be killed.” 
seen climbing out .of Mrs. Guoadorfa bedroom He drew a Iona breath and clenched his 
window would excite the most unpleasant lists, 
sort of comment. He was so angry that It “Don't kill him,” 
occurred to him to phoke that key out of denly. “not yet!”

King Street,
John’s Leading Hotel 

ND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
B. Reynolds, Manager. INTRODUCING

- Tommy BarclayEARLE WILLIAMS 
ANITA STEWART------------- The GoddessVICTORIA HOTEL

itter Now Than Ever.
Ing Street, 8t John, N. & 
JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WRITTEN BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS A ahlver went up and down Tommy's spine. 
In the n»me of all that was miraculous that 
hallucination In white with the gallant voice 
was really Celestia. Yes. And there, hang
ing back In the crowd was Professor 8ti!- 
llterd with his thick glasses, and Freddie the 
Ferret. Freddie brandishing that big auto
matic which his father had forbidden him to 
carry. Celestia was answered with crise 
from here and there:

"He's a traitor, a spy! He was going to
Gunsdorf crept toward her holding 

outstretched hand the fateful telegram.

(Oae of the meet notable figures In American Literature)

Dramatezed into a Photo-Play by
CHAS. W. GODDARD

10 I LL DUFFERIN
» * COMPANY, Propriété
tiare, St. John, N. B.

J. T. Dunlap, Manager.

hJirÆ ï;2..b.“êu.***f îLThïr.. *fSsd..uhi r

that she rightly that they were sufficiently primed 
work Is for the time being.

“The Exploits of Elaine”Anther of “The Perils of Pauline"

f OepyHght, Star Co. All Foreign will attempt nothing^against, her.
*" ***rV done?'” in hi»cried Mrs. Gunsdorf sud-Tommy and Mrs. Gunsdorf remained seated.

Synopsis of Previous Chapter. lltS,bJt6the"dogWdld noth?oo°k h iï'mSSi whlek^ bottUand, Tommy jal  ̂hisehandron

ÉSI«iÉp ÉŒSSSs ^aSSBrSsssi f
«»• f • .1 n.kl— she I. .Odk.nl, ihr».t 1 And hïî mlud c*«r as ^ bel* ind ca- “It’s the air In this room." he ..Id. 1*1

ÿnsTœSKTZ- EFpnoBrr£Sfn‘,^chHE,"H ^r£td fsj
.-‘.‘".."•mîïî «sas ajavjîïvsa ÿjursisr

=v,: JL. h.r r.lurn I- „,,h h. had Her h.^droPP.dphauk.krd^.f her neck

Th^Ts. irsr-siss: r.r„ï=$F« ^ F, » -« ,ur,c,hc.da.i,inrc*t,.ir)n:mhyshKoÏSÎ* SlSfflJWhBÎJSlLÎSW^ &p^.hntmtSr22 .P,*.r,.eC He "had

trJ3^jr&JSn£2Z*JB?£2 “Sllh.- beauty and h.r I,dit- ïp* t?Z “*m
her 1» New York, bet finds hlr next day ferenee to hlm JKS*mM Mm out with her husband, and laid her on the bed.sssra r,.,^„îïS,,.h.H:dî£ïï2; "**. ^FCFn*'°hrLl:Fd.hi? duïï'îi.?'.™.*.»*.'^*^^;,^

«...rhur., A -a, I.d Tamaî marry hj % *,« ^ ft^VTrlîll^l.y T ttà? M

m&sna*-** -mL-d. ?'u*“h*at î. imd a rîéht^to her
j-.-.-.YJ.T.'ïi;,i ”• -*■ h« c£r« th^h*t -,?^,*n^,"V««0.n'nt,artf„??if&i:

S?S,SIS?3rtti£ E„°io"£r,ra>w£^'r.>h™r.,vn.,ryY’h,”.: EkfFhFB'MLS-^'Hs^Æ
, iurAd-.r^' ”*“■ w,"fh‘tnhThau°ù.T(.r,':.y.odd h^'-eSü'/h1,0. 'ii!

' '^«âS5SrS1”™ EraKtsHSAlp
'.r'iî.Ti'ar-a^fiu:?; 'r,”r;1.,h,*w^*e,nodr,,hy»r.et,h*»,,*a',io,nhKi,rL,,w“ <4“ ib''d.t;,r"*a.onbahd”cro«'da?hdrwdrrbo“fc,<«r.0

ï.0.t*-.sî“;sssssts- sifvd. 'n<ra t.a,'l B,05f,-nir,°,?ma,db*îM
views on labor meet with their approval, so as you entered was a room that was a din- youth and Innocence are very stern, earn, 
they take him back to the mines. He arrives lng room when It wasn't a sitting room and "Mrs. Gunsdorf 
la time to prevent an pat-break, bet falls to vice versa. Back of this was a kitchen and There was no answer.

«bout a state of peace. store closet. Upstairs there was a large bed- g trifle.
room and a small one. and two closets. Above “Do you need 

g, CHAPTER IX these there was an attic with head room for This time she answi
■ The Triumvirate and Professor Btllllter a,.d^arf- ,A fauc.et 1,1 the kltchen Bink 8up' ..Tm?'1 nced any d
▼ 7.*nrLS°î„*tâ”.rrcT.h,?.nKd'b„T,ah„CuySe,T=rHn"î* ’“nZn!. ̂ s In BUum.n housed » h J^my^u^sd ^1. ^should.,., wsnl^o

laughK »t Us 'wording1 Jead"^ThV'new problem ^“whifhhad* suddenly
Suckers won’t bite. Your mattering car- înÀ hîr» if «min rwllv wanted a risen In his life was too disturbing.

ïïsr,J.Tï: »ï"k.,'.'*ïxdk. '',br"d'"- “iHiiMM*cVurdiroLy.,hat ,nph^‘?^ymh*shh*.arca,mM.".u?\rdo^sr

.JfdS;!5,1î?.abSUut^atuubie*r?lraa0„nu0r,in„',’h*Ü A. leader of the dl.conleul.d Gunsdorf ,r?."A‘re°fy5l,* l^.rsT’
writing table and took out a code book, and ra" a” °P«" h°uae. There was alwkys talk “Yes.”
then with the aid of the others deciphered and something to drink In the front iroom "What are you going&"“."*■ Th« E"b““1' »' r‘ "O’ JïWr*. ,„H*,r,'e cabinet room ,b„a,Æ'.db|J„U,'-t 5» '»?*& ,o «el. on m.r

“S L°hni.ka,"yd eboeur,*d dbrrSld0by,h.bem,nU,aVted 7ol 'o.Se^fla^e S’.lVï* BU* ‘ “This look, bad. Gna.dorr.” ..Id Tommy, -hu, „ you „„ ll.te. to me-”

hl“We7l,*"'eald Sturtevant, "what will you From the very first. Mrs. Gunsdorf had "Pl'ea'se dOTTt “'.’won't youopen the door? 'h® h'coM’lnary'V y es1^'1 *nd !f,ok'd -Because! tool.1" Tf you'klll'him
d0‘*Kshr." eaid Barclay. blood. Ih.rsl.ly ÏÏ5KÎ SfS W?t^'S KTi confession of cowardice "
KSnhïîSf.™*«h.r,k.*p”.ai,eKvn.- “it SîïS \"h.0rf»ÆbiîaUnï!ÎS“.4w1?h.nTt IT andd 7h,n, '?.'=eŸ°er.=h aLher:cyro^" th! “k^.^AnïaSded sweetly: "Gunsdorf ou,h, u T’hey will th.nk-oh don-, m.k, me. say

füS'îliS RV„hÏÏ.abK;ttn,.,S^a;hd*.Bï{ rirWTttÆïflîftjïtt thrirbS„d„ ,h. .h, ...a, -r» Ilk- ,0J‘hop“".V said Tommy "I Shall fes, h„

seems to me that this is a matter for Her new comb with a full complement of teeth that when I drink. If you won't go away, obliged to tell nun tne wnoie story. "That Is true.” he said presently. 'We
to settle. Stllliter—"can you make Her call to hang on the chain, she washed the roller I won't drink any more." Mrs- Gunsdorf laughed out loua. , , liail better take him away somewhere. For
this strike off and bring about a state of towel, and for the first time in her life took Her hair was disheveled and she had been You re too good to^ be true, she auuoa. fiow we will lie him. Whfn It is dark we a‘ .
ansttU,lterBslmp'y? reached for a ts.syr.ph ?S„i“!SiSSbi?. Thii'Kd Gunsdorf found out why you „rr, » T..»,. ‘Jî? 5".U.h s'',,‘M «‘^«fTWyou acc«« h.«r
blank and wrote: line. But she menaced for a time to coniine » hï"dskln ™ all?. ’ w-onT trouble «>"':'rd ll« w!nd0W and stood look ngouT mUe A etlck dynamite with a lighted -Ti'h" ' mumbled Gunsdorf

........ smrsaartPt,., £SS5SSS|
£3;5!”S!îM =i=i=£'::ü:ïi =;= tîBS:^™ssfS.S«.iH:|s SHi-j=SSS?fS »?,;-S“~S=“S

!H™Er**t,d”Barciay — 5?own,f.cçr..n"d*he<rae*iïs î? 3^ js 52s* ^,ÎSÎ ». c.^^,*,Ai;rsi^5ss”fbSi

— - y»“ »” - ‘TwJ a .hlrtreeve house, n,reel,y you ^ „a, , somewhat awkward ,„.«ee. Omtsdorf with three «g-.’ it)rf ^ Me friends c r„„ „ow,y forward , _

,2sss2S SS&'ÎÏI7ÏÏSï,T.%“ïfT.i«"^ = nf-kîSS"yMjK'-Sm. B„,_h peWÆÆÆ' ,'rÆ‘£î&îUVlü5! ft •"“**' BarC- ïï,,yrOUr ê-*vVnïd;oeuar\Wh,o,.b..,b¥.,:..°'ial,1i'.,,a,b,ï Ski me " "'%MA.?a;'.,d Tommy suddenly, "lus,
** T*r'Yoî will îave no trouble In persuading custom which Tommy found htmseH unable “Would" you forgive me?. I wouldn't have other man In his wife» room behind a locked rea^that^ri^rani.^Jvu^an ‘^^a^man Ttwr„ Wils a battle of eyes.

and brought me up. We différé.1 because "Look at me. Lo°k11aj’J*1*., ?*?,?
I am on the r'de of labor. He says he wnnts 1 ft: i- If >'ou are telhng the truth

her. She had ^ mTke°5io'rKeÆ'" Be rea ’̂n'- "ïll Gu|,d!r?’',f,ed her defeated eye. In

ÜF -™*“'d “bOrd,nar„y. for Gunsdorf had an ,n,^

"Ton have n.vîÆde any great .dor, iffi*n.,.°r tSX&V>'»“ a~ a  ̂ îgiR Sf WE” ,î, 'f*
to please the ladles." he said. “shoved In her oar. And sh® had a gHt of -That's no reason. That's an excuse Wh.v Jk5ykeard tj‘« ïj^nmed* shut* Sd then Just no^, V«9 dmfbtfûl YF he^ven Jreid head d. fiantly and spoke in a loud voice.

s»%saWd*îrîuM*ÎSSÎ d,dn'tat‘“km*

Pn ,b£r«?K|ni?8.mat If,C°my ‘.'y'.*.‘l "sui! Ml ïh. time her mind was'«lied with a man ,lke ,n* Im Urrlb,y Ouiiort!"iSd I le? you out." ‘“'At'that mÔmînh seeing that th.-^air hn.l M.a, man loose." he said Then h*
^'"But^you yeren'? bon! wltta'weak ry«B " ‘ïr^ïldr.k’.^l-'ireSlÆ’ilste1'^ »,."%*«* ^ £ S"»^**”'" in'ÆtyT e^ 'fo.-'»' -omen, sh^ me, &i!?llP.” b^ffiJf^b.rSiLg

niirsJr i h.*d* 5iSffir.ya..”.,.wi ïssï ss'^î îs ïe sas-, sh^!3yag?« t.^w,?"â,r,.,okM ssai^Æ *•*•« **y anj s. s.? top,^%irrr,v,hi;s,t L°w ""mne"oVNobody ever had a better physical equipment room, and alt by the hour, feasting herself you.re out. i want------ ■- " J*; ...hlnk swin as liKh'nlng he turned and struck he annrot greeted the acrP -
Both were silent again. Then Stllliter said: her In the l?ast. If she ever had a conscience Bame way about somebody that you fee! ba«?,k,h_y®“ ,5*," il’ift for^you?own 5ik* on his face, tor Mrs. (.unsdorf had grappled Rut >he did not look at his hands, and only
Tve been giving the matter more and more or moral scruples of any kind about any- al,out me?" îJl’tbÎL = JLmnn°Xn ’ }!}./'>T-tke twenty- h,m fro:n beJ'lnd about the ankles. for a i-oment at him. It was as If she had

thought. It seems to me a sort of duty." thing, all these had vanished with her first It was as if he had given her a detailed ÿonjt do «nytliling tn a min . ■ 1 > A minute later they had overpowered and never seen him before In the back o. the
Stllliter sat gazing off Into space through sight of Tommy. explanation. For she cried In a grim, do*- four hours to think It over. rhaps wnat Ue<, hlm hana and foot crowd somebody chuckled It was Professor

the thick lenees which gave him sight, and jf Tommy had suspected her passion for n»rate sort of voice: “So that'* It." and turned seems good enough to lay. wont . ee g o Fifteen minutes later Tommy stood on the stillite:-.
Barclay, a troubled smile on hie lips, sat and him. ho would have felt very sorry for her. abruptly and went back to her own room enough tomorrow top of a step ladder, surrounded by an en "Celestia------------." pleaded Tommy
Watched Stllllter's face. and he would have changed his lodging But put 8he had no sooner passed the threshold Her answer was a piercing scream^ o rase(i mob of men and women who showered pu. |1(. would not look at him. and her

"You must have some one In mind." he hie mind was very innocent about women: thaM sh turned and exclaimed: ’\elP- Repeating this scream again ana again vlle epithets upon him. The st .y landet dark d..ep eves began to gather eyes In the
guggested presently and he accepted the flowers which appeared "For od's sake, come quick, the house Is she began to storm about ,ao ^oom. o rtun- Btood immediately under the limo of a great crQwd. and then she began to speak; began

Stllliter gave a kind of guilty start. on his bureau in a cracked shaving cup just on flre. ng a chair and the wash-stand incn. w in elm tree. With this limb Tommy was loosely rieht In the middle of a speech as wa» her
•’And suppose I haver- as he would have accepted the same flowers T darted after her. and perceived that A" ‘«If,.'; pAAlf Soon Tommy ennneeted by a length.of qua-ter- neh hemp wonl. sp„ke to them of justice, and pa-
Tha smile faded slowly from Barclay, growing In a wood. the alcohol lamp with whlih ate heated her W*, •»« Ïï'?. M„„ on the mo^h! r.°^- ,° ï!r,.r25" ^VwStek'L'mnnd ÏÔ fre.tt.-rlw love, and scolded them

ScctïïrÆpiî! ;iëuE,ffH;"’b;’drBkE>LaF§h ^beÆ1*'o^b'“E£ra^r*^'"r,b*r"dd,'°^"
to be wrecked because you have turned amor- were v.ery fine, and that she had a lithe. clplent conflagration with water from Mrs. ^n.,Yh the walls of the house Tommy was not frightened Ho was dazed when she had finished, the crowd opened
MVarh?»m,r. "tbs, I had my- “SS" IS'ÏÏS?^*1 fmmyw.: In a position a, ^c.; ridiculous 'c*b'rdn.rUbïil.v5a;hdl,,nl,'he,a"?,af,0,m*n^nt îï M;. 7S*7Sï

Barclay simp,,. SSStSUÏVUZSi [IVJTlXÏT.ll SK “J JfiSS? JS ,Gbu*n,ai'o°rïWngbSt,Srrd' ^^oMln^t^r fESTÏ J “."m”,Tom JU’L w^^p^eo^1^ %?*tffiî~d 0"'r Fr*4d" *'* r*rr,t
f ST/Æff ,,h°e,Üiorikd..W!iï!.hTdlrTa. d^av0,r„,0,;f„r.ed th. door softly, .h. turned ^h.'wî^twey ‘b.m^a* tSHooT but sh. !!!„» ^ -P-Suy fut S^JSSnSnTai:. MY Jft*

anyone so great a claim on Her as I?” swiftly to where Tommy's coat hung, and stepped aside and let him paw boast. It was fortunate that he was un- Presently, Tommy caught sight of Mrs. Guns- hands and moaned. Tommy, all compassion,
•You repel her. You have said It." pressed It passionately to her cheek, a paper What e the matter with this door, he armed. , o . . dorf. He shook his head gently at her, as -tepped swiftly forward and helped her to
-1 have willed her to like me. It Is the rustled in the breast pocket, where she *«ew asked, after a fruitless effort to open It. To him It must have appeared as if his much as to 8ay. -You know you really ought CVl11,’ .

»»e thing I cannot successfully will her to no paper had been earlier In the day, and ‘It’s locked. wife had just torn herself free from not to be such a story teller " heart ached terribly, because Celestia
R I'm Just saying what my ultl- after a moment's hesitation, and Impelled by “Why?" At the threshold of the ^oom stood Guns- COVered her eyes with her hands, as had not^Wiken to !5L ^e wonSllWd why

S«re2KrîMrÆî w ^ *7 TVYlt: a
Kf . °° ll«-<« — «• - T“ï!S.r;.",S' îst ‘"Wh".^ I.TSl'k^' d° at ,n- TOU ,,Iîr*h:raahaan^"cTh-rT^!'„>!r’:."aV,',tî,rÜ fl»"„iron°nhi,mr'a„yflaak™àt1T..mptr»oCtkrhtlï îîffi.'«'£* ^".'dtSÎ*

’.VdSTn. «r. Goa^or, f.„ a. „ ,h. h.4 h... W^o«»na‘^0SÏ-tb.îl.° '̂',‘*a,ma,b .l.m'mSbr., ' ....... ’ .;rbI,,nkh.0fhbaSr't!,nd,nAt,ï,a'',ira.7'lï “‘«S,her cel.stla. h.art „ Ic ,h h« b,^
)SSrtSm&WJffiS fil «5 SPB^^SS>rSR3JrW Æwaa b**lnBlM ‘° ^eel
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re also carry in stock from Ua, 
uses In Canada, very Old Rylt 
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II and 15 Water Street
me 678.

the doctor, or don't you?" 
ered him:
octor, and you can go

J

%é md nin
A

IERVES, ETC,, ETC.
to do?"ERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

ialist and Masseur. Treats all 
\ diseases, weakness and wsat. 
uasLlieuia, locomotor ataxia, 
la, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
aclal blemishes of all kinds re- 

27 Coburg Street

he said.
gram and flung It

"We found It on him."
Celestia read the tele 

angrily from her.
" is that vour evidence?” 

nsdorf shrank from her.
ied toward him. and he had toShe Ftepi 

look her In the eves.
"L>o you believe that he is a spy 
Gunsdorfs chin dropped upon his 
id he began to shake his head 

to siil- The crowd began

nsdorf began to scratch the back of hisJNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
INKERS AND MACHINISTS.

slowly

Iron and Brass Castings. 
ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

FRED WILÙAMSON
H1NISTS AND ENGINEER, 
unboat, ML1 and General Re

pair Work.
HANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 
s. M-229; Residence M-172

Gunsdorftly you There was a somewhat

e •B"t_#h y°” "«fîl l"ow.d ’lie'w'nml'.f.d h»w Vntan ffm

; Sûrs1, wouldn’t h„, rawrji mm
; ft
e 5 «Va nhene*»" only a moment to make up your mind. to

He turned slowly and faced her. She had 
•kene.i !<*t down her liair. ho that her 

him as through a mint, and she
.esiei) the bosom of her dress. Her mind he woum i

heaving slightly She was laughing at him. upon tho telegram 
. They heard the sound of the front door my just now h 

'••■ing opened and s ammed shut, ahd then j^aious raKe. it 1
J '0'f*ram„,ehîohr.ë my feller."_ whispered Mrs. «»• In"*

nUin»'n«nïu,.T,V<.rïhlr°w face the scorn ^.^momeM. 
in Tommy's eyes. For a moment she met £tepped quicklys raœ„rÆbiLfss!,,s?i.1iîse^ a» r™,

my; "think 
Tc

others coming down 
sombre and frownln*aïâ ZoLViï Kr,!rd^Toùd,r.d"nb*eÿ » -

ire- on your feet, you sat with them on the table w 
. ww_ m w „.«•«. ... after removing your shoes. This last was a , _ ..

».7t°oU,ô"! baT* n° ,rOUb'* ,n P*r*uad,ne ÏS’lrntTh'SÏ hT.°& hT?oî.,’î",.h"ïra?nî do'J?t':,2nîy°.U,

h.'r'lb„*„i,j*h„"„.,m,«;„bïi,*b«, i'ôn", tinderstand Mi'
her aversion to me. She knows that I am phrase, the atmosphere was chained to the -A chance?
WUb b*r b*ar‘ and •°U1 [°r tb* COrnm°n e0°di Mr. Gunsdorf was .!«» hJ»- T?£**'%r y0„Uq.t0an'db'w*hn,dn'

°f"Bnt.PMrabGiinsdo'rf!byou" 
‘ îïhovS In’ he"r J.r " And^she bed « *<« »' no reason. That’s a,
0 Ï “ina *il.Ea‘! °Cli5 ïf ?e, ”alned, felln, dug. matlM to * wo
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To him It must have appeared as 
wife had just torn herself free from Tommy. "" 
At the threshold of the room stood Guns- 

aclng and
ashed.
"WhatYou are Invite^ to Inspect

N GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

utlt like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders’ Supplies,

to be Thome» Barclay,
Bltnmen, Pa.

Come home at once, meet 
portant hnelnees.

she had been 
ck a heavy blow between the eyes. Was Tommy’s i
God-like champion of labor only a hypo- he frowned. . CTo he continued] ..
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LATEST FINANCIAL AND SHIPPING NEWS AND NOTES 1 JMv f JHE LOCAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

WON LEAGUE

mmRAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.OPERATIONS OF THE ARMIES FIGHTING IN THE BALKANS
VRANJA HELD ¥ac 1 
BY BULGARIANS 
WHO HAVE ALSO 
CUT RAILROAD 
BETWEEN THIS 
TOWN AND
raistovac.tney
ARE ADVANCING 
ON KUMAHOVO

TRADING ACTIVE WITH SOME
NEW HiGH RECORDS ESTABLISHED 1ïJ to

'Cm (5 FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS$ j
km BY TWm-SOBtW HAIL STEAMERS.

FRem ST. JOHN (n.b.) end HALIFAX (N.g.)

f-72- *'
St. John: (via Halifax' R. M. 8. R. Chlgnecto, Nov. 7, 1915.

*-•' .r^.rr.V'wï' - -

r;j

»A7/i Excelle»!
Nczt'toUlng

kpvmkTJ. S. Steel under pressure in final hour — Canadian 
Pacific closed with a net gain — Loans expanded 
by over 542,600,000.

’ir, Ih)
<V,r6i

ifîS«SS#TS8^
* X InèÎRlSTBpr

I1 ft»:

DONALDSON LIE'@TSIJ St Jütu» High School has won the 
Ioteraeholaatic Football League for 
another season. The deciding game 
was played at Rothesay on Saturday, 
when Fredericton defeated the home 
team, 6 to 0. Before that St. John 
had beaten Fredericton twice and 
Rothesay once. St. John still has to 
meet Rothesay at the school grounds, 
but this game will not he a factor In 
the troplby contest

St John) won from Rothesay 9 to 0, 
from Fredericton, 18 to 0 at the capi
tal and a game here on Friday by a 
similar count In three games "St. 
John secured forty-five points and no 
score was made against them.

The St John boys have shown 
marked scoring ability and their de
fensive work has been sufficient. The 
teams opposed to them have been 
rather weak but the local boys have 
shown their superiority by a good 
wide margin.

TWO THOUSAND MILES
TRIP WITHOUT REPAIRS

York, Oct. 23.—Trading was l win Locomotive contributing a large

.ctive but contused during the d»> j'*'££2? exchange wee rice-
in which several new high records ; ed but further offerings of our securi 

made, mainly in automobile j tje8 were reported from that centre 
shares and Baldwin Locomotive. The ; presumably as a direct outcome of the 
latter rose 6 1-2 to 154 1-2, In the first j break in exchange. Pacifies and some 
hour, but dropped seven points later, ; of the grangers were included in the 
on unofficial denial that the company J foreign selling, which exercised little 
was to figure In a merger with the j appreciably effect. In fact, Canadian 
Midvale Steel Company. | Pacific, and a few others subject to

Studebaker and Continental Can foreign liquidation closed at net gains, 
also manifested reactionary tenden- Among the few railway earnings sub- 
cies, the former losing seven points \ mitted was the September statement 
at 183, while Can yielded over five : of Southern Pacific with a net gain 
to 105 on the statement that it had of $829.000. Trade agencies reported 
failed to close a large war contract | a wider distribution of merchandise 
long under negotiations. General Elec- j and increased retail demand, 
trie, Willys-Overland and Pullman Car j In place of the large cash gain which 
were among the other heavy special- ■ local banks were expected to disclose 
ties, while National Enameling and 1 in the week's shifting of money the 
Stamping was in sudden demand at bank statement showed no appreci- 
an advance of four points to 33 7-S. ' able change in this item, but actual

United States Steel held around i loans expended by over $46.000.000 
yesterday's closing price, but denoted and deposits by $42.600,000 with an in- 

in the final dealings.1 crease of $4.536.000 in excess reserves.
The bond market was firm on light

% & W bJNew 1To£3 Irs htI laMontreal to Glasgow
5.5. "ATHBNIÀ"........................ Nov. ». i
8.5. "CASSANDRA" .. .. Nov. U. ! 

(Dates subject to change.)
Passage rates, on application to.

txouraion Tioketa 
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. 

SAN fKANUMO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal
Oon sale dally to November 30th. 

Good to return until December 31st

$115.70 from St.John, N.B.
Good going and returning direct. 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, $17.50 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time 'to See the 

CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

*Avlst RV1014 ;• A (JW « to mOil R
I
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Vi toy*aros el>>

■si*. The Robert Retord U, LtdfïRÉK ?» Idfan
'JwaniikÆ * é ai

Agents, St. John, N B.x tt
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Manchester
Sept 7 Man. Bchxange, 
Sept 18 Man. Engineer 
Oct 2 Man. Miller

From 
SL John 
Sept 22 
Oct. 2 

. Oct 16 !

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- 
Agentu SL John. N. a

B tl&I W. B. Howard, O. P. A., C. P. R, 
8t. John, N. B.__________Veteï

f«
-Pi

J disome pressure
when the entire list developed heavi-

in connection with the weakness • dealings. Total sales, par value, ag- 
j g regated $2.370,000.

United States were higher by 1-4 to

.
LALLIED FORCES SAIN 

STRUMITZA AND 
continue TO DRIVE 
BACK BULGARIANS .

Ctudebaker New Model 
- ■ g Makes Meet\ W Jr Through Rough and Mouhiainous 

* ' Sections.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Noble of 
Detroit have returned from a cross 
country trip through eastern states 
that covered more than 2,000 miles. 
The tour was made In a 1916 Stude- 
baker Limousine. Only those who 
have motored through the section tra
versed can fully realize the pleasure, 
or the satisfaction experienced from 
the fact that the single untoward ex
perience of the party was a tire punc
ture. This happened while the car 
was being driven across planking that 
covered new subway construction 
work in New York City. The limou
sine was Just out of the -factory, but 
throughout the entire trip no repairs 
were necessary, even to the extent of 
changing a spark plug.

The longest single run made was 
212 miles, and this through a pouring 
rain storm. In making a forced de 
tour It proved necessary to climb 
Terscahora Mountain in Pennsylvania, 
2,800 feet high. As a general rule, 
rough road work Is not expected from 
a motor car of the limousine type, but 
the Studebaker performed with the 
same ease on what were hardly rfiore 
than unbroken trails, as on the more 
traveled routes. The roads run over 
were found generally in good condi
tion, with those of Vermont proving 
the exception, and im Ohio where high 
way improvement is going on.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble were accompan- 
by Mrs. B. Middledttch and Mrs. 

ieorge Noble, also of Detroit. Speak- 
of the trip, Mr. Noble said: “We 

traveled through one of the most beau
tiful sections that It has ever been ray 
privilege to see. The trip up the At
lantic Coast and to the White Mourn 
tains exceeds any power of descrip
tion of mine. We went through the 
Adirondacks, as well as the Alleghen
ies in Pennsylvania, our expectation 
as to scenery at no time meeting with 
disappointment.

“The performance of the Studebaker 
limousine, and especially from the 
fact that it had just been brought out 
of the factory, with no opportunity 
for tuning it in preparation for a trip 
of such length and character certain
ly speaks well for the ability of the 
car and the skill of the builders."

Limousine 
Remarkable Tour

ness
of foreign exchange. Total 
amounted to 52,000 shares, 
baker. United States Steel and Bald-1 1-2 per cent, on call for the week.

Crystal Stream Steamship Ca. y<^ Demr- j Ml \\ OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 t>. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.06 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6*10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western,Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskaming and N. O. Ry. * 
International Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3 50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

hi
$ j<V-

J<

wL WwTLaL a(>.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 

The steamer 1>. J. PURDY will sail 
irora North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. Purdy** and “Majestic'’ 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

T

MONTREAL ftSHIPPING K

ARROWS INDICATE BULGARIAN ADVANCE O /C 20 30 40 SP
ON PI ROT AND KUMANOVO I *-f- * 1/^=3TRANSACTIONS P

MINIATURE ALMANAC. V(McDOVGAl.L & COWANS.) The map shows the territory between Vranja and Raistovac, which dominates the Salenlca-Nleh railway, 
which has been captured by Bulgarians. In consequence of this advance railway communication baa been Inter
rupted. In addition to these gains the Bulgarians are advancing on Plrot and Kumanovo. The 
by the Aille* around Strumnltaa.

BOctober—Phases of the Moon. Morning
Last Quarter .. 1st 5hr. 44m. p. m. >|ontreal- Saturday. Octo. 23rd—
New Moon .... Sth *»hr. 4_m. a. m. Vedarg Bonds—2,500 (îî 85.
First Quarter . 15th 9hr. 5.m. p. m , (V.,arg (*om.__40 rd 7.-,t no @ 75.
Full Moon ... 22nd Shr. m. a. m. , (-au ,.ovomotlve-50 (a 55»*..
Last Quarter .. 31st Ohr. 40m. p. m., steamghip8 pfd.—20 Çi 67L,.

Brazilian—15 (d 57, 125 (ft 56%, 25 
ft 56U, 90 ft 55%. 55 @ 55%. 150 # 
55%.

Textile—15 (ft 75.
Steel of Canada—20 fi 35.
Cement Com.—50 ft 35%. 110 fi 

35%.

Cp also ahewa gaine
N

BCLOSING LETTER Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY 

E.&C. RANDOLPH

The steamer MAJESTIC will saU 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY. 
THURSDAY atid SATURDAY at tea 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCESTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
A
A

a j.
c
D(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Ohicago, Oct. 23.—Wheat—No 2 red 
(McDOUOAI.L & COWANS.) L10; No 3 red, 1.041,; to 1.07,: No hard, 

Dorn. Iron, Com.—245 6 47. 50 S? nominal; No 3 hard, 9S to 1.02.

ii*
« ÜÎ Smelt". . 92)4 U» 92% 92% ^ “m

'-'^^phone-OA , ,4,. 4 @ 14=. It" ' ■/;£ TUnofhy—6.400 to 7.76.

Canada Car Com-230 ® 109. ..0 ® !*“ /. \ « 63% Oov.^11.00 to 18.»,

Toronto Railway—188 @ 112. 95 @ , Balt and O Co 92% 92% 92% 92% ^-Ki35.
Beth Steel . . 555 ............................. LArQ—
C F I..................58% 58% 58% 58% Ribs—9.62 to 10.12.
Ches and Ohio 57% 57% 57% 57% Wheat
Chino..................58% 58% 58% 58% High.

! Cent Leath . . 49% 49% 49% 49% May....................102%
Can Par .. .. 171% 172% 171% 172 ! Dec.....................
Crue Steel . . 94 95 92% 94

! Erie Com .. ..35% 36% 35% 36% May.................59%
, Gr Nor Pfd .121%............................. | Dec............................57% * 57%
j Lehigh Val . 72% 76% 76% 76%: Oats.
N Y Cent .. . 99% 100 99% 100 May...................... 39% 38% 38%
Nor Pac .... 112% 112% 111% 111% I Dec...........................38% 37% 37%
Press Stl Car 71% 73% 71% 72

I Reading Com 79% 79% 79% 7%9
iRep greet . .71% 73% 71% 72
Sou Pac .... 98 98 97% 97%

TWarehouse No. 304.
M
G

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

s11.40 ........ 5.45
0.03 12.18 6.21

Sat 6.56 5 
Su 6.57 5 STEAMSHIPS.New York, Oct. 23—The market was 

active and the movements of price ir
regular with a somewhat reactionary 
tendency. Baldwin and the equipment 
issues generally were strong in the 
first hour, but reacted sharply on a de
nial by Mr. Corey that he and his as
sociates in Midvale Steel have acquir
ed. or are seeking to acquire control 
of the Baldwin Words. Baldwin ad- 

Close. vanced to a new high record at 154, 
100% {fell back to about 143 on publication 
97% I of Mr. Corey's statement. The Erie 

j stocks were strong. The statement of 
58% road to be published in the coming 
57% week is likely to show handsome gains 

both in gross and net for Sept. S. P. 
Sept, figures have Just made their ap
pearance, showing a gain of $1,340,000 
in the gross and $829,000 in the net. 
This is a promising indication of the 
reports of other systems of which 
many will appear In the next few days. 
Sales, 520,000. Bonds. $2,309,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

IPORT OF ST. JOHN. Eastern steamship unes
All-the- Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John. Mon, Wed., and 

FrL, at 9 a. m, for Lubec, Eastpori, 
Portland and Boston. Return 
Central Wharf. Boston. Mon.. Wed 
and Frl„ at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Steamships North Land and North 3ta

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland 
Tues.. Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. 4L P. A, 
St. John. N. B

Arrived Saturday. Oct. 23.
Steamer Gov. Cobb, Boston via Maine 
ports, mdse pass.. Currie.

Schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, 29.), Me- 
Lean, Mobile, pitch pine J. A. Likely. ' Ul- 

Arrived Sunday.
Steamer Kanawha. Kelman. 

don. Wm Thomson & Co.
Sailed Sunday.

Steamer Caraquet, Halifax and West I 
Indies. Wm Thomson & Vo. j

I On and after Oct 12, atmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, BL John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday I 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield's Point and [, 
intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD.

!

Detroit United—25 @ 65%, 50 @ 65, j 
Lon- ! 20 ft 65%.

I Canada Car Pfd.—85 fi 122. 100% 
99% 97%

Manager.Montreal Cottons—25 55.
Laur. Puli 
McKay Pfd.-10 fi 65%.
General Electric—345 (if 124. 35 (n 

| 124%. 10 (a 124 3-8, 50 ft 123%, 15 If j 
! 123.

-75 (a 194.

EThe Steamer Victoria58%
G
CDOMESTIC PORTS. it

x; S. Steel—25 fi 88%, 10 @ 88%., 
; 115 r<t 8V, 10 ft 89%.

Qu- bee Ry.—320 ft 19. 155 (ft 19%. 
j 55 (a 19%. 345 '» 120. 
i Quebec Bonds—3,100 ft 58. 300 ft j

Parrsboro. Oct. 21.—Cld bark Havila 
(Dan). Pedersjn. River Mersey, lor 
orders, with 1.167.990 feet of spruce, 
hemlock and hardwood deals.

Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton, 
will leave Fredericton every Monda* 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct 13.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD. 
Warehouse

•Phone M 2680

b:

MONTREAL MARKET
157.
i Dorn. Bridge—195 ft 203, 4 ft 201,

i r»r*t <»•>\prd gtmr Ponicr- , «5 ft 202%, 10 ft 202%.London Oct. ... Arrd Ameg Holden Com.-6 ft 14%. 13
aman. Montreal.

Glasgow. Oct. 20 
nia, Mitchell. Newport News 
torian. Hains, Montreal.

Oct. 20.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Corporation, Foale, Mont- j

BRITISH PORTS. 61
Studebaker . 189 190% 184 189
Un Pac Com -. 135% 136% 135% 135% 
U S Steel Com 87 87% 86% 86% ,
U S Steel Pfd 115 .............................
U S Rub Com 55 55 54% 54% 
Westing Elec 73% 73% 72% 72%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.
Bid Ask. H. G. Harrison. 

Mnnaser. j dlAmes Holden Com. 14
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 55 
Canada Car

14% Eastern steamship Lines9% 10S,d *,mre ''p": * t\'cottons—50 « 35. 35 & 35%.

Penmans—35 ft 60, 10 ft 62.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—123 ft 87. 
Steamships Pfd.—13 ft 67. 10 ft 68.

MacDonald Com.
55% Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 120 

ML L. H. and Power .. 238 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 88%

35% Ottawa L. and P. .. .. •?
90% Ogllvies...............
35% Penman’s Limited 

Quebec Railway
65% Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 136

Sher. Williams Co.................
Spanish River Com..............4%
Spanish River Pfd....................
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.............
Toronto Rails.................
Tuekette Tobacco .. .. 
Winnipeg Elect.......................

55
122 &

TALL EXCURSIONS 1238% bCHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

108% 109
89 tlCanada Car Pfd...................122

Canada Cement .. .. .. 35% 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ... .. 
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve .... .. 89 
Detroit United .. .. j*. 65%
Dom. Bridge..............

.Montreal, Oct. 23.—CORN Amcri* ; Dom. Canners .. . 
can No 2, yellow, 78. ; Dom. Iron Pfd. .. ,

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, i non, jron Com.................... 47%
■74 j firsts, 5.85: seconds, 5.35 ; strong bak-1 Dom. Tex. Com.
•88 ; erSi 5.15; winter patents, choice, 5.60; I Laurentide Paper Co. .. 194

12 94 j straight rollers. 4.90 to 5.00; In bags. Lake of Woods........................
12-42i 2.30 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 22; shorts, 25;
I middlings, 30 to 31; mouille, 30 to 33.

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 17

123Manchester, INTERNATIONAL LINE120 ir
PRODUCE PRICES On 

MONTREAL MARKET
138 TLOW FARESNEW YORK COTTON

M ARKET SALES
6035Swansea. Oct. *20 -Arrd stmr El ms- 

garth. Burlington. Nfld.
London. Oct. 21. Sid stmr Indore,

19% 19%40 i»T. JOH V to137 Qrand Manan Route—Seaton 1915-16 
After October 1st, 1915, and until i 

41/6 further notice, a steamer of this line ! 
Will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at I 
7.30 a. m. for 8t. John, via East port, j 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. In
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, j 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
! at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
I Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.
| Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
! 7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An- 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

ti
PORTLAND 

BOSTON

Th» feature of lightness In weight 
with sturdiness, so noticeable in the 
new Studebaker motor cars has been 
attained by the enlarged use of parts 
stamped from steel, of the highest 
grade the market affords.

The hood and fenders of the Stude- 
imker motor cars are enameled by a 
■Medal process for securing a perma
nent and high degree of finish. The 
enamel Is flowed on to give an even 
coating and the fender is then placed 
in am oven, literally baking the finish 
into the surface of the metal.

56202% 203 I>Quebec.
Barbailoes. Oct. 20. ... .

ir-ersta.l (Son. Aselaen. (from Piitou.
N s \ia Norfolk and Colon), Vladi- Jan.................... 1“’,“

' , Mar............................»4vostock.
Liverpool. Oct. 19.—Sid stmr Welsh- May 

man. Holme, Montreal. ................^ -Q

31 FSid stmr Som- 35
12.53

.. 92 93 tl
12.54 48 b,

111%.71 75 76
On Sale Until Ôct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, .. $6.50 
•l; os ton,
Tickets and staterooms at Cit 

Ticket Office, 47 King 8t., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

29.85.97 195
18012.93

12.40
136

$7.0FOREIGN PORTS.
: have a chance to tell their stories to 

Havre, Oct. 19.—Arrd stmr Strath-J xle3srs Thompson and Trevett, the !
U. S. steamboat inspectors at 

Gulfport. Miss.. Oct. 21.—Sid schr ' port as an investigation of the colli* 
M J Taylor, Las Palmas.

City Island, Oct. 21—Sid schrs Fan
nie & Fay, from South Amboy for j WILL LOAD PULP.
Portland, Me.; Harold B Consens. \ The steamer Parthenia arrived at 
from Perth Amboy for St. John N B. Botwood, Nfld., oil the 17th with coal.

Calais, Oct. 21- Arrd sc-hr Roger : she wm load pulp and paper for Eng- 
Drury, New York.

Boothbay Harbor. Oct. 
echr Domain. Boston for Riverside.

Boston. Oct. 21—Sid schrs Helen

fithis i 18-ord. Cann, New Y'ork. c]POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 95
to 1.10.' sion will shortly be held. b

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
KWinnipeg Wheat Close Studebaker makes more of the parts 

of an automobile than any other man
ufacturer.

Oct.—95 5-8. 
Nov—93%.

May—96 3-8.

P-

Until further notice the s. S./Con
nors Bros, will run aa follows;—

Leave St. John, X B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., lor St. Andrews, carting at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Haruor. Black s Har
bor, Back Bay. or Letete, Deer island.

: Red Store, Su George. Returning 
leave 8u Andrews Tuesday for 8u 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co„ St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Bringing Up28.—Arrd
THE KANAWA ARRIVES.

The Furness liner Kanawha, Capt. 
St. George. X B; Harry Morris, St. ! Kelman, arrived from London yester 
John. X B: Princess of Avon, Wey- j day afternoon and docked at No. 3 
mouth, N S.
^i’ineyard Haven, Oct. 21. Arrd and perienced heavy gales during the 
eld flNxhr Palmetto. Weymouth, N S, for passage but no damage was reported.
New "York.

Arrd Oct. 21, schr F. A. Allen. Apple
River, N S.

;
ARE XOU 1URE THE 1 
lOU HIRED FOR THIS
*s thorou<hl\ con 

ahd is INTEU-KE

berth Sand Point. The steamer ex-
:

INOTICE TO MARINERS.
STEAMSHIP NOTES.

| Allan line Corsican, reported due 
at Quebec on Monday and Montreal 
on Tuesday morning.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra ar
rived at Liverpool on October 22.

THE CREW SAVED.
I Steamer Colorado (Br). arrived at 

WILL HOLD INVESTIGATING, j Boston Thursday from Hull, has on 
A partial examination was made board crew of bark Satumus (Sw), 

Friday of the threermasted schooner from Chatham, N. B., for Cork, which 
Flora Condon, which was run into and was abandoned Oct. 13 in lat 49 20, 
damaged Thursday by the steamer ion. 29 38; her mainmast was gone. 
Governor Cobb.
iras held, the schooner being ordered . masts gone ; also deck cargo and bul- 
to discharge her deck load of lumber ( warks ; cabin and forecastle flooded 
et Brown's wharf, so that by lighter-.and 
lag her a better idea of tfte injuries ‘ 
sustained can be formed. The officers 
Of the Governor Cobb take issue with
the story told by Captain Cobb of the J10, lat 41 05 N, Ion 29 36 W, passed 
Flora Condon as to the ringing of the two masts projecting about 10 feet odt 
flog bell on the schooner, saying such j of water, apparently attached to sub 
MS» not the case. Both parties will merged wreckage.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on North West Ledge gas and whistl
ing buoy westward of Beatson Rock 

! reported not burning. Will toe relight- 
I ed as soon as possible.
I J. C. CHE8LEY,

Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept. 
9t. John, N. B., Oct. 23, 1915.

MARINE NOTES.
STEAMER CHARTERED.

British steamer, 280 tons, Gulf of 
Demerara. $15.

BRIDGES
Build**» end A* Structures el Steel and 

[iiiwUi mi IsvesUgetiwis
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff eûtes T. CUSWNMlScM. I.T. Boston) 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

PIRE INSURANCE
4-tuns ÜIEC. E. L. JAKVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.No regular survey sails blown away, fore and mizzen top-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Mght on Letlte Harbor gas and bell 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible, j 

J. C. CflESLBY, I 

Agent Marine ft Fisheries Dept 
St. John, N. B., Oct 22, 1916.

From London. From SL John. 
....... Oct 2Charlottetown Electric Co.vessel leaking. -------------- Shenandoah

Oct 8 —Fraser River
---------- Kanawha...............
Oct 14—Messina ..

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CÔ, 

Agent*,

6% BONDS
Price 9S

Ha Ma BRADFORD
Hffropo/e Building, HaiitOK

DANER8 TO NAVIGATION. 
Steamer Perugia (Br) reports Oct

Oct 23
l

W. Simms Lee. f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
"-CTfiSttn ALIf AX, MS.

LO NDON GUAKAMtfc AND ACCIDtNT CO. Ltd..
.... $5,000,000
.. .. 6,000,000

Assets In England, over............
Assets in Canada...........................

Accident and Sickness Indemnity, Guarantee and Contractors 
Bonds, Employers Liability, Automobile Insurance. Enquiry solicited.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON Provincial Agente.Phone 1536.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. |
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
6PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stack Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OFFICES:__Montreal, Quebes, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax

Connected By Private Wire.
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RAILWAYS.

*rNIOHTLV SAILINGS

IALIFAX (H.S.)
* tpnoial Fsemttee fir Tswrtot*.
Nov. 6, 1915.
, P. Chlgnecto, Nov. 7, 1916. 
Mil# Streef. HalNU (v s.) er la Ce.. Agents.

ouraion Tioketa 
auver and Victoria, B.C. 
SAN fKANLlsCO 
I LOS ANGELES, Cai
«ale dally to November 30th. 

Lo return until December Slat
i.70 from St.John, N.B.
going and returning direct, 

via Chicago, Returning via 
uver, or vice versa, $17.60

IMN—The Time 'to See the 
•DIAN ROCKIES at their beet

Howard. D. P. A., C. P. 
St. John, N. B.______

X ':EAN LIMITED (Dally).
•ta Halifax 8 a. m. ,
rts Moncton 2.25 |>. m. Arrives 
U 8.06 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily except Sunday), 
rts Halifax 3 p. m. 
rts St. John 6*10 p. m. 
es Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

ma Pacific Exposition. San 
co. For latest information re
fares, routes, time tables, etc., 

City Ticket Agent.
THE NATIONAL 

Train via a New Route through 
a New Country.

n Eastern and Western,Canada 
via Grand Trunk, 

mlakaming and N. O. Ry. * 
ernational Ry.
ronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thura Sat 
nnlpeg 3.50 p.m. Thura, Sat Mon

STEAMSHIPS.

•iern -leamship unes
All-the- Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
amahlpe Calvin Auatln and 

Governor Cobb 
e St. John. Mon., 
t 9 a. m., for Luhec, Eastport, 
id and Boston. Return leave 
1 Wharf. Boston. Mon.. Wed 
rL, at 9 a. m. _
IAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. sâfc 
ihlpe North Land and North StiW 

Franklin Wharf. Portland 
Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. 
Ticket Office, 47 King street 

CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
:. FLEMMING. T. F. 4 P. ^

St. John. N. B

Wed., and

stern Steamship Lines

ALL tXCUKSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

OW FARES
i*T. JOH V to

F OR TLA ND 
BOSTOR

On Sale Until Ôct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

irtland, .. $6.50 
>slon,
kets and staterooms at Clt 
icket Office, 47 King St., also 

at Wharf Ticket Office.

$7.0

: MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Ul further notice the s. 6./ Con 
Bros. wiU run an follows:— 
ive St. John. X B.. Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, ».3u 
lor St. Andrews, caMiug at Dipper 
or, Beaver Humor. Black> Bar- 
back Bay. or Letete, Deer Island. 
Store, Su George. Returning 

i Su Andrew» Tuesday for Su
, calling at Letete or Back Bay.
t's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
ar Harbor, tide and weather per
ns.
iENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware. 
Ing Co., 8L John, N. B. 
lone 2581. Manager, Lewie Con- 
, Black's Harbor, N. B. 
is company will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted alter this date 
out a written order from the com
er captain of the steamer.

4
tUKS ÜIE

a London.
----- Shenandoah
8 —Fraser River

—Kanawha...........
14—Messina .. 
ites subject to change.

WM. THOMSON 4. CO.
Agents,

From St John. 
....... Oct 2

Oct 23

- "M: -1
■
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IERSCEASTIC TROPHY STAYS HERE
—

JHE LOCAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

WON LEAGUE

THE CAPITAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

THE WINNER

DONATES A 
NEW HORSE 
SHOW TROPHY

. P BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

STANDARD has secured, 

at a price which will appeal to all, 

a number of very fine portraits of

Tr
The Fredericton High School Coot- 

ball Teem, which suffered defeat at the 
hands of the 8L John boys on Friday 
last, revenged themselves on the 
Rothesay football team Saturday after
noon when they defeated them at 
Rothesay by the score of S-0. A strong 
wind swept the field and prevented 
either team from very accurate kick
ing. Both the touches were, made in 
first period, the first |>y Adams and 
the second by McAdam, acting cap
tain of the team. Jewett tried hard 
to convert both touches but the wind 
interfered too much to allow accuracy. 
Both teams put up a good brand of 
football and towards the end of the 
g&me-Jlothesay braced herself and had 
the Fredericton line in danger. Roth
esay played the best team game but 
failed to develop the punch. Diago 
played the best game for Rothesay 
and McAdam for hie team.

By Fredericton winning on Satur
day the cup of the Interscholastic 
League goes to St. John for another 
year. Both Rothesay and Fredericton 
have lost two games thus giving St. 
John a clean sweep of the series. St. 
John will play at Rothesay next Friday. 
The line-up of Saturday’» game was as 
follow®:
Rothesay.

St John High School has won the 
iBterecfcolasUc Football League for 
another season. The deciding game 
was played at Rothesay on Saturday, 
when Fredericton defeated the home 
team, 6 to 0. Before that St. John 
had beaten Fredericton twice and 
Rothesay once. St. John still has to 
meet Rothesay at the school grounds, 
but this game wilt not he a factor in 
the trophy contest

St John) won from Rothesay 9 to 0, 
from Fredericton, 18 to 0 at the capi
tal and a game here on Friday by a 
similar count. In three games ‘St. 
John secured forty-five points and no 
■core was made against them.

The St John boys have shown 
marked scoring ability and their de
fensive work has been sufficient. The 
teams opposed to them have been 
rather weak but the local boys have 
shown their superiority by a good 
wide margin.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the National Horse Show 
Association In New York Friday It 
was announced that Sir Adam Beck, 
director of remounts for Canada, In 
the Department of Militia arid De
fence, desires to donate a replica of 
the Canadian challenge cup for com
petition at this year’s horse show, 
which begins at Madison Square Gar
den on Saturday, November 6. The 
trophy will replace his original cup if 
that Is not found.

Efforts of Lord Decles to locate It 
having failed, the executive commit
tee has applied to the French govern
ment forits aid in finding the trophy/ 
which. was won at the last national 
horse show by a French officer now 
at the front The wish of the offic
ials to recover fhe original Canadian 
challenge cup 18 due to the greatly en
hanced sentimental value now at
tached to It as a result of its disap
pearance Ini the war. Alfred B. Ma
day, chairman of the executive com
mittee, presided at the meeting.

Earlier in the day a party of horse 
show officials and judges, which in
cluded Reginald C. Vanderbilt, Rob
ert A. Fairbaim, Alfred B. Maclay, 
John MCE. Bowman and E. von der 
Horst Koch, were the guests of Char
les A. Baudoulne, one of the judges 
of harness ponies at the garden, who 
Is the only amateur whip In New 
York that still drives fouMn-hand 
daily in the park, took his guests to 
the Claremont on his coach, starting 
from the Baltimore.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 4; Hull, l.
Bradford City, 2; Sheffield Wed., 2. 
Grimsby, 2; Notts County, 2. 
Hudderfleld, 4; Derby, 1.
Leicester, 4; Leeds, 0.
Notts Forest, 3; Lincoln, 2.
Sheffield, 1; Bradford, 0.

Lancashire Section.

Blackpool, 5; Preston, 1.
Bury, 2; Liverpool, 1.
Oldham, 1; Stoke, 3.
Rochdale, 2; Bolton, 4.
Southport, 1; Burnley, 1.
Everton, 4; Manchester City, 8.

London Combination.
Millwall, 3; Brentford, 3.
Clapton, 0; Lottenham, 0.
Queens Park, 1; Chelsea. 0. 
Fullham, 5; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Croydon, 1; Woolwich, 4.
Watford, 2; West Ham. 3.

Scottish League.
Celtic, 0; St. Mirren, 2.
Partick, 6; Falkirk. 2.
Queens, 2; Hamilton, 1.
Ralth Rovers, 1; Rangers, 2. 
Dundee, 1; Third Lanark, 0. 
Motherwell, 2; Clyde, 2. 
Dumbarton, 3; Adrie, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 0; Ayre, 1. ,
Hearts, 2; Morton, ft.

SIR ROBERT L BORDEN
PHESE arc beautifully made engrav- 

1 ings, said to be the beét likeness of

the Premier in existence, and are printed 

on a heavy paper suitable for framing.

PHESE Portraits may be secured 

1 from The Standard on payment
TWO THOUSAND MILES

TRIP WITHOUT REPAIRS

studebaker New Model Limousine 
> Makes Most Remarkable Tour 

Jr Through Rough and Mouhtalnous 
Sections.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Noble of 
Detroit have returned from a cross 
country trip through eastern states 
that covered more than 2,000 miles. 
The tour was made in a 1916 Stude- 
baker Limousine. Only those who 
have motored through the section tra
versed can fully realize the pleasure, 
or the satisfaction experienced from 
the fact that the single untoward ex
perience of the party was a tire punc
ture. This happened while the car 
was being driven across planking that 
covered new subway construction 
work in New York City. The limou
sine was just out of the -factory, but 
throughout the entire trip no repairs 
were necessary, even to the extent of 
chanjging a spark plug.

The longest single run made was 
212 miles, and this through a pouring 
rain storm. In making a forced de 
tour It proved necessary to climb 
Terscahora Mountain in Pennsylvania, 
2,800 feet high. As a general rule, 
rough road work is not expected from 
a motor car of the limousine type, but 
the Studebaker performed with the 
same ease on what were hardly rfiore 
than unbroken trails, as on the more 
traveled routes. The roads run over 
were found generally in good condi
tion, with those of Vermont proving 
the exception, and im Ohio where high 
way Improvement Is going on.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble were accompan
ied by Mrs. B. Mlddledltch and Mrs. 
■keorge Noble, also of Detroit. Speak- 
ntag of the trip, Mr. Noble said: “We 
traveled through one of the most beau
tiful sections that it has ever been ray 
privilege to see. The trip up the At
lantic Coast and to the White Mourn 
tains exceeds any power of descrip
tion of mine. We went through the 
Adirondacks, as well as the Alleghen
ies In Pennsylvania, our expectation 
as to scenery at no time meeting with 
disappointment.

“The performance of the Studebaker 
limousine, and especially from the 
fact that it had just been brought out 
of the factory, with no opportunity 
for tuning it in preparation for a trip 
of such length and character certain
ly speaks well for the ability of the 
car and the skill of the builders.”

of thirty cents, by mail, or twenty-five 

cents delivered at this office. They will 

also be given, as long as the supply lasts, 

as premiums for bona fide new subscrip

tions. The shipment is limited, and any 

desiring these portraits should apply at 

once.

FYedericton.
Full Back.

P. Starr Colwell

HOTEL ARRIVALS.WtlMams .. .. 
B. Diago .... 
Campbell .... 
Nichols (CaipL)

. Haines 
». Boyd 

McAdam 
- Adams

Royal.
E M Hamilton, H E Ellard, Toron

to; P A Landry, Dorchester; G J Scotit, 
Toronto; G Rotsky. R E Matthews, 
Montreal; E P Lander and wife, Bing, 
ham, Me; J H Stratton, Halifax; C 
Norris, A McIntosh. J G Kerr, M A 
Reid, Montreal; A E Hanson and wife, 
Fredericton; A W Spiers, H J Finch. 
Toronto; S F Jones, Ixmdon, Ont; L 
M Morton and wife, Middleton; L W 
Johnston, London; H McKean, Toron 
to; R Eastwood, New Glasgow; M 
Lodge, Moncton; G T. Mott, F L Ste
phen, J A Perks, Halifax; W A Mac
donald, Moncton; E G Clemenson, C E 
Smith, Toronto; J I, Gilmore, Mont
real; J W B Farris and son, Vancou
ver; George B J<J>nes, D M Mendels, 
Toronto; J O’Brien, J E Barry, Monc
ton.

AUSTRALIAN 
BEATS WORLD 

CHAMPION

Quarters.
B. Jack 
Alward 
Arocott

, Mlllican 
J. Howie 
Robinson

Forwards.
J. Smith 
Clowes .. 
DlbbJee .. 
Trites .. 
McKay .. 
Germain .. 
Snowball .

Kierstoad 
.. Gibson 
... Jamer 
. Squires 
.. Porter 
. Jewett 
.. Brewer

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 23.—Lee 
Darcy, the Australian middleweight 
champion pugilist, today beat, on 
points, Jimmy Clabby of Indiana, the 
world middleweight champion, at the 
stadium here.BROKE WORLD 

RECORD FOR 7 
MILE TRAMP

Sussex; W R Clapp, Montreal; W A 
Davies, Moncton; Rona L Crain, Ot
tawa; A Mersereau, Brownville Jet; 
W G Trites, Moncton; Fred A Glllls, 
L E Keating Boston; R F Telford, 
Rock Island; Jas Turnbull, 104th Bat
talion, Sussex; E R Reid, Moncton; 
Thos T Baird and wife, Fredericton; 
G L Cann, Moncton; I T Smith, Otta
wa; A G Nilty, Truro; M Wise, Bos
ton; J J McCasklll, Montreal; Samuel 
Baxter, Fredericton; Thos Gallant. 
Warren, N H; DR MacLean, New 
Glasgow ; F Norman and wife, She- 
diac; T H and Mrs Blenkinsop, Truro, 
NS; EL Price, Moncton.

Dufferln
S H Allen, Boston; B H Schwartz, 

Montreal ; A B Charles, Ixmdon, Ont; 
F S Hinckley, Bangor; W B Lowell, 
Frederlctom; Joe Page, Montreal; A B 
Yamisher, Bridgewater, NS; H G 
Simpson and wife, A Greene, Halifax; 
I C Archibald, Fredericton; A Dis
count and wife, Portland, Me; L A 
McAdam, Sussex ; P Sleeves, A S Mc
Donald, Moncton ; Ephraine J Kerr, 
Sussex; C E Tanney, London; R P 
W’atson. Montreal; F J Nichol, Law
rence, Mass; B Connors. Black Har
bor; C P Norton, Jas H Meige, New 
York.

wishes for success In their new field 
of labor would accompany them. At 
the close of the evening dainty re
freshments were served.

Moran received $6,500, hie guarantee. 
Coffey took 30 per cent, of the receipts 
and received $7,535.40. The paid at
tendance was 8,610 and the receipts 
$25,118. The state received a tax of 
$1,883.85.

Boards on Fire.
Yesterday afternoon at three o’clock 

an alarm was sent In from box 113 for 
a slight fire among some boards on 
Hampton'» wharf, off Water street, 
West St. John.

Victoria
W P Murray and wife, Sussex; W 

E Sherrard, R W Heine, Moncton; E 
|s Tasker, Boston ; Mrs A R Pugsley,

-
WHAT BIG FIGHTERS GOT.

For knocking out Jim Coffey Frank

MAKES LONGEST RUN IN FOOTBALLNew Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 24.— 
George H. Goulding, Central Walkers’ 
Club, Toronto, won the amateur ath
letic union national championship 
seven mile walk here yesterday, 
breaking the world’s record by ten 
seconds. His time was 54.40 4-5.

here’s Looking At You!
Refreshing ?

MAY RETURN TO MAT GAME. ifïT, Yes.Frank Got eh, retired and undefeated 
champion catch-as-catch-can wrestler 
of the world, may return to the mat 
game. He wired Friday that he would 
be in New York Monday night to see 
the finish of the Graeco- Rom an bout 
in Madison Square Garden between 
Tlx Aberg and Wallek Zbyszko.

This telegram was in reply to an 
offer of $25,000 purse for him to meet 
the winner. Crotch's "come back” de
pends upon the perfromance of the 
Finn and the Pole. Those who saw 
the gruelling four-hour draw wrestled 
by Aberg and Zbyszko last spring are 
sure Gotch will see enough Monday 
night to bring him back to the sport.

LTm
■ .

Healthful?V ; r~
Yes...

<?.cfm ^ Invigorating?
The feature of lightness In weight 

with sturdiness, so noticeable in the 
new Studebaker motor cars has been 
attained by the enlarged use of parts 
stamped from steel, of the highest 
grade the market affords.

The hood and fenders of the Stude- 
h4ker motor cars are enameled by a 
Medal process for securing a perma
nent and high degree of finish. The 
enamel Is flowed on to give an even 
coating and the fender is then placed 
in am oven, literally baking the finish 
Into the surface of the metal.

Yes.
(Farewell To Pastor

A farewell reception to Rev. Freder
ick Ross, pastor of Coburg street 
Christian church, and Mrs. Ross, was 
tendered Friday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cook. Queen street. In view 
of their approaching departure for 
L'Etete. About fifty guests were 
present. After a well arranged pro
gramme of music and readings had 
been enjoyed, F. B. Barbour, on be
half of the gathering, presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross a silver scallop 
dish and, in an appropriate speech, 
expressed their sincere regret for the 
departure of the minister and his 
wife, assurin’ them that their best

ft. In Sickness or In Health 
Always “Red Ball.”

SIMEON JONES & CO.

■nniHi#

Si
HOPPE DEFENDED TITLE.

MttJJR ME* 
DE HARTWilMe Ho pipe Friday night success

fully defended his title as world’s 
champion, 14.1 balk line billiard's play
er. At the end of the third and last 
block of this challenge match wuth 
Koji Yamanda, he had scored 1,501) 
points to his opponent'» 1,231. The 
matdh went 91 innings.

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

In the Navy-Plttsburg game James de Hart, quarter hack. University of 
Pittsburg, standing five yards behind bis own goal, caught a Navy punt and 
ran 105 yards through the entire Navy eleven for a touchdown, thereby achiev
ing the longest run of 1915 In football and one of the longest runs In the entire 
history of the sport.

Studebaker makes more of the parts 
of an automobile than any other man
ufacturer.

Bringing Up Father
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♦Forecasts
Maritime — Moderate north

west winds; fine and cool with 
light frosts.

Toronto, Oct. 24 
local showers 
today In Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, but over the Domin
ion generally the weather has 
been fine and cool. There was 
a sharp frost this morning in 
nearly all parts of Ontario.

♦ ♦♦ ♦4 ♦* ♦4
A few ♦ 

have occurred ♦♦
♦ ♦ Robert E Knowles dies as result of wounds—William 

Warnock and Alfred Henderson mentioned among 
the injured—Word csme-yesterday.

♦
♦

♦♦ >♦ ♦♦ ♦>
* Scripture distribution toTemperatures.

Min
4* Among the casualties reported yes- 

+ terday were three St. John boys, all 
+ members of the 26<h Battalion. Private 
4. Robert B. Knowles died of wounds re. 
4. celved about two weeks ago. William 
4. Warnock and Alfred Henderson, of 
4. West St John, were reported wound-

Ms death as no other word was re
ceived of his Injuries before this.

The two boys wounded are William
Tb.lm”V£e .To? Jam" appreciated - What
nock, of 156 Market Place, West St. |||g society niCBUS 
John, and the latter is the son qf *
James 8. Henderson, 104 Duke street 
West

The telegram to Mr. Warnock read 
as follows:

"Sincerely regret to Inform you that 
No. 70069, Private William C. War
nock, has been admitted to the Aus
tralian Hospital, Vimereaux, wounded 
in left leg. Will send further particu
lars as soon as received.

<Signed) "ADJUTANT GENERAL."
Warnock had been employed with 

the C. P. R. for some time previous 
to his enlistment, as a checker, but, 
about a month before he enlisted he 
was made shed foreman. He was 
about twenty-one years old, and was 
well known and liked around the city, 
and all hie friends will hear of his in
juries with regret.

The telegram to Mr. Henderson was 
worded much the same, except that no 
particulars were given as to the na^ 
tunf of the wound. Alfred Henderson 
was eighteen years of age, and was 
a general favorite around the West 
End.

Max*♦ soldiers has been gener-5426«♦ Calgary..
Edmonton

♦ Medicine Hat............. 38
Battleford

♦ Prince Albert..............30
♦ Moose Jaw.. .
+ Regina.............
■> Winnipeg.. ..
4- Port Arthur..
4- Toronto............
.♦ Kingston..........
'♦ Ottawa............
+ Montreal..........
'4 Québec............
14 Halifax............
•4 ♦
l4 4 4 4 ♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦*♦♦ 4 ♦♦ ♦ ♦

44.30
52
36
30
4230 ed.40 ♦32 A telegram received at the home of 
42 4. Joseph 8. Knowles, of 134 Orange 
49 ^ street, yesterday morning brought the 
48 . sad news of the death of his son, Pte.

Robert E. Knowles. It read as fol- 
aa -4 lows; ‘‘Deeply regret to inform you 
” * No. 694489, Pte. Robert B. Knowles.

26th Battalion, officially reported died 
60 of wounds. October 14tji.” There were 

no particulars but It is believed the 
boy was wounded in the great drive 
reported nearly two weeks ago. He 
was in the company commanded by 
Major Brown and in the platoon under 
Lieut. Falrweather both of whom were 
reported injured during the last week.

The last news received from him 
was on September 27th and then he 
told of celebrating his eighteenth birth
day on Sept. 17th in France by walk- 

Charles M Johnson, of the Canadian <wr over country in a pair of new 
Drug Co., who has enlisted with the boots. He was then in the trenches, 
siege battery, was presented with a Shortly aftér the war broke out he 
handsome wrist watch on Saturday, had enlisted In the 28th Dragoons who 
The presentation was made by John were later transferred to the 6th 
Russell, lt„ in an appropriate speech. Mounted Rifles, but young Knowles

had transferred before this to the 
26th Battalion. He remained in the 
city last winter and spring with this 
company and left with them early in 
the summer. His parents and sisters 
were deeply shocked at the news of

60 438
40 Bible Society Sunday was pretty 

generally observed yesterday by the 
church generally throughout the Mari
time Provinces. Many churches in 
the city heard sermons on this par
ticular day. Rev. H. R. Boyer, M. S. 
T., secretary of Bible Society, spoke 
at St John's Presbyterian church In 
the morning, and in Main street Bap
tist in the evening. Rev. Dr. Morison 
also spoke of the Bible Society in the 
First Presbyterian church, West End, 
in the morning.

The following are the chief points 
brought out in Rev. H. R. Boyer's ad
dress:

.. ..30
28
34
34

.. ..32
38

Broun» tlx dit?
The Canadian Bible Society.

Eleven years ago the various Bible 
Society Auxiliaries were consolidated 
into the Canadian Bible Society and 
incorporated by the government at 
Ottawa to do Bible work in Canada. 
Since its formation Bible distribution 
in Canada has more than trebled. 
During the years reorganization and 
re-construction have been effected 
with a view to economy and efficiency. 
It initiated the movement of meeting 
the Immigrants at the ports of entry. 
It gives to'each free, in his own lan
guage, a portion of the Scriptures. 
There are 110 languages spoken in 
Canada, and the Bible Society is the 
only branch of the Christian church 
that works among all these strangers. 
In doing this work the society Is per
forming a great national service. It 
employes 70 colporteurs and Bible 
women who labor in every province 
of the Dominion circulating the Bibles 
in the various languages spoken in 
cur country. Its expenditure alone 
in this work in 1916 was more than 
$30,000.

District Number One. which em
braces New Brunswick, Nova Sootia, 
Prince Edward Island and Newfound
land, Is under the supervision of Rev. 
Henry R, Boyer. M. S. T. During the 
past year this district has been re
organized.

The office of travelling secretary of 
Nova Scotia has been done away with 
and all the work of the district has 
been consolidated and centered in St. 
John, which is the district secretary’s 
headquarters.

The purpose of this consolidation 
was economy. Because the district 
secretary could not reach all parts of 
his extensive district, and in view of 
the inter-relationship of the society 
and the denominations on the one 
hand, and the dependence of the de
nomination for Scriptures in foreign 
languages on the other, the Bible So
ciety suggested that the fourth Sun
day of October be observed as the 
Bible Society Sunday. That this was 
a popular move was evidenced by the 
number of clergymen of various faiths 
who wrote to the head office for 
literature containing data to assist in 
the preparation of their sermons, and 
by the hearty endorsement of tho 
Presbyterian Synod and the Baptist 
convention of the Maritime Provinces 
which are the only denominations 
that have held their maritime conven
tions since this scheme was proposed.

The Mother Society.
The Canadian Bible Society is aux

iliary to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, which was founded in 
1804. Its purpose was the publication 
of the Bible In the various languages 
spoken by the peoples among whom 
Christian denominations labored. For 
111 years It has been the clearing 
house for the Scribtures. 
published the Bible in 487 languages 
and placed it in the hands of over 
162,000,000 people. It furnishes Scrip
tures to the various denominations as 
follows
in 172 languages; to the Presbyterian 
in 132; to the Methodists in 92; to the 
Baptists In' "70, and to the Congrega- 
tionalists in 57. It spends in this 
work $100 for every $1,000 raised by 
these denominations for home and

Given a Wrist Watch.

Both young men have been heard 
from quite frequently since they have 
left here, and the last word from each 
stated that they had been In the 
trenches, but at the time of writing, 
they were well.

N. E. Conservative Club.
The annual meeting of the North 

End Conservative Club will be held 
Tuesday night at eight o’clock in the 
rooms, Slmonds street. Reports tor 
the year will be submitted and offi
cers elected. Members are requested 
to be In attendance. SIX ÎNEIER5BAD RAIL TIED 

UP STREET CARS
Damage Slight.

The North End lire department was 
called out about ten o’clock last night 
by an algrm from box 131 to extin
guish a tire which had broken out 
around a chimney in Frank Foster's 
house on Victoria street. eThe dam
age was slight.

OFFER SERVICES
Will Join Platoon in the 

104th Battalion — Many 
more going in, too.Market square the scene 

of much trouble for street 
railway.

Making Up 104th Battalion.
The work of transferring the extra 

men from the 64th to the 104th Battal. 
ion will be started at Sussex today. 
Some of n he men will be stationed In 
Sussex. The Truro band has joined 
the 64th Battalion and took part In 
the church parade yesterday and made 
a fine Impression.

The commercial travellers are out 
to do their bit for «the Empire. Recent
ly they made large contributions to 
the funds and now they are determin
ed to give their personal services. A 
meeting of travellers was held Satur
day night In the Board of Trade rooms 
and six men offered themselves as 
members of the travellers’ platoon of 
the 104th Battalion. Those offering

The street car service was much 
hindered on Saturday night and all 
day yesterday by a piece of the rail 
at the curve at the foot of King street 
breaking off. Every car that went by 
had to go carefully to avoid going off 
the track, and even then several cars 
left the rails. The first cA went off 
about ten o'clock Saturday night, and 
after that about one car out of every 
four that came along left the track.

The worst tie-up occurred yesterday 
afternoon about three o’clock when 
one car came along at a good rate of 
speed and jumped clear of the track, 
and kept on going till ft stopped on 
the other pair of rails, thus blocking 
traffic going both ways for q*ulte à 
while. Before the car was got back 
to the rails and started on Its way 
again, fourteen cars were held up at 
the foot of King street and along 
Prince William street, 
were engaged on the track last night 
and early this morning, and the track 
will be probably all right for the regu
lar service this morning.

The trolley wire near the foot of 
Dock street "parted sometime during 
the evening and caused more Incon
venience.

North End Smoker.
A recruiting meeting will be held in 

the St. Michael’s Ha-U, North End. to
night at eight o’clock. Rev. Dr. Hutch- 
iron. Commissioner Potts and Daniel 
Mulltn, K. C., will be the speakers, 
■while Steve Hurley, Mathew Morris 
and Robert Carson will entertain the 
audience with readings and songs.

No License.
Sergeant. Oaples, with Detectives 

Barrett and Briggs made a raid on the 
One Mile house about 5.30 o’clock. 
Saturday afternoon, and captured 
about twenty-five cases of ale. lager 
beer and soft drinks, which was cart
ed to the police headquarters and 
nearly filled one of the cells. The 
proprietor of the house Is dharged with 
having the liquor for sale without a 
license.

James Turnbull.
A. C. Turner.
J. V. Kieretead.
W. R. Wilton.
J. F. Whltely.
M. Malaney. -L

Arrangements have been made with 
Colonel Fowler for these men to join 
their battalion on December 1. This 
will give all a chance to get their af 
fairs in shape.

There were about forty present Sat
urday night and speeches were made 
by the following: J. V. Kierstead, A. 
Kirkpatrick, J. Le Lâcheur, J. Kuight, 
F. W. Coombs and James Turnbull.

MEMORIll WINDOW 
IT ST. OHIO'S CHURCH

Carleton Band Ready.
The men of the Carleton Cornet 

Band, who are going with the 104th 
Battalion, are to get their uniforms on 
Tuesday night. They Will arrive in 
the city today, but will not be issued 
to the men till the meeting of the 
band on Tuesday night, 
themselves will be in the city till Sat
urday, when tlmy will go to the camp 
at Sussex. *

Workmen

Unveiled yesterday in 
memory of Mr. and Mrs 
John P. C. Burpee.

The men

ONE DAY BARGAIN EVENT IN 
KIDDIES’ WINTER HATS AT 
MARR MILLINERY SHOWROOMS

It hasLt.-Cel. Fowler to Speak.
On Thursday evening th^re will be 

a grand patriotic demonstration here. 
Lt.-Col. George W. Fowler, command
ing officer of the 104th Battalion, will 

- address 'the gathering. One of the 
big rinks will be the scene of the 
meeting. Four bands will parade from 
different parts of the city,to the/rink. 

' Sergeant Knight will be present and 
r'-urge thé need of recruiting.

A beautiful memorial window, which 
has been placed In St. David’s cliurcb, 
in memory of the late John P. C. Bur
pee and Agnes, his wife, was unveiled 
at the morning service yesterday.

In presenting tihe window to the 
church, on behalf of his sister, Mrs. H.
A. McKeown, his brother, Bruce Bur
pee, and himself, Francis F. Burpee, 
eon of the honored dead, mentioned ^ore**11 missionary work.

Its 1,800 Colporteurs last year cir
culated over 4 1-4 million copies, while 
Its total circulation in 1914 passed 
the ten million mark. Of these over 
2,000,000 went to China; 1,600,000 to 
India; 1,800,000 to Continental Europe 
and some 244,000 to Canada.

The Bible Society In the War. 
The Bible society is filling a large 
place in the war. It has presented 
free over 80,000 copies of the New 
Testament to Canadian 
troops. To the soldiers of the empire 
and of other bellgerent nations the 
free distribution had passed the 
2,000,000 mark two months ago. It 
places Scripture free in hospitals in 
the war zone that are under Red Cross 
organization, and is giving largely to 
prisoners of war. It sent 675 Goepels 
in German to the German prisoners 
interned in Amherst, and has present
ed many Scriptures to refugees that 
have come within the Empire.

To the Church of England
Marvellous Bargain Offer 
to Mark Firm’s Recog
nition of Local Lady 
Shoppers,

*■
Church Anniversary.

The 64th anniversary of the found
ing of the church was celebrated in 

j St. James’ by special service y esters 
day. In the morning Rev. H. A. Cody, 

1 rector of the church, gave an addrees 
on "The Two-Fold Navy.” Special 
music was also sung at this service. 
In the-evenlng the rector spoke on the 

. work of the Red Cross. On Friday 

. evening last the anniversary was cele
brated with an entertainment.

the fact that hfcs father had been a 
member of tihe committee which had 
in hand the building of the present 
St. David’s church.

In accepting the window on behalf 
of the congrégation. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan said that, though he only 
knew of the noble lire and good works 
of the late Mr. Burpee by tihe testimony 
of others, he accounted it among the 
greatest privileges and the tenderest 
memories of his ministry to have 
kn-qwn Mrs. Butrpee.

The window, which ds executed In 
soft orinental colorings, depicts the 
Good Samartan in the act of minister
ing to the man who "fell among 
tJhleves” and was left by the wayside 
"•half dead,” and Rev. Mr. MacKelgan 
preached a most excellent sermon on 
the same subject.

With trim little hats form kiddles 
as the central bargain feature, the 
great nineteenth anniversary dale at 
Marr’s will prove, for thrifty mothers 
particularly, the prevailing attraction 
of the day.

The price at which these dainty 
creations are offered—$1.60 each— 
would scarcely begin to pay for the 
material in any one of them, but, this 
extraordinary 
which holds good only for today, is 
presented as a tangible recognition 
and appreciation of the nineteen 
years of generous patronage bestowed 
upon the firm by the local public.

Exceptionally attractive is this line 
of kiddies’ headwear which is shown 
in a vast range of New York’s most 
recent styles and colorings, in Velvet, 
Trimmed Felt and Velour.

As offers of this kind, especially in 
children’s hats, are of very rare oc
currence. Intending purchasers should 
lose no time in paying a visit to 
Marr’s.

■

WINTER STREET AND
ST. MALACHI’S BOYS WIN. saving opportunity,

Two games were played In the 
School Boys’ football league on the 
Shamrock grounds Saturday morning. 
The first was between Winter Street 
and King Edward and resulted in a 
victory for the former, 9 to 3. The 

' feature was the playing of Anderson 
of the winners. He made a sensational 
run and; after covering nearly the en
tire distance from one goal to the 
other, scored a touchdown.

The second game between St. Ma la- 
chi’s boys and the Centennial was one- 
•ided^as the latter team did not have 
a complete line-up. The score was 39 
to 0. The winners have a good team, 
and with a little more knowledge of 
the game, should make formidable con
tenders for the championship.

COMFY VELOURS
A lucky purchase of a quantity of 

soft, downy velours enables F. A. 
Dykeman & Co. to offer a quality that 
usually sells for 40 cents at the ex
ceptionally low price of 29 cents a 
yard. There is a good assortmént of 
patterns suitable fpr kimonas, dress
ing jackets and lounging robes. The 
material is 28 inches wide and is 
shown in a nice large range ef pat
terns.

Found In Barn.
Frank King was found lying si 

barn off the Sandy Point road 
by the .police and was sent to t 
pdtal.Good Leather Coete Money

Good leather is used In "Humph
rey’s Solid” leather shoes—these 
shoes have been giving satisfaction 
for six years.

15.00 REWARD—Lost gold v 
fob. about size of $20 gold piece,

tel
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BADMINTON ï
—TIME IS HEWE- 1------

I The reorganization of Badminton Ctu-be for the winter eeaeon brings to 
mind once more the question of requisites for the game of which we 
have Just opened, in our sporting department, a very complete line, from 
the most reliable producers, including
RACKETS—"Cheltenham" .
RACKETS—"Vidal".............
RACKET PRESSES...........
BADMINTON "BIRDS" .. .
BADMINTON NETS...........
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR—MARKET SQ. STORE.

r
$3.25 each 
$4.25 each 

60c. each
............. 25c. each, or $2.40 the Dozen.
............................................... $3.00 each

•.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.-King StreetMarket Square

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Saturdays our gtoree will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; cloee 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

Men, Youths arid Boys Will find Our fall 
and Winter Weights in■-

Undershirts and Drawers
THE RIOHT MAKES, THE LOWEST IN PRICES FOR SATISFACTIRY QUALITIES.

All the leading brands In all sizes now in stock—^Pemnan’s/’all weights ; "Stanfield’®," all weights; 
“Wolsey,” all weights; “Fleecy Lined Cotton” end Combination Suita that Fit, being spring needle knit r

25c., 35c., 60c., 60c., a pair 
.. .. .. .. .. ». .. 35c.

The all-wool kind that wear; same as our standard makes of past years. Hundreds of satisfied 
buyers knew tihem. Mall orders have prompt attention.

FIRST-CLASS YARN KNITT SOCKS 
FIRST-CLASS YARN KNITT SOCKS

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Don’t Wait for Winter
Don’t wait for the firat cold snap when everyone wants a stove and 

wants it put up in a hurry. Buy your stove now and be ready for cold 
weather.

I;n, Ytrirtil The “Enterprise Scorcher”
4êS$; We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful and eco

nomical heater. Burns any kind of fuel—hard coal, soft coal, slack, or coke.
Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money saving 

of getting a stove with a reputation.saisi
ï i

&mafckon s. MZhgfc Sid..

)Star•• C pen 8.30. Cloao at 6 o’clock. a a urdaym lO p. m.

Advance Showing of
Christmas

Neckwear

m

ri

VÉÉ

This shipment having arrived several weeks 
earlier than expected, and rather than take them in 
stock, as our business year ends November 30, we 
have decided to place them on sale this morning at 
the popular price of 50c each, at which price the 

' \ value is fat above the usual offerings These Ties 
are of large size and in the most improved shapes, 
and in entirely new and quite different designs and 
colorings from any previous showing.

P

•$4)

A

A
This will be an unusual opportunity to purchase 

handsome neckwear at a much less outlay than 
would otherwise be possible. The shapes are the 
popular open-end kinds featuring the slip-easy bands 
and the non-stretch kinds. V50c eachOnly

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

New Ribbons for fall Black
VelveteensThey comprise all the new shades and combinations of shades 

for Millinery, Dress Trimmings, Hair and Sash Bows, etc.
. 10c. to 35c. yard 

. 12c. to 50c. yard 

. 25c. to 75c. yard 
25c. to $1.50 yard 

15c. to $1.65 yard 
VELVET RIBBON—In* black, black and white and all popular 

shades; Vi to 3 Inch 
DOROTHY DAINTY HAIR AND SASH RIBBON to match, 40c. to 

$1.70 yard.
BELTINGS, ÉOR RIBBONS, LINGERIE, PATRIOTIC, etc.

At 10c., 15c. and 25c. yard

For making Ladies’ and 
Children's Dresses, Coats, 
Suits, etc., end in great de
mand this season.

BLACK VELVETEENS
24 inches wide, per yard

, 45c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25
27 Inches wide, per yard

$1.40.
32 inches wide, per yard

$1.86, $2.25.
Also Black Corduroy, 27 

Inches wide, per yard $1.25
SILK DEPARTMENT- 

SECOND FLOOR

PICOT EDEG RIBBONS ........................
BANDINGS ...............................................
PLAIDS .....................................................
ROMAN AND BAYARDERE STRIPES 
DRESDEN AND CHÊNE .....................

3c. to 50c. yard
'1

RIBBON SPECIALS 
NEW SILK FLOWERS AND CORSAGE BOUQUETS.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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